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Established June

/:

33, 1868. Vol.

THE PORTLAND DAILY TRESS Is publish:<l
everyday, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers’
xrliange. Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
FoMtek, Proprietor.
t eh msLight Dollar/ a
year in advance.

L_

__

S.

PORTLAND,
ADVEBTISEMEXTS.

XEW

FROM

ESCAPED

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BY

Men’s

the Portland Jail, ou tl»e night of the
19th, the fallowing desciibcd persons:—
SiA.VHEL NEVILLE. 27 years of age, 5 feet
8 inches high, dark complexion/black curlr hair,
chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth
coat, grey
pants and vest and round top hat.

Escaped

Rates of Advertising.—one inch 01 space, in
engtiiol column, constitute!* •xjuare.
$ 1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, o** less, $1.00; continu
ng every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less. 75 cents; one
week,
•00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,’ $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents pel square for each subsequent

FREDEBKfcK RICUAHDn, about 5 leec
inches high, of medium build, slightly stooping
shoulders, had on gray sack coat, binck vest and

pants ana brown ncck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat.
CHARLE§ braiivakd, about 22 years
old. six foot high, dark completion, one eye sightless,
and has a heavy swinging gait, of nowerftil and wiry
build. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now
tailed to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed,
new shoes with brass buckles, ami an imitation Scotch
*

°f the State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion*
50cents per square for each subsequent inser-

aud

tion.

ENTERTAIN MENTS.

P. Y. M. C. A.

black cloth cap.
The above pri
o’clock.

COURSE LECTURES

or

SECOND LECTURE

Bullock, Governor

about 1

of Mass.,

$1.35.
3000 Smooth Bore Muskets

AM) DR A

Theatre,

Heeling

Bid well & Browne,

Educe & Manager...

Wilton,

American make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order.
Excellent Shooters.
Just the thing for uuck shooting. Price $1 2d each.

WJERS,

SI

Hall.

S3.25

The Ihvorite versatile actor in several of his
popular characters, embodying

BBASS

Block,

lOO

nov21d3t

WANTED.

E.

Wanted.

TARBELL & SOM,

:Vo

Ten Good Brick Layers wanted immediately at
Cumberland Mills.
geo. W. HAMMOND, Agent.
Cum. Mills, Nov 17,1S8G.
nol9ssdtf

11

RKOiMFIEI.D 1TBBLT,

BOSTON
MANUFACTURERS

Wanted.

AND

Lamps,

stTeet.

in all its branches.
GAS STOVES, for Cooking and Heating.

BUSHELS gowl Pumpkin See*1» by
-LV til
KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Nov 13—dim

CHANDELIERS, EAJIPg, Ac., Re-Gilt
and

Agent? Wanted.

-----

American Boys.

Apply

CUSTI9 <& CO.

Intmedlrifcl'y.

"4*

Go*'*;! American, Nova Scoiia and Irish
-4
IvU Girls to do housework, cook, \c., in private families awl hotels in this citv and country.

Sit uarion3 sure. The best wages paid.
A'So 50 Girls to work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, a? we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply .at the General Agency
Eraployimnt Office, 3*1 * Congress Street, upstairs.
COX & POWARS.
late WH 1TNEV & CO.
aept26dtt

State of Connecticut, 1 _a
88'
Hartford County,
J
November 17, 1866 :
Personally appeared Timo.C. Allyn,
President, and Geo. M. Colt, Secretary, of the above
named Hartford Fire Insurance Company, and severally made oath, that the above statement by thorn
subscribed, is in their belief, true.
Before me,
GEO. SUMNER,
nov 20 d3t
Notary Public.

Wanted t

FOR FRANK AtOORES

of

Women

the

Hartford

...

■—

Boys Wanted.

‘_CHARLES

Bronzed._no21eod3m

ABSTRACT of the Statement of the

Medal Sewing Machine*.
and County in the Union. The
least complicated two- bread machine in the world.
Address
A. F. JOHNSON & CO.
Nov. 6 lmd
334 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
—

War,”

WONDERFULLY POPULAR !
popular 1ms it already become, (not

one

SPECIAL NOTICE

moikli

yet sinoe its first issue) that himdre<ls of people
are writing for it from all sections of the country.
From one City alone, 1T‘A persons have written for
tliis Work.,—could not wait for Agents.
Four ot Attains’ large size Presses are running on
this Book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Experienced Agents and others, who possess intelligence, energy, and perseverance, and want Profitable Employment, will find by engaging in the sale of
this Book, all they desire. Many now in the field are
meeting with astonishing success.
For full particulars send for circular.
C. A. CHAPIN,
Room 9, 21 £ Free Street, Portland.
nov 13 d&wtf

—OF—

lAfte
|

Iusnrauee!

been

appointed General

Maine of the old
HAVING

for

A cents

New England Mutual Life las. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual LifeIns. Co. in America, we wish
fifty good, active agents
to work in the different cities ana villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless good reference
can he give.
The Co. is 23 yeais old and Las paid in
I'ividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss-

by death.

It has now a well-invested accumulated
00. The Co. formerly made
paid its dividends once in live years. A Dividend will be made up in Nov. 1866, and annually
es

LOST AND FOUND.

AT

A.

thereafter, and available one year from dale of Policy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gon’l Agents,
Biadeford, Me.
no21d3m_

money

Agent*

KEITH, 13 Free street.

WANTED!

OWNERS

Wanted !

To canvass for the cheapest and the best selling
book in the country.

WANTED,

DEADLEV’S

for the following articles at POLICE
OFFICE: Bureau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant,
Charts, Beds and Bedding; Ladies Wearing Apparel,
nol6i!2w
Dishes, &c., lost in the late tire.

OWNERS

OF

\

only.

Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassed ter- I
litory with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms applv to or address

J. PATTEN FITCH,
Lock Box 1722. No 233$ Congress St., near City Hall,
Maine.
no21d3w
Portland,

Board.

GEKTLEMEiI

ant rooms and board in a small iiunilv at 31 Free
street. References required.
nulOdlw*

Clothing

Board.
GENTLEMAN and wife can have very pleasant
room9, with board in the upper part of the city, i
applied f >r immediately.
nnlGdlw
Address “Board, P. O. Box 2079.”

A

Cannot find
IVo.

front room furnV ished. in the Western part of the City, to one
two single gentlemen. Address Box 42 Post Ofnov 16 tf*
fice, Portland.

DAVENPORT,

T

Frychui'g Academy

1

Nov. 28th.

SEWALL, Secretary.

con-

suitable for Dump Carts, Jiggers and Lumber Wagons.
Call and examine them.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SOft.
Head Union Wharf.
v.
November 21. dlw

WANTED!
A5!!IAmT;

Oak Plank-Locust Treenails.

BBOVJI,

Notice.
is to forbid all persons from trusting nay son,
William Y. Brown, (minor) on my account as I
shall pay no bills of hie contracting after this date.
WM. H. BROWN.
nolSdlw*
Portland, Nov. 14th, I860.

THIS

For Sale.

solo by
Brown’s Wharf.

LOWEST

j

Cod Fisli.
lOO quintals small Cod Fish.
500 quintals Pollock.
Joseph wescott & son,
Head Union Wharf.
November 21. dlw

QUINTALS large

House Lota

on

India St., tor Sale.

CONANT & HAND,
163 Commercial Street,

C-N QUIRE of
II
of on

Portland, Nov.

MARKET

PRICES,

make ti the intercet

JOHSfT. SMALL & ("O.
oct30dlm
Portland,
25,1866.
Oct.

‘fTIIE

PEN

ItS

T1IE

MIGHTIER
SWORD.”

The Cold Pen-Bast and

Morton’s

Oheape

Gold

THAN

t of Pen?.

Pens!

Headquarters, No 25 Mai len Lane,
York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at tbc
same prices.
Z3F‘ A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
no2Qd&wGm

A.

Help!

Help!!

reliable

HORTON.

Help!!!

in New

plaec
England get
THE
good male and female help, is a( the General Agenand
Office. So. :<51
(
most

to

1-2 onun»N
Employment
Strerf, Portland, Me. The subscribers respectfully
to
secure
parties wishing
good girls for any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
tlie
and in New
Provinces
advertising throughout
England, there are arriving daily aMlieir office numbers of good American and Provincial girls, wanting
situations In private families, hotels, board in r houses
and saloons. Also in stores, offices, etc., and as housecy

keepers, nurses, seamslresees, &c., &c. All those
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with
their fee, fifty cents.
If you want meiq also, for any
employment, we will supply you, free ot charge, oidy

let up know you want them.
The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whitney could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the
business alone until the 1st of October, when he took
Mr. Powars into tlie business with him.
The firm
now is
COX & POWARS,
Lnlc Whitney & Co.
Portland. Me.. N< v. 1,1K50. dtf

There will bo a meeting of the 17th Maine
ment Asaociatii in at OLD CITV IIALL,

Wednesday Evening, Not,

Regi-

21st.

at

8 o’clock.
fall attendance is requested.
Ter order,
C. W. ROBERTS,
Nov. 20.—2t

Secretary,

“tittle Blue.”

to the

Farmington.

Principal.
Nov

KDW. P.

10.—d&w2w

WESTON.
1G

For Sale.

Twenty-Five Army Wagons,

\

Prompt Attention.

and shall constantly endeavor to
of customers to purchase of us.

Apply

4K1UVED!

\\rRICH we
* V
signment,

a

will rec-iv^

Winter session or the Abbott Family Sehoo
open on WEDNESDAY. Nov. 28th. Two oil
three vacancies remain to lie occupied.

will sell cheap for cash, to close

a, 2 1-2 and 3 inch W. o. Plank,
14 inch LmusI Trrcnnilu,

Comifry

for

rpifE
A will

nov2l<ttw

A.

Paid

We take pleasure in informing the trade that wo
have resumed business at Stove No. 12 Lime street,
where we should be pleased to receive customers to
any goods in our line. We otter goo*is at the

Portland,

SPECIAL MEETING of the MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSSOCLATION will be
held in Mechanics’ Hall, on THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. 22d, at 7‘ o’clock.
man, of good addresses
A full attendance is requested as mailers pertainSpecial Agent tor the sale of an article
of miivernal TWe, tmperior to anything of tlie kind ever lie
ing to the sale of the Hall will be considered.
; fore
Per Older,
offered in this market. llnnsual Inducement,
STEPHEN MAKSII,
"cements
offered.
for
two
Apply
days to
Secretary.
nov20dtd_
C‘. C. I)ICKERMANUnited States Hotel.
Novemlior21.
dtf

W W.

Consignments

A

JUST

LIME STREET.

12

CHAS. D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal.

A

novl943t*

NO.

17th Maine Regiment Association.

on

D. B.

PRODUCE,

i

Winter Term of this Institution will com-

Wednesday,

SPECIAL MEETING.

for

—AND—

On
The
mence

_

M.

Sacqxi os

CLEANSED IN
FIRST CLASS STILE!
E^P1* Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.
CHARLES II. ItlAHOiVEir.
Kr Highest Cash price paid lor cast-off Clothing.
Nov 21—-d3m

January 1, 1866, carried on the
Directory Publishing Business fur nearly ten years ns
partners ot the iate George Adams, under the style ot
Adams, Sampson & Co., have since the above date,
and will in future, continue the some under the style
of Sampson, Davenport & Co. As other parties are
now canvassing in various places tor
Directories, leaving the impr ssion that they are our successors or
agents, we herebv caution the business community
against doing business with them on our account
To protect our Boston and New England Directory
patrons and the public generally from the many impositions practised upon them, we shall hereafter invariably provide all persons with certificates m authority who are authorized to act as agents for the various
Directories issued from this office. Our Massachusetts
Directory ami Register, now being canvassed for, wi’l
be issued in January, 18CT. We have not, at present,
any agents out on our New England Direct ory.
SAMPSON, DAVENPORT * CO.,
Directory Publishers, 47 Congress St., Boston, Muss.
20—<!3t
Nov

C.

to

Temple Street,

Ladies’

Caution.

M.

20

more

ful attention.

▼

or

___

REPAIRED,

place where it can ho done
their satisfaction than at

Groceries,

Provisions,

COUNTRY

IN

inform all

Second Door from Congress st.
E3r*Evcry Garment will receive prompt and faith-

TO BET.
\IHTHOUT Board, a pleasant

O. H.

a

WIinilVR

Cleansed /

AND

DEALERS

For sale at his

volumes complete in one. 1200 Royal Octavo
for Five Dollars.
l^f^Many agents arc making from $C0 to $100 per
week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription

FEW persons can be accommodated with pleas-

Salt

BEXAIL

AND

New

Two

Board Wanted.
a gentleman and his wife; private family preBYferred.
Keterenccs given and required,
Address A. B. W., Portland P. O.
uo20dlw*

WHOLESALE

THE

Pages, sold

BOARD AND ROOMS.

JOHN T. SMALL £ CO.,

The Itest Pens in the World !

GREAT REBELLION!

—I-1-..—■

g-t EORGE SAMPSON and
1 who, previous to

mild and

and other e.ern nts of refinement and culture have
been introdu eel. Hundreds ;>t people arc constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being construe lei. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, #25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lot8 for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this distiic?
than in any other 1 calily, north of Norfolk, Va.lmproved places tor sale
Openings tor all kinds M business. Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lit. ; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winter?, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully improv d. abounding in iruits, and jx> sessiug all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy of a visit.
Letters answered, and t: e Vineland Rural a papti
giving full iiitormatiou. and containing rep its of Scion Rob nsbn, sent to applicants.
iv. LAN GAS, Vij&gtad. JL 0.t
Address

HISTORY"

—--

A

a

FAR.1I
healthful climate. Thirty miles south of FiiiJadelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loan:, snitable tor wheat, Grass, L'oij
Tobacco, Fruit ami vegetables. This is a on at /Vo?*
OjwMfy. Five hundred Vineyards and orchards
have been planted ort by experienced fruit growers
Grapes, Peaches, Fears <&e., produce immense proli 8, Vineland Is already one of the mos beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting af iifty s^narc miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system 01 improvements.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor public
adornment. The place on account of its great
beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
oi people of iastf.
It has increased five thousand
people within tha past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies. Societies ol Art and J.earning,

Produce.

and

no20dlw

XAVAI.

VI MILANIK

Highest Ca.‘<ii Prices

Capital of over $4,000,000

Found
Western Depot, a small package of
which the owner can have by applying to

FROM WASHINGTON.

ST.,

JFirr I nun ranee
tompau;, Nov. 1,
—made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, In
compliance with law:
Capital Stock, (all paid in,)
$1,000,000 00
ASSETS.
Cash and cash items,
155,404 61
Loans well secured,
13,844 51
Real Estate, unincam here-1, cash value,
75,000 00
U. S. and Bank Stocks, Bonds, &c.t
mrkt value.
par value.
CHJLS
**« fcndMComaMiL Si# ;jvWs>?
$i,iKMtio oo
$Lm,Tti n
From Report o 1 Solon Robin son, Ag.iculiursd Ediof the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
$1,627 000 40 tor
fertile tracts, in au almost level position and suitable
LIABILITIES.
condition tor pit steam fanning that we know ol this
Unadjusted Losses,
$105,438 05 side of fie Wes ern Prairies.1’
Amount at Risk, October 1,1866,
$10.3,851,193 00
•eptir.d&wti hi
TIMO. C. ALLYN, President.
GEO. M. COIT. Secretary.

ihe Gold
every Uitv

Agents

&c.

GAS FITTING

Wanted.
"t

Wanted

IN

Brackets,

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

active, intelligent
TWO
immediately to
oc30dtf

DEALERS

Chandeliers,

first class Flour

c Commercial

FEDERAL

AND FRUIT (AAiDO.iu

T'lXTlRKS:

0/*Full particulars in Daily Programmes.
November 21. d4t.

139

Each.

II. M.
21.

dtf

PAYSON,

Exchange Street.

^elet>rated Marine Band'.

lhe President reviewed the
procession from
the steps of Gov. Swann’s
residence, the entire
EI0Cy ,ll<ln uncovering as it passed before him.
lhe l resident wore his
masonic regalia.
As
the procession passed around
Washington’s
the
brothers all again uncovered
monuinont,
in respect to the
memory of their brother,
George w ashington, and the bands performed
funeral marches. The head of the
procession
reached its destination, about one P.
M., when
the whole line halted with
the
open
Grand Lodge and
Commanderies of Knights
iemplar marching up through the ranks of
subordinate Lodges, and
occupying their
proper
positions within the enclosure.—
1 resident Johnson and Gov. Swann
occupy
seats on the main stand. The Grand
Lodge of
Maryland opened the ceremonies, most Worthy
G. M. John Coates directing the ceremonies
Alter the corner atone had been
adjusted and
formally declared to he a foundation stone, well
formed, true and trusty, the Grand Master delivered a few impressive words and a
hymn was
sung. The ceremonies conoluded with corn,
wine and oil upon the
stone, accompanied with
solemn invocations.
the conclusion of the Masonic ceremonies
J. "xr
N. P. Latroba delivered the oration.
The Masons of this city gave a
grand banquet to their brothers this evening. President
Johnson, after dining with Governor Swann,
left for Washington.

ranks,

™

*

excellent Family Horse—to be sold only because

the
AN
Also

owner lias has no use
a second-hand

lor him this winter,
and Harness.
Tlie horse will be sold cillier with or without the
carriage. Enquire of
E. P. GERRISH,
At Casco National Bank.
nol7d1w

^OO feet Walcr and Gas Pipe. 2 to 5 inchAlso about in Ions damaged Nails,
z to a tens Window Weights,
Hinges
seveial sDcs. All wishing stock of above description
will please call before purciia iug cl -o vliere.
WOODMAN x LITTLKdoHN,
ZH Oak Hired. Pori land, aft.
scp22-il2m*
diameter.
ABOUT
ami Bolts, and
es

Circular from the Secretary of the
Navy.
j

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Nov. 20.
A Washington dispatch says
nothing will be
done by the Government in the oases of tbe
convicted Fenians until the action
by the British Government is known.
It is understood that Gen. Sherman and Mr.
Campbell will first land at Tampico, and, failing to find there the representative of the Mexican Republic, will go to Vera Cruz.
The World’s Washington dispatch
says Gen.
Dtx has received his instructions, and will sail
for France on Saturday.

Washington, Nov. 20.
A prize fight took place at Johnson’s Landing, below Alexandria, this morning between
Mike Carr, alias'English, of Washington, and
W. Hi AVhite of Baltimore.
After twenty-1
four rounds the fight terminated in a dispute
as to who was the winner.
White had a
shoulder dislocated.
Rear Admiral Gordon of the South Atlantic
squadron, reports from Rio Janeiro, October
8tli, as follows: The allies made a disastrous
attack on Senpoli ou the route to Haumaita,
in which they acknowledge a loss of 5,000 men.
Gen. Flores with the Uruguayan troops liail
withdrawn from tbo irontier and the ironclad
fleet had been roughly handled.
Admiral
Gordon believes the Paraguayans will hot
gain colitTol of Paraguay for some time to

Canadian Affairs.
New York, Nov. 20.
A special dispatch from Toronto to the Herald, dated to-day, says: The Government has
ordered two regiments of infantry to be stationed at Bedford. C. E., during the trial of the
prisoners taken at Pigeon Hill.
A special commission has been issued to
Judge Ifagarty to hold a court Dec. 10th to try
the balance of die prisoners in this
city.
Toronto, C. W., Nov. 20.
The reports of the discovery of
gold at Madoc
are corroborated.

come.

U. S. steamer Mystic arrived at Rio Janeiro
October 5th, from Pernambuco.
The Lacknwaua bad sailed for the Pacific.
Tlie Sliawinut would leave for home on the
10th.
The Monocaey. Commander Porter, arrived
Tfcr Paraguayan War.
at Pernambuco October 10th.
The Secretary of the Navy has issued a cirNew York, Nov. 20.
An official report of the commander of the
cular providing that all persons who have
m
the Paraguayan war admits a severe
served as volunteer officers in the navy for -<w alkep
term of two years, and who
desire to be examAk
•***-*ined lor admission to the regular navy, will at
The protest of Bolivia against war on Paraonce make application to Commodore S. 1*.
Leo, Hartford, Conn., who would notify them guay charged the allies with intent to despoil
its territory under the plea of war with Parawhen to appear.
The programme of the mass welcome to
guay, but the Argentine Minister denies the
Congress has been determined upon by the charge.
Committee having it in charge. There will
bo a procession of soldiers, Republican and
other delegations and a mass meeting, with
FROM EUROPE
addresses, etc., by a number of distinguished
speakers. General John A. Logan will deliver
NEWS BY THE CABLE.
tlie welcoming oration, and a banquet will lie
given in the evening ai which the radical
Congressmen will be guests.
Liverpool, Nov. 19—Tnc steamship Moravian,
Capt. Aiton, from Montreal 8th inst., has arrived here.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Tyondon, Nov. 19.—Great floods are devastating the counties of York and Lancaster, and
Arrival of Quern Itninin ns (lie Sandwich
many lives have been lost by drowning.
The report is confirmed that Chili and Peru
lulamlv—(;■ eat tlnlc in the Chinn Seas—
have consented to accept the mediation of the
Annexation of Victoria to the United
/
governments of France and England.
Mfales.
Reports are in circulation that fighting has
been received in Candia.
San Francisco, Nov, 19.
The barque Seminole brings Honolulu dates
Florence, Nov. 19.—Baron Ricasoli, Prime
Minister of the Italian government, has issued
to Nov. 2d. Queen Emma arrived at Honolua circular
lu ou the steamer Vanderbilt, Oct. 22d, after a
discouraging the agitation of the
Roman question. Italy, he says, will he neutral
passage of nine days from this port.
She was
and
await
the
with
a
certain triumph of her rights.
to
which the Vangreeted
royal salute,
derbilt and Prussian war ship Vannetta resLondon, Nov. 19, Evening.—It is said that the
ponded. Thousands of people assembled to Government is alive to the iact that large numgreet her in landing. The Vanderbilt drew bers of Fenians have been arriving in Ireland
twenty feet of water and entered the harbor of weekly, and is well prepared to meet any rebellious movement.
Honolulu easily.
The Reform demonstration in
The great gale at Hong Kong was folt seriEdinburg on
Saturday was a large and imposing one.
ously at sea and many vessels are missing.
Advices received from Tahiti report the loss
Berlin, Nov. 19.—It is positively stated that
Bismarck will soon resume the active duties of
of tlie iron ship Bellisima on the reef near
his office.
Palmerston’s Island, about March 28.
All
hands perished.
The steamer Golden Age sailed to-day for
The New York Senatorship.—Mr. HorPanama with $783,000 in treasure, of which
ace Greeley reprints in the New York Tribune
are
for
New
York.
$780,000
Among her pas- the
following letter to the Newburgh Journal,
sengers is Gen. Rufus Ingalls.
Victoria advices say the question of annexain regard to his nomination for the succession
tion to the United Stales is under discussion.
to Mr. Harris’s seat in the Senate:
The Victoria Telegraph newspaper says EngOffice of the Tribune, (
land gives no assistance, and saddles us with a
New York, Nov. 1*, 1806.
cumbersome form of government against our
j
Dear Sir:—In your leader of the 12th inwishes. The Federal authorities spend hunstant, you say that I ought to make known my
dreds of thousands of dollars every year on
views and wishes with regard to the United
their Territories and ask the inhabitants to
States senatorship in prospect. I oomply with
l>ay hut a trifle of the outlay in consequence
your suggestion.
of its infancy. Every British colony is devotI shalfeertainly accept the
ed to chronic discontent, culminating often in
senatorship and
endeavor to discharge the duties should I be
armed outbreaks, while in the United States
elected.
And
I
shall
he
territories scarcely a remonstrance is heard.—
gratified to learn that
newly chosen legislature shall judge me
Omfcountry is killed by extravagant men at our
the man for the place. I believe this fully anthe head of affairs, while others steadily proswers your requisition.
gress under the management of the people.
And now allow me to add that, should the
A Japan paper ol October 13th says: Stalmembers he importuned, or button-holed, or
basehihad succeeded to the Tycoonite by a
to vote tor me, or in any manner solicproclamation and would send an embassy to bored,
ited to act otherwise in the premises than as
the. Emperor of Russia, with the object of detheir convictions of public duty shall dictate,
fining tlie boundaries, and arranging the So- it
will not be the fault of
golian difficulties.
Yours truly,
Horace Greeley.
News fiam Australia anal South America.
To the Editor of The Journal, Newburgh, N. Y.
New York, Nov. 20.
The Times copies the same letter, and “sees
The steamer Ocean Queen, with San Franno reason why the canvass in Mr.
Greeley's becisco dates of the 30th ult., and Panama dates
half should not be successful.”
of the 12th, has arrived.
Australian news to the 8th ult. had been re- I
TnE Case of Lynch.—It will be rememberceived at Panama.
ed that “Colonel” Lynch, the first of the FeniA commercial panic prevailed at Sydney.—
McKiulay’s exploratory tour in North Austra- an prisoners tried at Toronto and condemned
to death, claimed that he accompanied the inlia had proved a failure, owing to heavy floods.
vasion of Canada simply as a correspondent of
The Hokititi murderers have been convicted
the Louisville Courier.
and sentenced to death.
The fact that the conductors of that paper were not summoned to
Rust has attacked the growing crops, which,
in
his
defence was considered reasonable
testify
nevertheless, promise plentifully.
ground for the assumption that he was not acThe West Coast natives continue troublecredited from its office; hut the following statesome.
Several skirmishes have taken place, in
ment of the Courier itself upholds the
which the Government, forces inflicted severe
prisoner’s
punishment upon them. Tlierf was no news statement:
from the gold fields.
“Col. Lynch was engaged to fill the place of
The news from the Isthmus and Panama is
one of our reporters, whom at the last
moment,
we found
unimportant.
impossible to send. The .arrangeDates from South America as late as the 30th
ment was positively and
made by a
distinctly
ult. had been received. A destructive Are had
gentleman connected with this office, through
occurred at Chore, Ecuador.
Captain McDermott, a very worthy soldier and
It was reported that the Chilian Government
gentleman; hut in the hurry of the departure,
had accepted the mediation of England and
Col. Lynch failed to receive his credentials.—
France in the Spanish and Chili war. There
Tire assertion that ho held a commission in the
were fears that Peru would be withdra wn from
Fenian army, or was connected with them in
the alliance against Spain.
any way’ except as a reporter, we do not credNew rich gold mines hail been found in Chili
it,’’

sSSsf*

near

Kivkaway

For Sale.

AFFAIRS.

Copaipo.

Miscellaneous

“Little Blue.”—The annual catalogue of
Mr. Weston’s excellent family school for
hoys,

Dispatches.

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.
at Farmington, indicates continued and deThe steamer Tonawanda, from Savannah, re| served prosperity. The whole number of
that
the
Shoals
Pan
pu!
ports
light shio on Frying
previously reported adrift, has been replaced pils during the current year has been 80, maher station.
Indianapolis. Nov. 20.
The **nt;nnal Convention of the Grand Army of the Republic, convened at Opera Hall
this morning. A large number of delegates
were present from all sections of the
country.
The proceedings were kept secret.
Generals
Palmer and Hogan of Illinois, and Vandcvere
were present with other eminent officers.

on

ny of them from other States, and some from

New Advertisements fe-D«y.
ENTEBTAtNMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—BidweU 4 Brown.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

have not since been beard from.
Kenniston and Brainerd occupied a cell together, and have, undoubtedly, been maturing
their plan for sometime.
contrived by a

COLUMN.

Special Notice ot Life Insurance.
Stock Broker-H. M. Parson.
Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures.
Statement of the Hartford Insurance Co.
Under-Shirts—Charles Cnstis & Co.
Just Arrived—25 Army Wagons.

Fish—Joseph Wescott
Wanted—Money.
Wanted—Agent.
House Lots Tor Sale.

They

& Son.

Agents Wanted.
Men’s Gloves—Charles Cusp* <£ Co.
Clothing Cleansed—Chas. H. Mahoiny.
Escaped from Jail—1300 Reward.
Fryeburg Academy—Winter Term.
COURTS.

TDK

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE

FOX

"PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The case of United States v James
Treat, drags its slow length along,” Mr. Charles
Mayo, the book-keeper of Messrs. Treat & Co., who
was placed on the stand Iasi Friday, was on all day
yesterday, the examination of the hooks and papers
of the firm not being completed.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday.—George H. Hllchey v Schooner John
H. Kennedy.
libel to recover the amount of his
share as one of the fishing crew of said Vessel.
He gapped at Beaver Harbor, Nova Scotia, while
tlfe
schooner belonged In Bremen, Maine. There was no
dispute about the amount due plaintiff on the catck,
but the defendants alleged that the amount had been
sent to plaintiff, by mail, according to his order, to
Beaver Harbor, and testimony was introduced to
show that the letter containing the amount was mailed at Wahlobiro’. Plaiqfiff contended that he had
never received the amount.

Jndge Fox, taking all the circumstances and evidence into consideration, dismissed the libel without
costs. Goddard & Haskell for libellant.
Shepley &
Strom tor respondents.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—The usual large array of prisoneis,
gathered since Friday night, was apparent, and the
was fillod with their Mends.
John Davis, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid
$6.78.
Dennis McCarthy, for a similar offense, paid the
sum of $6.26.
Patrick Conley, for obstructing the sidewalk, paid

$8.17.
Henry J. McGIinchy, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid $8.17,
Thomas Kelley, for drunkenness and disturbance,
paid $6.17.
Arthur Jennings, for making a loud noise ip the
streets, paid $8.17.
John Godfrey, a lad, was brought up charged whh
violation of the Lord’s Day by playing in the street.
He was adjudged not guilty.
Edward Britt, for drunkenness and disturbance,
paid $6.17.

George Wilcox, for violation of the Lord’s Day in
keeping his shop open, paid $13.17.
Thomas Armstrong, for a similar effense, paid
$13.17.
George Newman, for drunkenness and disturbance,
was

committed to jail In default of the payment of

$6.17.
John J.

Driscoll,

for

assaulting

with dangerous weapons,
with

sureties,

in the

sum

the police officers
ordered to recognize,
of $300 for his appearance at.

men.

twentvfept, by

^

escaped.

Neville was in

jail

fur

means

of a rope and

picking packets

and

to the

November term of tlie
Supreme Judicial Court.
was bound over

Richards was in for counterfeiting and was
trial at the IT. S. Circuit Court at its

waiting
present

session.

Brainard had been sentenced to one year in
the State prison, at the July term of the Supreme Judicial CouM, but the sentence had
been commuted to imprisonment in jail.
Kenniston had been s> nteneed at the July
term to eighteen months in the State prison,
for breaking and entering a store in Bridgton.
His sentence had also been commuted to imprisonment in the jail. He was the only one
the four who belonged in this.State. Brainard
belongs in Canada; Richards is supposed to
belong in New York. No one knows where
Neville belongs.
The attention of the County Commissioner
was called to the locks on the cells two weeks
since by Sheriff Parker.
They will have different locks put on the doors.
It is supposed that Richards, before he was

confined in the dungeon cell, had discovered
the

means

of

been out of his

unlocking the
cell frequently

paring for

doors and had
at night, pre-

an escape.
Sheriff Parker offers a reward of $300 for
the capture of the prisoners. A full description of them can be obtained by reference to
his advertisement.

Periodicals.—Harper’s Magazine for December, and Godey’s Lady’s Book for December, have been received at the bookstores of
Messrs. Short & Loring, corner of Free and
Centre streets, Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, No.IRt
Fore street, and A. Robinson’s, No. 323 Congress street. Also at the periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Ward 6.—Mr. Thomas

Lynch

was

unani-

mously elected Alderman of Ward 0, at the

“Policemen nnd Pistols.”
Mn. Editob :—I noticed in Monday's issue an
article on “Policemen and Pistols,” signed “IT.”
the tendency of which is so utterly subversive

Thurston for Alderwoman.

official efficiency, and, therefore, of public
tranquility, as to merit a reply. Taking for his
text the remark of Gen. Sheridan at New Orleans, “that peace would have been restored in
ot

five minutes if the policemen had put up their
pistols,” (the rebels said the same when the
“policemen” of the “nation” came down among
them to enforce the Jaw
^ud restore order), ha
goes on to infer that, as our officers sometimes

pistols, they may as foolishly and devilthem as the police “thugs and rebels”
iu the former city. To say the least, “U.” was

carry

ishly
did

very unfortunate in the ohoice of his text—a
which has no parallel, either in the past or
present, nor is likely ever to occur at the North
in the future, and, therefore, is not very comcase

plimentary to

the moral character, intelligence
and wisdom of our officials, from the
Mayor
down. “U.’s” idea of what a policeman
to

ought

be is precisely that which the rumseller thinks
the temperance man ought to be, viz: “A moral swasionist,* for he says: “Their duty is not
to fi'jht offensively, but to
keep the peace—to
arrest and hold offenders, not to shoot, nor to
wound them in any manner.” I take it that
“U." is an unbeliever in the doctrine of “total

depravity,” even as applied to “roughs” filled
with “fighting whiskey,” and also predict his
speedy conversion should he accept a situation
on the police staff, and be stationed on some of
the beats in tbis city for three Saturday and
Sunday nights, at which times “My Lord, Whiskey” holds high carnival, and his devotees, the
roughs, amuse themselves in the interesting
pastime of fighting each other and the “peace
men.” To be serious, bow can an officer arrest
and hold “offenders” without meeting force
(whether muscular, vegitable or mineral,) with
force, and keep the peace? Last Sunday night
villains rushed on the policemen with
drawn knife, revolver and clubs, with nails driven into them, in order to rescue a prisoner from
the officers, and one of the rascals was shot, a£
some

ter being warned. If the “peace men” bad not
had pistols, they would have been struck down

instantly,

and possibly killed. In a word, the logical result of “U.’s” teaching would be to transfer the risk ol being maimed or killed from the
offenders to the officers, who are the representatives of law, order and peace, and destroy all
confidence in being protected by the
rightfully
constituted protectors of the public. There is
not an officer, from the Marshal
down, even
now, especially of the night police and watchmen, who does not, at times, have to take his
life in his hand in the performance of his
duty.
Should the views of “U.” prevail, there would be
no

“peace

men” nor peace, unless the

military

patrolled with them; for the knowledge that

pistols were

allowed to officers by popular
to all grades of villains an
immense power for evil of all kinds, and no
man’s life would be safe.
P. p.
not

consent, would give

Peabl Stbeet Univebsalist Society.—
At a meeting of the members of this Society,
held last Friday evening, it was voted to dispose of their lot on the comer of Congress and
Pearl streets, and whatever other property belongs to the Society and to disband. As there
are many persons who wish that a Universalist Society may be established in the lower

part of the city, it is probable a new Association may be formed, who will purchase the old
lot and erect a church thereon.
Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Port-

Lodge, which was holden at Masonic Hall
on Wednesday evening, Nov.
14th, the following officers were elected: Henry P. Deane, W.
Master; Geo. E. Taylor, Senior Warden; Seth
B. Hersey, Junior Warden; William O. Fox,
Treasurer; Eben Wentworth, Secretary; W.
H. Soule, Senior Deacon; John P. Hobbs, Junior Deacon; Jona. M. Heath, George E. Taylor,
Wm. Curtis, Finance Committee.
land

Mr. Editor
The exhorbitant price asked
fat milk in this city is unjust and unbearable.
Do the milk venders understand it is the poor,
not the rich, that they are persecuting in this
rise on milk? Eight cents is all milk ever was
and can be worth, and it looks like taking the
advantage of our necessities, so to increase the
One or YOUR ScnscRiBEBS.
price.

ry

election held yesterday, to fill the vacanoy occasioned by the resignation of Alderman
Southard.
Mr. Hossack voted for Jane P.

Drt Goods at Auction.—The sale at Patten’s room of dry goods went on
yesterday in
spite of the weather, and wiil be continued
this afternoon and every lot must be sold, no
matter what it brings, weather fair or foul.
Cow Slaughtered.—A cow that strayed on
Commercial street Monday afternoon was run
into by tho engine.
The cow-catcher caught
the animal and injured her so much that she
had to be killed.

use

1

business

of some

J. Court on the last Tuesday of this *mont.h.—
S. L. Carloton, Esq., appeared sis his counsel.
the S.

1

United States Constitution.

very simple process to unlock their cell door
and then proceeded down stairs to the dungeon cells, and liberated Richards and Neville.
They then offered to release all Hie other pris
oners if they would assist
in escaping, hut the
offer was declined.
The .scamps after
getting out of their cells
went into the poor debtors’
room, from which
have
heretofore been effected and
escapes
which is now unocupied.
Taking a portion of
an iron bedstead which was in the
room, they
pried the bars of the window apart so that
they nearly sprung from their sockets, and
made sufficient space to pass themselves
through—deadening the sound a3 much as possible by spreading bedding upon the floor. After breaking out the glass of the window they
let themselves down to the ground, a distance

was

foreign countries. We notice names of boys
1 from
S
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, New York, New Jersey, the District of
Columbia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Texas, CaliThe great and terrible labor of the year, for
fornia, New Brunswick, Cuba and Spain.
For Sale.
womankind, is the weekly washing. It gives
CJC1IOONER Mafanzas, HZ tons.
us the greatest pleasure to assure all our fair
The Bcbeau op Statistics, authorized by
Uctsburg, 174 tons.
readers that a very marked abatement of toil
Sch. Wm. II. Mailer. lUotans.
act of the last
directhe
from
now
under
Bor.
Message
Congress,
Marvin of Florida.fl
Sch. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement, all well
will be experienced upon using the Steam Retion of Mr. Dele
is working very efficiently,
touiid. Enquire ot
SA.VTPSl »N * CON ANT.
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 20. j and the work van,
has been so sytematized as to
fined Soap. No other is thought
of
to
No.
f*l
Wharf.
equal to it in
Commercial
in
Gov.*Marvin, Florida,
his message
a:iC“a_:_
largely increase the results. In December next the wash-room.
the Legislature, takes ground against the Conthe annual statistics of trade and commerce up
Store to Bet.
stitutional amendment, and alludes to the conto the close of the last fiscal
for
year will be printGoods or light Stationery
flict between the military and the President’s i ed and laid
Accident.—Mr. William H. Pennell,'of Cape
before Congress.
Next week
S business'"
as shown by the interference of the for- !
policy,
statements for the present fiscal year
J. ,J. w. REEVES.
Inquire of
monthly
of the firm of Skillin, Small & Co.,
Elizabeth,
mer with the civil tribunals, in disregard of the
will be prepared ami published, and will be
was severely
HO10.1M_ No. 9(Ire,m Kt.
President’s proclamation, and the setting up of
injured yesterday by the falling
furnish
will
published monthly hereafter, and
■r/r-Every.atylo of Job wort neatly executed at special judicial tribunals in violation of the information and statistics of great vahie to ot a stick of timber from the new store of Hen-

this office.

Braking Jail—Four PrUotiera Eica^cd.—
prisoners—Frederick Richards, Samuel
Neville, Charles Brainerd and Melvin Kenniston—confined in the county jail, made their
escape from the institution Monday night and

VARIETIES*.

Four

Court Room

Woman’ll Bight* Convention.
Alb ant, N.
Y., Nov. 20.
1 he _r
Womans Eights Convention met in
tweed le Hall this
morning. The attendance
was small.
Lucy Stone Blackwell presided.
She urged the advocates of
equal rights to make
common cause with the black. Sirs.
Stanton,
Fred. Douglass, Parker
Pillsbury and others
were present and took
in
the proceedings.
part
Resolutions were adopted
strongly in favor of
giving the right of suffrage to all without regard to sex or color, and recommending the
election of women as delegates to the
approaching Constitutional Convention in this State.

oorv0tnov_'3

GAS AND COAL OIL

supported by the full strength of the

WE

$1,75

al

FOBTLAiVD.

Superior Hrmatic Company!

will nay 30 cents each for
Barrels suitable fin sugar.

never

FOE SALE AT

Fun and Sentiment Combined!

Flour Barrels

having

new

Each !

MOUNTED,

CONGRESS STREET.

most

and

Bore Muskets !

Hinge Manager.

Morton

Bright

iiOOO Prussian Smooth

Charles Custis A Co.

MR. S, E. BROWNE,

SO

iacli Bartel, Black Wslnat^iock,

In English, Scotch and American.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21, AND EVERY EVENING
DURING THE WEEK,

FOR
In

New Carbines!

For boat shooting.
been in service, at

change

2jl

the French would not allow him to leave
until he signs a formal abdication. A little indiscretion of the commander of the Austria®
frigate Ooudaln has been the cause of thiSr-*When Maximilian left Mexico Gen Bazaihc
thought he came lo Orizaba merely on a little
excursion, as he had gone to Cuemazaca a*fl
other places. Day before yesterday the rotnmandesof the Dnndalo received a dispatch
midnighr iroin Maximilian, ordering him ,jp
have his frigate ready yesterday at 5 o’clock V.
M, at which time Maximilian was expected!®
be here and wanted to sail at once. As sow
as the Austrian commauder received this dttpatch he called on M. Pcyroti, the French commander,to take leave of him, communicating lo
him the disjiatcli lie had received, and asking
orders for Trieste. M. Peyrou sent at once tfa s
information to Geu. Bazaine, who dispatch* 1
instructions by telegraph to the French cot imanders at Orizaba, Cordova and Vera Cm s,
not to allow Maximilian to escape, and addressed, himself to the Arch Duke, stating he kne v
of his plan to fly from Mexico, but lie could n ft
be permitted to do so unless lie would formally
abdicate. The reason of this conduct is, th t
should Maximilian leave without a f rmal abdication, the position of the French would
very difficult and ridiculous, while if he ab*
cates in their favor, they will be released fro
their engagements towards him. It is said that
Maximilian will be obliged to return to thcci)#.
of .Mexico and submit to Bazaine’s terms.
New Vouk, Nov. 20.
The Herald’s special San Francisco dispatch
of to-day says: “On the lllth of October
Coiif
na passed the outer French lines in the rear**
Mazatlan, with 400 men, and held his grouM
for six days, when the French sent in a
flagftf
truce requesting a cessation of hostilities, »M
promising to evacuate on the 24th. Coronb
agreed, and sent the remainder of his fore*
nuoo strong, up and down the coast.
Corona has given orders to capture Gcnc^t*
Vega and send him to Mazatlan for trial.” ({('

for two or three
the beat of security will be given.
Address Box 2058, Portland Post Office.
November 21. dlw*

3000

Nov.

as

U021dtf

Muskets.

Under-Shirts I

to the lecture.
The pews on one side of the church reserved until
7* o’clock for season ticket holders.
Season tickets, $1.50; Evening tickets, 25 cents; to
be had at H. Pankard’B, coiner of Congress and Oak
streets; Short & Loring's, corner Free and Center
streets; Carter & Dresser's, Fore street, foot of Ex} Oeyer’g Stationery Store, 13 Free St., and at
the door.
Doors open at 6i o'clock. Lecture 7 A o’clock.
nov20dlw
ous

novl3dtf

AND, ML.

Muskets,

MEN’S

STATE STREET CHURCH.
SSf^Sutyect “The fivi historic Periods of America.**
Music appropriate to the place and occasion previ-

“

BltOKGlt.

Exchange Street,

THE—

—IN

O. E.

Wabhinutom,

Wanted.
or four thousand dollars
fjPHREE
J years, tor which

Nov. 26tb,

Gen. Vega.

Minister Romero has received the following:
i era Cruz, Mur. 1. llffit;.—Maximilian has *ot
saijed yet, nor is it likely that lie will sail sotni,

I offer the following rewards for their apprehension,
such information as shall ensure their arrest:—

FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100
CHARLES BRAINARD. 50
MELVIN KENNISTON. 50
GEORGE W. PARKER,
Sheriff and Jailor.
nov21d4\v
Poiiland, Nov. 20, I860.

ON

Monday Evening,

night

For

BY HON.

A. H.

e<cai ed last

oners

Capture

II. M. PAYSOX,

PORTL

-21,

TaemsElgktDallarsperannumAnadtmuec.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

,!jltrar.V

Johnson arrived at 9 o’clock, and
was received at
the depot by Gov. Swann and
taken to his residence.
lhe streets are
thronged with people, and the
nnmense procession is a
very brilliant affair,
lhe Brotherhood
are all clad in ftill suits of
Mack
cloth, imparting a fine uniform appearance to the line.
Numerous fine hands of music give the
display much additional interest,
l he various
Commanderies and Grand Commanderies of Knight
Templars, in their rich and
elegant uniforms, impart a degree of gorgeousness which have
probably been rarely, if ever
equalled by any similar display in this country.
Many magnificent banners and flags are in the
procession, richly emblazoned with symbols of
the order,
conspicuous among which the red
cross banners and
It is
flags of the Templars
estimated there are
5,000 or 6,000 persons in the
tine or the
procession. The Columbia Commandery from Washington are accompanied

v

Maximilian not Allowed to Lct^ve.
Orders io

No. 30

Novbrabe*

the Corner atone of the Masonic Temple in Baltimore.
Baltimore, Nov. 20.
to expectations the weather clears
^*a3on'c procession which is now

forming’*^1**
President

PR£|f-

FJiOM MEXICO.

nov21—d3t

STOCK

f

.—r*-J'---:--

Cnstis &; Co.

Charles

cap,

MELVIN KENNISl'ON, about & tect 8|
inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion,
with heavy and rather sunken black eyes, and thin
moustache. Wore short dark coat, pants and vest
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tic, and

Wednesday Morning,

Klock,

.Morton
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Congress St.,

At 293

MORNING,

TELWRATH to the

PORTLAND

Grloves

from

9

usertion.
Advertise men Is inserted in the “Malxe State
Press”(which has a large circulation In every par-

LA'I EST

JAIL !

$300 REWARD !

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at 06.00 a year,
variably In advance.
THE

aiue
n

WEDNESDAY

Bodge, in process of crcotion.

THE

—The Bangor Whig learns that the Passamatribe of Indians is now decreasing at
the rate of about twenty per cent, every year.
—We notice a paragraph in the papers that
Grand Master Murray is on a tour through the
State, visiting Masonic Lodges, and had arrested three charters. It is true that Mr. Murray passed through the State, on his way to St.
John, and improved the opportunity of visiting
the several Lodges on the way and interchanging fraternal greetings with the brethren. He
did not arrest a charter, as no occasion for such
a proceeding was discovered.
The fraternit,
understand that such
notices are dispublic
tasteful to the Grand Master, and that such information was not furnished by him to any cor-

respondent.— Bangor Whig.

Arrival of the Hibernian.—The steam-

ship Hibernian, Capt. Dutton, from Liverpool
8th and Londonderry 9th, arrived at this port
about 7 o’clock Tuesday morning, bringing 26
cabin and 164 steerage passengeis and a Large
cargo. It is the first arrival of the weekly
line from Liverpool that we are to have for
five months.
The following items of intelligence wo gather from the papers:
Numerous Cabiuet councils were being held
in London.
The Times says thqy can hardly be on reform, as the measureMn existence
is scarcely likely to be in so forward a state as
to permit an elaborate discussion of its
details,
ana it therefore presumes the attention of tliu
Council is occupied by Departmental business,
amongst which, the Times hopes, is included
the army organization.
Drafts of Dent & Co., of China, were on the
7th refused acceptance by Dent, Palmer & Co.,
of London. The two firms are entirely distinct. The engagements of the firm are roughly estimated at three millions sterling. The
partners are wealthy, and it is believed that the
creditors will receive the whole of their claims.
It is announced that Ex-Go’v. Eyre of Jamaica, would be arraigned at the Central criminal
court, Loudon, in about ten days, for the Jamacia murders.
The case of the rebel steamers seized at Liverpool in behalf of the United States Government, was before the Admiralty Court on the
7th. It was stated on behalf of the prosecution
that no case was before the Court, and that by
the consent of all parties the cases would stand
over, and the vessels remain as they were at
Liverpool. It was believed that the matter
would be privately adjusted.
London Monet Market.—The market is
quiet and easy. Gold is accumulating at the
Bank, and the discount demand is inactive.—
Further reduction in the rate of discount was
anticipated the day the steamer sailed.
France.—The Moniteur Du Soirsays transport ships necessary for the conveyance of the
French troops from Mexico are ready. The
same journal says the Mexican
government so
far from entertaining feelings of anxiety or
hesitation, is redoubling its efforts for carrying
out energetically the task undertaken by Maximilian.
Negotiations for the apportionment of the
Pontifical debt were still being carried on in
Paris.

Majorities
Election.

in

the

Maine

•

The Governor and Council having made a if
official canvass of the Congressional election
i u this Stab', the figures are found to foot up as
follows:
1st Dist.—John Lynch,
15,611
L. D. M. Sweat,
11,653
2d

Lynch’s majority,
Dist.—Sidney Perliam,
Nahum Morrill,

Perham’s majority,
3d Dist—Jas. G. Blano,

Solyman Hoatli,

Scattering,

Blaine’s majority,

4th Dist.—John A.

Peters,

Geo. M. Weston,

Scattering,
Peter’s majority,
5th Dist.—Fred. A Pike,
W. G. Crosby,

Scattering,

3,958
18,784
7,;I63
6,421
14.909

8,318
128

6,4ft)
12,059
6,561
M

5,176
12,131

7,973
187

Pike’s majority.
4,191
Total votes thrown for Republican candidates C8J14; for Copper-johnson candidates

42,205.

Republican majority 26,509.

Rooms Caught.—The enormous Quantity
of counterfeit fractional currency which comes
to the treasury for redemption, some of which
is so pood that it is taken for genuine, has stimulated the detectives to unusual activity, and
last week a number of counterfeiters, with the
plates for printing fifty-cent notes and a largo
amount of the currency ready for circulation,
were

Infants.
—Queen Victoria lias placed St James Palat the disposal of her
of Hanover
—One of the curious

ace

relative, King George

objects in the recent
exhibition at Toledo,
Spain, was a complete edition of “Don
Quixote,” printed in microscopic
chai-actcrs on fifty four

cigarette papers.
A bust of Richard Cobdcn
has just been
sot up iu the rooms of the
Union
Philadelphia

League. It was a present from Mr. McHenry,
who visited this country with Sir Morton Peto.
—McVicker, the manager of the leading theatre in Chicago, inspired
perhaps by the courso
of the Times of that
city, has removed the
railing which separated the seats of the whita
and colored spectators in the
gallery of hla establishment.

The health of the Arch-duchess
Carlotta i t
said to be improving, ami
hopes are entertained
of her complete

recovery.

—Duelling, which everybody thonght war
on its decline, has had a
sadden revival in
France,
—At a temperance
meeting in Washington
the other night, Miyor Gen. IToward
remarked
that he

was a Radical in
teinperanco just as
he believed in being a Radical in oth^r
things.
Two hisses broke forth from the large audiences

which were

instantly

drowned in the bursts of

applause from all parts oi the

room.

perance men of

all

Washington

Republican party.
—Inspired by the example

The tem-

belong

to tho

of a lady writer,
whose latest production is called “Only a Woman’s Heart,” it is rumored in
literary circles
that a gentleman of reputation as a
story
writer has in preparation a new novel to bo

styled “Only

a

Han’s Pluck.”

Hall’s Expedition.—Mr. B. H.
Chappell,
of New London, Conn., has communicated to
Heury Grinnell, Esq., of New York, a statement made by Capt. Morgan, of the steam
whaling-bark Pioneer, of an interview with
Mr. C. E. Hall, the Arctic explorer. Mr.
Chap-

pell

says:
The Pioneer reached the head of
Repots.*
Bay, north of river Welcome, on the 2bth of
July last. Here they met Mr. Hall and hi*
party of Esquimaux all in good health, and at
that time engaged in fishing. His faithful adherents. Joe and Hannah, (Esquimaux) who
are well known to
you, with some other natives
form his family or troupe. He had at that
time no white man in his company. Mr. Hall
was
much affected, ngain to uieet familiar
faces and hear news from home. He had passed the winter very comfortably, being thoroughly inured to the Esquimaux mode of life,
and having with his resources secured an amAt this station he hail
ple supply of food.
killed one whale last fall and another this summer. while deer he found iu the
greatest abundance. He had established a great many depots of provisions, extending Sir into the interior, to he used in case of necessity.
Last spring Mr. Hall mode a journey northwest, towaril Committee Bay and King William's Land, hut found the natives of that region so treacherous and jealous that he wa*
forced to return when within a hundred mile*
of his destination. This animosity and feud i*
between the different families and tribes of thu
Esquimaux, who all carry weapons secretly,
and do not hesitate to kill each other for any
real or supposed injury. Some of them threatened the life of Mr. Hall ami his party, and
they were obliged to turn back.
Mr. Hall has secured a great many relics of
the Franklin exploring expedition, together
with some important documents which iie believes to have been penned by Capt. Crozlor,
and has information of the location of others,
which he is determined to obtain, believing
them to be of much value toward clearing up
the mystery of the fate of the unfortunate survivors of the Erebus and Terror. Mr. Hall i*
continually adding to his stock ol information,
anil the object of his search being further known
amoug the natives, he is constantly- gathering
fresh traces and new proofs to establish previ-

ously-known facts.
Among other things

STATE,

quoddy

Congressional

Prussia’s new flag is to be tri-color—black,
white awl orange.
—There has been formed in Paris a muchneeded Humane Society for the Protection of

captured.— Washington Dispatch.

he has heard of the loboat turned bottom up, uuder
are
the dead bodies of seventeen to
twenty-five white men, with their bands and
teet all cut off. The natives claim that the
mutilation was not done by them, but by some
of the white men who were wrecked. Tho
tradition of the Esquimaux is that a rebellion
broke out among the survivors, who were endeavoring to reach Hudson's Bay, and that all
but three were murdered; that these three remained among tho natives, working their
way toward white settlements, but they finally
died before reaching them.
Mr. Hall expressed his gratitude and regard
for those who had aided him at home to undertake his plans of
discovery; said that ho
was determined to carry out uis
plans, if It
could bo doni without too much expense, and
conclude his explorations in that quarter tho
ensuing year.
He wished very much to organize a small
party of six or e’giit white men, fully armed,
to accompany him. He could then travel with
impunity, and reach the utmost limit of his desires. It is uot improbable that such a partycun be ma le up from the ship’s ctcwj wintering there.
cation
which

of

a

The Pope’s Allocution.—The latest

foreign

papers received by steamer, contain the ftill
text of the Pope's Allocution which has been
referred to in a recent telegram from Rome.—
It appears that the telegraphic summary con-

veyed a very inadequate idea of
document, which reasserts in
tive

important
positemporal sov-

this

the most

the doctrine of the
of the Pope, renews the protest,
against the annexation of the Pontifical States
by the King of Italy, anil denounces all thoso
who took part in that proceeding. The Journal das Debats of Nov. 5, says of this documanner

ereignty

ment:

The event of the day is the Pontifical Allocution upon the affairs of Italy, or rather the
affairs in the whole of
Since the Encyclical and the Syllabus, the Court of Rome
has not pronounced words so dircfully significant.
We believe that this Allocution will receive greater importance and will produce
worse effects than the documents above mentioned. The defenders of the Syllabus could
say that it was a more doctrinal and abstract
exposition, which did not demand a rigorous
and immediate application to the events of the
present time; but such language is not applicable to-day. The last Allocution is a summons to Italy, and, in effect, to all the Catholic
Powers, to put in practice the principles of the

Europe."

Syllabus—principles purely speculative.

The Gold in Madoc, Canada West!—A
letter in the Galt Reporter says: “On Saturday a Californian offered #1,500 for what earth
he could take out of the hole in half au hour,
with ho other assistance than a common garAir. Vennor, of Sir Wni. Logan’s
den hoe.
staff, assisted by a watchmaker here, obtained
a few (lays ago, trom two and a half pints of tbo
ordinary loose earth, pure gold amounting in
The samples which have been
value to $21.
stolen and given out of the opening—which is
seven feet diameter and seventeen feet in depth
—will amount, I am confident, to #1,000 or
$1,200.
Now, if this proves to be a regular
‘lisle,’and the vein extends north and south,
allowing holes equally rich in quality and
quantity to be opened up, what an incalculable
amount of wealth will he realised by the Introduction of skilled labor and proper machinery I
“It this claim is not an accidental “pocket,"
California and Australia will be vastly behind
Mailoo in point of richness in
mean In
case of an individual mine.
Nothing has yet
been known to equal it as far as developed.
“Our village is thronged with gohl-seekers,
from the wealthy American capitalist to the
less pretentious miner, w'iose braq^h muscle
is his only means of working a mineiThe opening of these mines will not take place in any
considerable degree until the spring.”
We trust that all these fine prospects may
lie realised, but amateur gohl-hunters would
do well to be cautious in their ventures.

yield,—I

A Rich Couple.—The London correspondent of Saunders's Nows Letter says: The betrothal is just declared of perhaps onr very
wealthiest marriageblo lady (for Miss Burdoit
Coutts I look upon as already wedded to her
good works), and Dame Fortune, In her bliudc.st mood lias decreed that she shall And a
bridegroom uearly as wealthy as herself. £ nch
will be the case in the marriage of Karl Beauchamp with Miss Dnndnss-Christopher-Hami 1ton-Nisbett, in whom eaeh patron, mic is un-»
derstood to imply a fortune.
Lord Beauchamp, well known in tho House
of Commons as ttie staunch Conservative
member tor Worcestershire, succeeded last
year, by the death of his brother, to the title
and estates, estimated at over forty thousand a
year. But his bride is even more richly endowed, for it is admitted that she will ultimately succeed to an income of more than sixty
thousand a year, to sai nothing ol^an immense
ami increasing amount of ready money. How
came tho band of fascinating younger brothers
to let slip such a prize?

1
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SeuBUr.hip.
Why cannot George William Curtis represent New York in the United States Senate?
HU name has been mentioned for that worthy
The New York

Evening l’ost, and straightway
the echoes filled the country. From New Ensome disgland and the West, and even from
The
came.
the
response
tricts oi New York,
and admired more
man is personally known
Yorker. Horace
than any other New

.station by

the

widely

deal of talking at aga
Greeley lias done good
ricultural fairs and elsewhere. Hentv Ward
Beecher lias long been one of the chief attractions for people Who go to New York. But
for years no leeturo course lias lieen complete
unless Curtis's name figured somewhere on
the list. His fine face and graceful figure are
familiar to thousands who have only read of
Mr. Greeley's famous white hat and drab overcoat. If the election could he settled by the

throughout the country, or even
popular
in New York, Mr. Curtis would carry it over
vote

of glory she gained in the Crimean war. But
she would not close with the Czar s offer, which
implied that she should consent to his seizure
of the greater part of Enropten Turkey, and
not a little of Asiatic Turkey. Now, it should
is fast verging toward*
seem she is ready, or
readiness, to accept Egypt, while she is disposed to take more sensible views than formerly
of the value of Constantinople, a place the imhas been greatly exaggeratportance of which
ed. Were Prussia to speak now, she might
get British consent to the partition of Turkey,
with Britain in the character of a chief partitioner. A dozen years have effected a change
in the British mind, though it cannot be said
that it would be more moral to grab Egypt
now than it was in-1854.—Boston Traveller. .-*i

EDITOR OF THE PRESS:
In your Monday’s issue you take an item
is a
from the Lewiston Falls Journal, which
Waterhouse.
Mr.
of
gross libel on the memory
for
1 have known the family of Waterhouse
calls him “a mean felforty years. The article
his wife;” that
low;” says he “quarrelled with
“he sued for a divorce, which he was unable to
obtain;” that he was a “scandalous husband;”
that his children were “lately paupers.” Of
all this, only one thing alleged is true. Mr.
TllE

Waterhouse

a

was

respectable

man.

absenco, leaving three little children (one
in the house to
hope nursing babe) w itli no person
reason why a diThe exigencies of take care of them. The only
that he may be chosen.
vorce was not granted by Chief Justice AppleNew York politics no outsider pretends to
had not elapsed
ton, was because five years
understand, but there is a general and let us from the time of his wife’s desertion, when the
‘hope an unfounded apprehension that they libel was filed. The conduct of Mr. WaterI
will be found to require such a man as Mr.
house was not scandalous,” hut honorable.
Curtis to stay at home.
True, he is accom- do not believe the children of Mr. Waterhouse
plished by study and travel, lie would bring have been paupers. He was an industrious
the experience of past ages and other coun- mau. He conveyed his property to a family
in his care. He
tries lo bear upon the social problems with
relative, aud put his children
a

any candidate who could be named.
And yet there stems to be only a feint

which we have to deal.
his life abroad with

a

He returned Horn

profounder respect

for

republican simplicity, and rendered his first
public service by satirizing the absurd imitation of foreign manners whiehjprevails in certain circles of what is called “our best society." He has resisted the temptation to a quiet
life of successful authorship, such as was
plainly open to him after his first triumph,
and has chosen instead the most toilsome of

professions. As
more widely read

the

editor of

than

perhaps

a

voice and pen he has labored successfully on
the right side. He has studied the political

history of the country, not incidentally but
professionally and thoroughly. To the dignified debates of the Senate, he would bring not
only wide information, sound logic and patriotic feeling, but a perfection of manner and
expression which have been rare even in that
Chamber. His oratory, which to the admirers of Boauerges Chapin seems a little tame
on the platform, would be admirable hi tbe
Senate.

World,
elaborately apologized for
the “misdirected energies” of John Morrissey,
Yet even in the Prize King
sneers at Curtis.
it is customary to express the hope that the
best man may win. And why not now?- We
have seen Stuart Mill elected to the British
Parliament and taking high rank there. The
World has even quoted some of his speeches
The

w'liieh

with disi inguished

approbation. Why can we
author, who like Stuart
Mill, has given time and thought to the vital
questions of the day, to a place worthy of his
not elect an American

powers ?

Probably nine

of this
worked for a time with Hon. E. Gerry,
where he accucity. Then lie went to Idaho,
he
mulated a property of some $15,000, which
womthe
and
unworthy
children
his
to
leaves
in his absence, leavan who deserted his home

J. C. Woodman.

Portland,

Nov.

Nvw

PublicatioiiM.

The Great Rebellion: Its Secret History,
Rise, Progress, and Disastrous Failure. By
John Minor Botts of Virginia. New York:
Harper and Brothers.
Mr. Botts’s long-promised book is at last before us, and that it will be very widely read
there can be no sort of doubt. Apart from its
to a series of events
whose secret causes have not been too well understood, it must derive a special interest from
the peculiar characteristics of its author which
His fiery veheare stamped on every page.

historical value

as

relating

imprudence, his unoonquerable
resolution, his sturdy honesty, and his inordihis

mence,

self-esteem manifest themselves in every
of the book. It is fairly boiling and
bubbling over with John M. Botts. He offers
nate

sentence

it as the vindication of his political life, the
key to which, he tells us, is to lie found in the
Rebellion which he was one of the few to foresee, and which his life was spent in efforts to
avert or to defeat. His revelations in regard to
Southern politicians are such as would cover
them with disgrace if they were not already
He traces
buried out of sight in ignominy.
the rebellion for the thirty years during which
he had watched the growth of the spirit which
animated it, and explains the causes and the
results of the action of politicians which finally brought on the war. He dwells at length
upon the slavery question, the action ot ex-

Albany legis- tremists, the Southern Commcfcial Convenlators who vote for some other candidate, will tions, the Compromises of 1859, the Kansasallege against Mr. Curtis his political inexpe- Nebraska Bill, and the events which immedirience. But what experience does he lack ? ately preceded the breaking out of the war.—
In an appendix, he follows the history down to
The political questions of this or any other
a later date: exhibits the evidence that Northday are to be studied, not “experienced.”
ern support was promised to the rebellion, deThat he has been a faithful student o Ameriscribes his own arrest, and his subsequent illcan politics cannot be denied.
That he has
treatment in Virginia, and gives his own plan
voted as well a3 uttered his opinions i3 well
of reconstruction. He writes in the bold, plain
known. Ward politicians are useful and honand occasionally stormy style which might be
orable in their way—most of them; but it is
expected of him, and no reader need have any
not. necessary ibr a statesman to serve a., apfear of not understanding precisely what Mr.
prenticeship as a ward politician. Mr. Curtis Botts means. Ia the preface we have the folhas haJ no legislative experience. That is
lowing racy account ot how the book came to
A

to learn the mysteries of the lobby, it
great matter. We do not undervalue
experience of the right kind. When to the

has

yet

is no

powers of such a man as Senator Fessenden are added hi3 long training in the con-

rare

duct of public allairs, we get a great parliamentary leader, such as he has proved himself. But it is experience, not of the caucus
or of the convention, but of the Senate which
Mr. Cartis needs, and which we dubiously
hope he may get.
Sketch of a Louisiana Jury.—The New
Orleans correspondent of the New York Times

gives

the

following picture

of a Louisiana

ju-

ry:
Your Northerh readers would be astonished
to see in the jury box a dozen inen intended to
be eminent conservators of the
public peace,
all of whom would lie armed, one-half perhaps
with pistols hanging to waist-belts and dangling in plain sight on the hips of the wearer.—
It is difficult to believe that such things occur, but it is only necessary to leave New Orleans ami other commercial centres in this
State to iiud just such juries trying mentor all
In some courts they chew and
sorts of crimes.
sinoke tobacco, even while a case is being tried,
with as much indifference as they would in a
public bar-room, and they decide upon their
verdicts as they would decide a wager for the
drinks. Political prejudice rules the hour, and
although negro testimony is received, a large
quantity of consideration for color is plain ly
observable in its acceptance. It is the boast of
the Mitsinsippiaiis that one man in that Stute
has been convicted of manslaughter on colored evidence; hut they fail to say anything
about the number of accused persons who have
been acquitted uu doubtful white evidence.
More Discoveries of tue Sir John
Franklin Expedition.—The captain and part
of the crew of the American whaliig shin

Antelope, which

wus lost at Niantelik island
the Gth of October last, recently arrived at St.
Johns, iu steamers from the Arctic Ocean.—
The St. John Commercial Journal says:

The officers of the Antelope bring interesting information of discoveries u aile by Mr. C.
re8!*H‘ting the Franklin expedition.
Mr. Hall has in his possession a
gold watch,
some silver spoons and other relies
supposed to
have belonged to the Franklin party. He also
learned that the remains of some of" Franklin’s
men were lying under ahoal in Com ini l tee
Bay, where they had been placed bv the natives alter death. The natives would not. permit Mr. Hall to go on to examine them, but as
several vessels will winter in Kepulse Bay, it
is believed Mr. Hall will secure assistance and
push his way to where the remains are situated.

Fr' ^tHi

Quartz Mining

California.—The San
Francisco Bulletin says that larger fortunes
made now from
than were
quartz-mining
made in the palmiest
days of the placers.
Inis is owing to increased
experience, cheaper
labor and improved machinerv.
Quartz-niining is a permanent industry, and affords capitalists a sate and very remunerative Held for
investment. Unlike the other forms of mining, it beneiitsthe country permanently. The
taxable property of Nevada, for
instance, has
increased nearly $500,000 in a single
yeaiw—
Anxious efforts are constantly made to discover improved processes of
working. Already
the machinery in nsc is superior to that of the
Australian mines. The statistics upon this
subject are very interesting. The largest income of a quartz miner is #182,511. Two in
the same business
report over $91,000. The
second largest income in San Francisco,
$102,was
that of a qnartz miner. The Bulletin
011,
adds: ‘Full returns from the
mining
principal
centres of the State would furnish
many similar examples of the wealth derived from successful operations, and would
support the idea
that the most wealthy citizens of California
are hereafter to be the owners of her best
lodes.
in

are

Accepting

the

Situation.—in England
to

prepare for the inevitathey are beginning
ble, or what is here known as “manifest destiny.” Tlie London Times speaks lightly of Turand its capital, and is preparing the Brikey
tish eye to see Russians in Constantinople and

of most of the European dominions of
Sultan; but it speaks of Egypt as a counwhich
try
England gladly would have, or have
it formed into an independent State, or prevent
Russia from having it at any cost. Can this
view have been
put forward as a feeler, and in
hope of leading Russia to renew the old
offer made by N ichoXas which
England would
not accept, and
by preference entered on
a
costly war? It will be recollected that
C** offered to
let
have
Candia and Egypt, when England
he
purposed
to
administering
the estate of the “sick
man,”
who was as good as dead. Had
England accepted that very handsome offer to >h; allowed
to steal two important pieces of the
Sultan’s
possessions, she would have saved an hundred
millions of money, and have lacked whatever
masters

the

some

prepared

allays

be written:
Iii October, 1861, the French Consul in Richmond applied to his friend, Mr. Charles Rainier, for all the information he could furnish
him upon the question of secession and the rebellion, the merits or demerits of which he did
not understand.
Upon this request being
made, Mr. Palmer applied to Mr. Botts, who
he was well aware was for more competent to
enlighten his friend upon the subject than
himself, or, indeed, any other gentleman in the
South.
Thereupon the information desired
was furnished in a letter, which contained in a
condensed form, the important history constituting the basis of the present work. Since
1861, time and circumstanaes have led to an
enlargement ot the history, and the views it
presents have been enforced by additional arguments, and the facts related substantiated
by incontrovertible testimony.
Shortly after this letter was sent to the
French Consul, it became rumored about Richmond that Mr. Botts was engaged in writing a
secret history of the rebellion, and, as a matter
of course, the Confederate authorities weje
soon trying to ferret out the truth of the matter. For some time nothing of any importance
in relation to the subject transpired. On the
first day of March, 1862, however, the Congress
passed an Act suspending the writ of habeas
corpus, and declaring martial law. The next
morning, which was Sunday, about an hour
before daybreak, the late General—then
CapAssistant Provost Marshal untain—Godwyn,
der Gen. TVinder (of Andersonville memory ),
with a hundred armed men, surrounded Mr.
liotts’ house, obtained admission, arrested him
ill bed, and carried him off to a filthy
negro
jail,*vhere he was lodged, and kept in solitary
confineiunt for eight weeks, his house and
family ilMle meantime being placed in custody of two of Gen. Winder’s satclites. After
his arrest, his tiunks, writing desk, and
every
receptacle for private papers were closely
searched, and his private letters and papers
taken possession of and carried to the Provost
Marshal’s office, where they were examined.
Mr. Botts, knowing how obnoxious he had
made himself to the Confederate authorities
by his bold, outspoken hostility to the doctrine
of secession, ana also to all engaged in
inaugurating the wicked and atrocious rebellion,
had concluded—as soon as he heard of martial
law having been declared—that he would
probably be among the first victims of their vengeance, and he had taken the precaution to
conceal the historical sketch in question in a
place where the rebels would not be likely to
find it, and through the medium of a friend it
was
privately conveyed to the office of one of
the foreign Consuls for safe keeping until called for.
Two days after the imprisonment of Mr.
Botts, Captain Godwyn. who was acting as his
jailer, presented himself in his cell, when the
following conversation occurred
After interchanging the
ordinary salutations
Captain Godwyn remarked to Mr. Botls that
he thought they did not get hold of all his
papers in their search.
Mr. Botts—Ah! perhaps not. Did
you miss
any particular paper, Captain, that you had
reason to expect was there?
Captain Godwyn—Yes; there was one wc
did not find that we were led to believe was
there.

,.^r' B?^8—ludeed1
it, Captain?

And what paper

Captain Godwyn—Well, I

ly how

was

don’t know exact-

describe it.
Mr. Botts—I expect I oould tell
you, Capwhat
it was.
Are you really anxious to
tain,
get possession of it?
Captain Godwyn—WeU, yes; I should like
to get it. Where is it?
Mr. Botts—Ah! that you must find out for
yourself, Captain. You had no difficulty in
finding me at midnight,uni yon will have to find
that for yourself.
But, if you are very anxious
to get it, you shall have it, but
only on my
terms, and upon none other can you get it
Captain Godwyn—What are you terms?
Mr. Botts—My terms are that
you shall bring
me the
affidavit of Jeff. Davis, sworn to before
judge Haliburtou, that, upon my delivery of
taat paper to
you or.to him, it shall be transalteration or mutilation, to the
edim. wit',out
Enquirer and Examiner for pubcame from “y hand;
and, to
show
tw T
* ain n°t
afraid.or ashamed to
I t
to

Sinn 'th!
voiU
vmfr

“p“y
Captain Godwyn-It;«« ^ a

ve

j

paper that you will give so much
11 to
to&
liave
made public. What is it?
Mr. Botts—I presume you know wliat
it is
you are in search of but if not yoir shall
know
it is the secret history of this rebellion for
thirty years before it broke out.
Captain Godwyn—Why are you so anxious
to have it
published?
tant

fnciie
inches

repl*ed Mr. Botts, rising from his
v?u,c!nK toward the Captain, at the
his huf>e fist within a few
*of6if1‘ilrlng
of his
face, and speaking with great

manner“ScauSbv

vehemence in yiicc and
Heaven, sir, it the people could read it and
learn the truth, it would lead to a revolution
W,‘irh 1 °°uW take ae-

twlhpartarftVOlUti°n’iD
this the committee

Upon
rose, and the Can
tain departed to report progress and ask leave
to
sit again.
During Mr. Botts’ imprisonment, the French

Minister, Count Merrier, visited Bichmond, and

stock, we

Best

of

diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remescience. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wuolesale Agents, Boston.
augllanlvd&w
nervous
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Rich Dress

Goods!

DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy BeavAll Wool

sepUsndtt

Double and Twist Cloths

Wear.

DOMESTICS !
variety. Every kind and quality of Housekeeping goods. Li.vens, Damask, Cambrics, Toilet Quilts, All Wool Blankets,
a full line of

In fall
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CONGRESS

pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he Is not afflicted with worms.

Various remedies have from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenzes, have succeeded In producing this remedy, free From all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by igaking their dwelling place

disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayev, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
action.
t
Assayer to the State of Mass.

Respectfully,

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five for $1.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of tlie New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
J3P*Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

oct5-deow6m8N_u_
Colgate's Aromatio Vegetable

CORNER

Carpetings

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
fciT’For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
II. P. BRADBURY,
octl5d&wsN6m
Druggist, Bangor.
Z?f usant Pcrle and Hygcinic Wine.—These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
made their appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, we can speak nnderstandingly

A^was

a
very rich and delicious
for ladies, and certainly surwme in the country.
passes any
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a number of our most eminent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on. and their
excellence and dcliciousness will be apprec iated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all Druggists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
lor New England.
n
sep3-eodlysN

You need not Suffer with Piles
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate relief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate
The only uniformly successful medicine for
cases.
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been introduced. Send for circulars and certificates. A sk the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anderson & Son, Bath: H. H. Hay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists
Wm. Care & Co.

Proprietors.

n

MINERAL BATHS AT

“STRUMATiC

now

CARPET

JfEW

110 TRENONT

Window

Shades

and

Will

HALLS,

STREET,

Upholstery Goods,

PRICES !

Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods’ daily from Manufacturers and
N^w Fork Auctions.
Window Shade- and Draperies made to 0 der.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
No. 11 IS Tr cm oil t Street, Bouton,
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

sepl8d3m

SHORT &

LORING,
Booksellers & Stationers,
Free, C.rnvr

31

hand

Center Streets,

supply of
School, Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
nave

on

a

full

and

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

We have just relieved from New York a full supply ol

DRAWING TAPER OF ALL SIZES.

Coffees, Spices,

H

•

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,
Congress St., corner

offer a
Goods

CONGRESS STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ IIA1.1,,
Are now prepared to olfor their friends and the public a large and well asorted stock of

In bottles of

and

one

q

use.
day's
Or Sold

•

GOOES, &c.,
respecttully Invi-

Purchasers of the above goods
ted to examine our stock which is
arc

Hayivurd\s Rubbers
We

offer

to

tiie

!

trade

RUBBER BOOTS AND
At

Agency prices.

Shoes &
At

SHOES,

Abo

Moccasins,

Wholesale only.

St., Portlaud, Me.

Oct 10—d3mos

Business !

Ready for
at 91 Federal

street, is

now

perma-

public generally

in the way of cleaning aud repairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended
to with his usual promptness.
Also second-hand
oe30<13v«Clothing for sale at fair prices.

JOHN KINSMAN
f
DEALER

IS

4r S. E. SPRING may he found at the store of
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

cial streets.

—

dtt

20

MD

Emery & Drummond.
I¥o. 5 Clapp’* Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. F. Emery.
D. H drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gen-

At

eral

and will also attend

copartnership,

all business entrusted to them
sellors at law.

as

n

promptly to
Attorneys ana Coun-

/|FFER

REMOVAL !
Monday, the mh instant,
After
ish COSNULATE is removed to
30

ti.e Span-

Exchange Street.

REMOVAL!
THE

National

Merchants

OFFICE
3S
oulOdtf

on

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

OF

H.

M.

Bank
to

the

PAYSON,

Exchange St.

K E M O V A L
»

•

SEW ALL
DAS REMOVED TO

NO.

331

CONGRESS STREET,
h'9 9tock uf PANCY

November 17.

<13t

To

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

on

Stores
or*22dlm

and

Manufacture ! by

CARPENTER,

State Street, Boston,
& 26 Dey St., New York.

f14)7

j

I

The

HAVE FOXJISTO
place to bay Whins and Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE & STEBBINS,
360
Congress Street,

Nov 20—ilit*

Will remove

varieties, Imported

BANKER &

DARLING,

for sale tho balance or their g<K>ds saved
V/ from the late tire, at reduced prices. Silk Vel▼ole in all colors. Also a variety of Cleak and
Prc*» Trimming*. No. 13 Casco St. oc27eod4w

No.

All

COLORS,

aug7—dtf

M. & A. I*.

LEAD,

ZINC,

Money

Bent,

Custom House Wharf
EnLYNCH, BARKER &C0
139 Commercial street.

Is the place.
THEY WAItUANT
all good* a* represented. Don’t forget the
place. Sign
ot the Indian Queen.
n
septl8d3m

iyll

at

WE

to

J lor sale by
C^IlfiARH.
jull3tl

May 19—<ily

O. VEUBIEE,
19 Free Street.

No.
BYRON
PIERCE, Attorney
at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.
LEWIS

v

and

a

Counsello
jul21

i7

!

*

DENTIST,

Ren- ttvcd his Office lo IS 1=2 Free Si
Second Househ om H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
d&wtt
uiaylO

Messrs. Perry Davis if Son, Providence, R, /.:
Dkah Sir :—I feel that it is a duly I owe to suifering humanity that I should give a relation of the
great benefits I have derivefflrom the use of Perry
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer J hail the misfortune to lose two oi my children by that dreadful
scourge—the cholera—and in all human probability
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence
myseli
if a kind Provid nee had not provided me
help in
ho hour oi need. I first became acquainted with
the Pain Killer whilst
traveling on the river with my
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with
him which he recommended in the highest terms as
a remedy for the cholera.
1 thought no more of it
at the time, but the same night I was attacked
by
the cholera in its worst lorm. I resorted to various
remedies uBed to arrest its progress, but all in vain.
I was seized with violent
cramps, and my discharges
began lo assur e the same character as id those of
my dear children piovioua to their death. I was
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the
PAIN KILLEH. My husband obtained a bottle
h-pm a fellow passe ger ai;d admin s er d to me a
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation
ot pain.
The dose wns repeated at intervals of flltcen minn es, four nr five times, and the result was
my complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
not known ot its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1
then might have saved the lives ot my dear children
Since that time I have used the Pam Killer in my
tnmily extensively, and (he more l use it the belter
I like it. As a great ramily medicine it lias no equal
SAKAH SANDEIJElt V, St. Louis
Oct 23 1m

Brick
The

Blake

s

Burglars Outwitted!
Furlong’s National Key Fastener!
Patented Nov. 6, 1866.
the key In the look and
effectually
prevents the door from being opened from the
outside. It IS a perfect a Regard against the encroachments of thieves and burglars. It is acknowletlged by every one to be the great desideratum. Its
nmplictty and cfcctivenett commend it insianllv to
pubUc fttvor, while its triflmg cost places it within the
reach of any one.
A rare opportunity is now offered to patties of small
capital to make money quickly and surely
fy* Apply Immediately and secure the exclusive
rightofthe territory in which yon wish to operate.—
State and County Rights for sale on reasonable terms
at 22W Congress street, up stairs, Portland, Me.
N. QOUBLAY, Agent.

CONFINES

nolfcllw_W.

Baxter * C*., Galt's Block,! No.li
Commercial St.
jul !3uod3m

Machines!

undersigned manufacture

Patent Brick

Machines,

and believe them to be the best Frick Machine in use
lor several r asous; 1st, their simplicity ofconslruction. rendering them sure in llieir operation and not
liable to get onto! repair; 2nd, tie amount
(lone by each machine daily, and fimdly- the low
*
price tor which they are sold.
These Machines are the only ones used bv (he Rav
State Brick Company of Bos/on, in their
Bnck kards where SiO M are manufactured in
a day
by eac.i machine, turnmgoui 12 M in about eight

*"woik

Blake
one

s

No. 187 FORE STREET;
Over Wall's Clothing Store,
n
anglS—tf
Portland, Me.

A. WIZBUIt <£
Tremont
Importers

Patent Steam Pumps.

CO.,

Street,
an.l

Boston,

Dealers in

Lime, Cement

MR

and

CLOTHING,
have removed to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

^yio__

of all kinds cleansed and repaired
piomptly and in good style, by
Chaa. II. Mahoney, No. 33 Smith Street
Orders may be left at the store of MASK BROTHERS, corner of Middle and Federal sts.
septsd-'m

CLOTHING

wc»h-

New

AT

LAW,

Plaster,

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also

H. W. SIMONTON &

SAMUEL FBEEMAN,
GEO
ty We pay Cash lor every thing

JIOSS «£

L.

KIMBALL,

buy.

we

JelOt

FEENY,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND O BN AMENT AL

BTTJOOO AND MASTIO

WOMENS,

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Su.,
POBTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prumpt-

349 COVORGNS

Orders trorn out ot town sol'ciicd.

FRESCO
244

French
349

Congress Street, (Up Stairs.)

OCt24 dtf.

New Elastic Slate

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

angsi-dtf_Portland, Maine.

TODDS
Hair Dressing Rooms
Neatly fitted up

LIME
A

on

STREET,

few doors above the Post Office where he will be

happy to see old customers and new. He now has
ever} facility lor conducting his business in the most
n
satisfactory manner.
sep20d3m

n
_ang22—Cm
SHEPLEY

&

CUMBERLAND,

ATWELL &

FOB

of New York, one of the greatest
inventions of the age.
We are satisfied that this article will rt .-sromend
itself, and when known, will be in universal fhvOr.
The subscribers are now ready to apply tlie Plastic
Slate to roo& in Cumbcrbind and Yorx
Counties, ot
this State, at the low price ot seven dollars per square
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. 9 FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
n
August 4. 1866.
iwtl

MILINER r find FANC]Y GOODS,

1T4 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, N!. 21.onz
*
Wharl.
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Merchants’ Exchange, or sent through the Post Odlce, rcceive prompt attention.
angSO XX

IFOBES,

Continues the Painting busiuc.se us usual.

J. R. Corey * Co..
Where lie has opened a splendid stock of

Millinery & Fancy
and

having bought them at Auction

Neiv Goods 7

Combe and Fancy Goods, all

new and cheap.
Physician prescription* carefully prepared.

D. CI.ARKE (S CO.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFICE,

In

Post Office Building, 2d store; Entrance
on Ex-

Q. F.

SHEPLEY.

E.

change

lie found

AT 29

MARKET SQUABE,
UNDER LANCASTER It

D. M. C. Dunn.

sepndtf

New Book Store.
C. R.

street.

jy9tl

A. A.

A.

307

French,

■••■k,

Also

BEDDING!

SAMUELS,

Blankets,

Perkins’,

OcXBdtf_above Prcble H.ui

BTBOtTT.

Wo. 148
OCt

two

*"

CO.,

Drnggtete,

Fore Street.

No. 17 Union street, are
prepared to do ail work entrusted to them in a supe-

rior manner.
The shop will be ibund open through
all the business hours of the day. All orders promptly attended to
oc30dlm*

No.

Congress Street,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Law,

GOJiE,

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to tfaeii Standard Bir.nd» ot

WOULD

STEAM

REFINED

SOAPS,

-VIZ:-

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT.

SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suita-

ble for the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good? are manufactured
under be personal sujiervision oi our senior partner,
who has badtbrriy years practical experience In the
bnslness, we therefore assure the nnbPc v ith condencc that we oak and will lurmsb the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erect d NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern Improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ot Soaps of the
Bess Raalitirs, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Consumption.

tlie

Slate.

Leathe & Gore,

391 Cwninarreiai Si, 41 St 49 Beach Street,
PORTIsiND. MAINF.

Mtu-j^ilC—dti
on

Steam Boilers !

some boilers 700 degs. of heat Is thrown away.
making a loss oil-3 the fuel. The question is
Mr Blanchard
otten asked ho# can this he saved.
has invented a boiler that takes pertect controf>t all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in
morion the unoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
beat but 2W.leg..: the heat being
to tow
there ran be no danger of setting tiros l.y
”
thrown from engine., which will
much

ON

Dresser,

339

LEATHE R

Improvement

MOXCEY,

Removed to

SOAPS ?

BLANCHARD’S

£3r*0rdeis irom Founders, Manulacturers, Printers, Painters, Surgeons. Hats or?, and Shoe-Makers,
promptly executed.
seplHd&w3m

Has

S X 33 -A. 3VE

Ornamental Painter**.
Having taken the Shop

KIMBALL'S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. lfi Preble St., Portland, Me.

TI air

Congress it.

BY

F.

C.

Photographs,

Whslmle GrofemThronghoiii

—AND—

at C. P.

J.

choice selection of

LEATHE A GORE’S
HAM SON BROTHERS,
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
Sign, Window Shade,
SOLD
ALL THK

PINGREE,
Pattern and Model Maker,
Machinist and Mill-wright,
Shop

a

OLEINE,

Particular attention paid to the
^tyMatresses,
renovating of
Hair
and remade equal to new.

Wholesale

i’,

VO. 1.

Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &e.
aver

American

SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS.

Manufacturer ot

Marlon Slack,

Street,

Toy, Jnresilr, Story
Books, Ac., Ac

REFI\EI>

Win promptly attend all order* from
Portland
House Palutcra, or others, on reasonable terms.
Hr-P. O. Box 306 Bid deford, Me.
noMlm

H.

and

English

Albums and

grainer,

p.

Congress

School,

Cheap.

HUTCHINGS,

BEDDING,

& BRO.

We Intend keeping a large assortment at

BIDDEFOHD..Moine,

BEDDING,

CHISHOLM

Having jnst conunenced business at

no2dtt___307

ALL.

P.

sell correspondingly low.

We hope by selling at small profit*, and by strict
attention to business to merit a share of the public
patronage.
(^'Subscriptions received fur American and English Magazines. Also New York, Boston and Portland Daily and Weekly Patera.
C. K. CHISHOLM & BRO.,

septl7

Boots and Shoes for Sale

Goods

in Xcw York,

s t»i TiojyjEn

aug3d4m*

can

Free Street,
over

Paint#,

Oil, Vranishcs, Window
Glass, cSc., <Sc.
No. 3 Custom House Whari,

>

has removed to

No.

Dealers In

cTmtra

d. a.

will

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

CHARLES

FI.AT OK MTEEP HOOFS.

CO.,

W. r. PHILLIPS ■&

BOSTON, Mass.
STROUT

l

light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
ACHEAP,
roofiing. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and
the Farmer’s Club

29

lysott_

JOSEPH STORY
Prnrhyu Markin Ca.
Manutiicturerfl and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Bbackets, Pieb
Slabs, Gbates
t‘‘pr- Importer and dealer In
lish Floor I lies, German and French Flower EngPots
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Bust s. Glass Shades and Walnut
BoheStands,
mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TUEMONT STREET Stndto
Building

Roofing

Warranted Water-Tight aad Durable.

be found at Ids residence

STREET,

Milliken & Co.,~

Stamping-

Done to Order.

PAINTER.

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

Chadwick Mansion, opposite Unilod States Hotel.
Portland Maine.
lioviiti
T D. M Sweat
BionBrailbnry.

Beering

con-

Fader Clothing, Merino Verts, Collars,
Cud's, Worsted aad Fancy Good*.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

BRADBURY & S WE AT

Law,

CO.,
Store,

Manufacturers ot

PEBLES, BUDS, LININGS, Ac.
OROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME

Hag saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
the Qnffith block, third story.
n jyildtf

at

Street, (Up Stairs.)

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

Successors to STEVENS, FBEEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

in

Counsellors

a

Store,

349 Congress

a

a

COUNSELLOR

Cleansed l

Clothing

CHARLES H.

WOODMAN,

n

a

MARK,
ROOFING SLATES,
of ail colors, and slatiugnails. Careful attention
DRUGGIST
&
paid
APOTHECARY,
to
TTASopened hknew store, 34 St.Lawrence street,
shipping._n ang22-6m FI
and has
lull stock ol Medicines, Perfumeries,
JAREZ C.

CO.

Ladles’ Furnishing
opened
HAVE
taining good assortment of

Commercial Street,
jUDeltl
_PORTLAND, MI.
FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
33

Goods!

Manufacturers of

Wholesale Dealer in

New Store !

the boiler in the late
Mechanic s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
no7Jtf
(A ir.v .lnors above the Preble House.)
Committee of Examination
oi it, that he arsay
rangement ol the valves is sncli, that the steam is
PERCIVAL
BONNEY,
always in cnnjtnnnication with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
an 3 positive in its operation.
j
GEO. F. BLAKE A Co-,
Morion Bloch-, Congress
!
i»r0vmccSt. Boston.
Street,
Two Door, above Preble
I>ress Making.
Boose,
T>Y the day, by an experience<l Dress Maker. Ap- 1
PORTLAND, ME.
novl9
X>l)ly at No 20 feprnce street.
•
no!3dlw*
tf

sepl2d3m_14

Woolens,
Street,1

chapman.__
J. G. LOVEJOY,

WELCH nml AMERICAN

ure

of which was use.l to teed

,

at

evtensivl

hours.
We nlsomanuiacl

l e

PAINTER,
Has resumed business

112

Counsellor at Law,
julll

b¥a

SIGN

178 Fore Street

DEBIjOIS

•

o. s.

Exchang

A*

Congress Street?

n

OUT OF THE FLAMES l

tl

WEBB, Attorneys nml
Counsellors, at the Boody House, corner ol
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26

our

Swell.

DAT1S,

I

door from
PORTLAND. ME.

Free

FARRINGTON,

CLOTHING

of

novft*63dtt

•At present to

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

Temple. Street, first

Ac.

PORTLAND,

EEL It SOX,
-AND-*

M. imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

200

Middle Street.
n
Nathan Cleaves.

and

18

L. P.
E.

Ool<l and Silver Plater

llatN nn«l Clothing.
found rra y to wait on
r

No. 4 Moulton street fool

jul20

Sold Out.
would recommend our foimer patrons
euccessor, E. M. THOMPSON.
ocl3d3m»
Ihawn dt

M.

__

I. P.

Law.

STBEET,

Goods

Area4c
davts,

y attended to.
Mar 22—dtl

Joseph Howard, Jy9tf

Perry Davis’ Pain Hiller.

TARNISHES,

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

PORTLAND, M NF.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

"M'ATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swectsir’s Apotlie
cary store.
jylO—tf

mers

~CLEAFES,
k Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Dr. W. R Johnson.

WM.

Pensions,~~Prize

HOWARD &

Near

INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
iyll
J. WALKER & CO. may be found at
(iHARLES
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and he pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
duly lOt f

r.

aogSldti

BURKE.

**

\

pers.

Bounties,

H.

Ery

GOODS,

Gloves,

Small Warts, dec.,
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.”

ar-

Tl ARIUS H.

PORTLAND.

WHIT E

H< aery,

jy26

REMO

25 Union fit.,

Aug

FANC NT

order.
0T*FIrst class Coat-makers wanted.
RICH Sk HON, 138 Exchange street.
• Coffins
and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial

Has

T. E. MOSE LEY & CO.,
Summer St., Boston, invite attention to their choice
assortment of Boots, Shoes, boudoir nnd library Slip-

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers Id

ments to

FIXTURES

by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Rnvnolds,
& Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no2UBNeod£\vly

MERRILL BROS. <£ CUSHING,

FKirVAI.D i- mAv, Merchant Tailors",
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free St,
•
where they axe ready with a
good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they wiu manufacture in gar-

cast

New Store No. 04 Federal Street,
A few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to
attend to the wants of bis numerous customers and

Gr

All other

HIioim*,
BOOTH,
Benj. Fogg may be

WILLIAM BROW N,

FORMERLY
nently located at his

Middle.

various branches ai d at lower rates.
FJr'Ladies’ Dresses dyed tor $1,00.
ticles dyed at equally low rates,

A

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.
33 Commercial

*•» Middle Street, Partland, Me.
n
aug!5—tf

Counsellors,
jul.3

S».
Caskets.

fall assortment of the above celebrated

—AT

NOTICE.

Carriage Trimmings.

JE.

jvCOdtf

half pints. One sufficient for

SPECIAL

—AND—

HO CHE—NOTICE—Persons liav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs*
Hall, where we shall continue o.-r business in ail its

juinem

New, Clean find Desirable.

Waters!”

C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy
are well known, respectfully informs the people
of this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins,
clean 'out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price
that will certainly be satisfactory, by the day or
special contract. Refers by permission to A. W. H.
Clapp, Esq, John Mussev/Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq, M. G.
Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq.
Address or call, WM. C.
DUNHAM, Muesey's
Row, or 77 Free street.
oc23dtf

Saddlery Hardwar e

DYE

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

near

CO.,

foreign and domestic

re-

jy24 tf

cabpi:tl\gs i JA

Pratt

.

BAILEY <£
Importers and dealers in

—

ana

STURTEVANT,

JAMES

t»to, etc., etr., which thev will make up in the most
thahionable style and aubstantlal manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices
Our stock of Bead /-Made
Cloihing Is large, we|
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper then anr other similar establishment .n the
city.
BP*Good Coat. Fame and Vest makers wanted.
‘AW CONGRESS STREET,
one door West of New City Hall,
septa
dam

J. T. LEWIS A

oct-2-(ilm*_(Between Congress and Free.)
DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL A 00.,
Importers and {Jobbers

Tri-

26 Market Square.
KOct4~d3mn

_Junction of Free & Middle Streets.
RYDER A REINHARDT,

OAK

ceil6dttPOBThatti,, Me.

THE

INTERN ALL if USE

a

Famishing
jul 16

near corner o

Attorneys

ORAM &

n

a

Furnishing

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

Wldgery’i Whart,

we

EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience oi our customers on Commercial an l Fore BtreetB, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.
E. M. BAN D,
No. 16 Free Street,

STORES,

Commission Merchants,

C. M. & H. T.

on

Dealers in

GENERAL

jul

Having taken (he Chambers

SALTS!”

mineral

CHASE,

iyl2dtf

READY tocommence

DODGE,

in

AND

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

Merchants,

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf
Portland, Me.

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block/ Congress St. Same entrance as C. S. Ar-

my offices.

Hanno W Gage
^

PRODUCE AND SHIP

may be
of Oak

9, where

jyf*

respectfully InoctlStithv

English Broadcloth*, Doeskins. Casnimeres,

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

at

Cape*.

are

TAILORS,
dealers

SON,

tt°'178-Fore s,reet-

m

Hoods in his line
a call.

Just returned from New York and Boat
with
HAVE
tine .elected stock of German, French

ana

Congress Street.

HOUSE, SIGN,

Groceries, Flour,

8t.____jnliett
sTWlBSTEkTco., can be tound at the store
ol C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No.
good assortment or Clothing and
at low prices.

•

him

a ad

LEVY A MATHIAS,

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Counsellors,

C. Strout

And

Tartar, &c,

found at No. 237

and

Commission

at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at ihe lowest prices.
juilCtf

•

Co.,

Marrett, Poor &

the

pre-

PATENTS,

BROKERS,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

be found

Short & Coring,
"1 Free. Corner Center Stiee

Boots,

Pro-

now

OF

W. H. WOOD A

GAGE,

n
jy7tt
S TAN WOOD &

Elder, Boots, Shoes, <&c., may
lor the present
India Street,
GUI.
Fore Street.
14dtf

call.

JySOtt___

A

Sewell

on
St,
site,
pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shatters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

New patterns and Choice Styles.

311

Attorneys

&

LAW,

NO. 8 CLAPP’S
Bl,OCH,

Counsellors

STROUT

illf£KillJLA<, Dealer in
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MilitaryfGoods, No 13 Free street, Poriland.
Same store with Geycr and Calef.
iyI2dtf
are

aug2dti

Attorney,

July 31,1166.

AMBR08E

CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

HT* Particular attention given to writing
* Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.

H. J. LIBBY <fc CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf

burned up, the

and

it«r,ura,

Talma,

BEADY-HADE CLOTHING,

ME.

AT

of Hoods for Cadies’

tine assortment

a

and

SQUARE,

—AND—

|Na. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress Bt.

has also

He

CUSTOM

WHIPPLE,

COUNSELLOR

DEANE,

Counsellor

over

MILLS, although
EAGLE
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
furnish
Cream

w. H.

be found in their

H. R

Consisting ot Tricot*, Caster autl Moscow Beavir*
Chinchillas, &(., and some of his gooils tor Business
snd Dress Coats sre very elegant.

rear o

_tt

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

WOODULAN.

W.

21 MARKET

(Opposite the Market.)

Winter Overcoats,1

Fall and

give

Wholesale Druggist,
(PORTLAND,

Furnaces,

He would portlenhu-ly call the attention ot hi* cmand the public to his stock of Cloths for

tomers

8—tt

WM,

NEW lilll.DINfi ON LIMB
NT.,

dtt

n

again.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
the old
No. 12 Union
built
would be

PAPER HANGINGS,

ns a

Can

<t

Which he U> ready to make up at
short noUee.

want ot
_,AlUn
ylt^TTo

NO. HO CLARK STREET,
Perllead, ITIaine.

Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoveg, Ranges

with

-AND-

CONTRACTORS.

Aug

with Messrs. i'rsy Ji
here he is in the receipt of the

w

X

me.

Masons, Builders, Plasterers
Addi ees Poet Office Box 1,9W, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

bodic,

jointly

nU the Style,
lnAw“^r,Tft,ny ,u',I',,ed Wmself
(oat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods,

HUDSON, JR.,

C. H. STUART &
CO..

NOYES~*~SOI(L

A. N.

TRUK Jfc €©., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—4ltt

pared*to

CO.,

auglrt-dJru

r..

au«2idtim__Portland,

au^lOHIiEEDMAN'

BLOCH,
is prepared to re-

©W 4k LIBBEY. Insurance Ageati,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansetc Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
-jy25dti

•

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Letter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac,

Give

usual.
1866.

ERE EMAN &

Misses,*

Market Square,

...

MOT1CE.

Foreign

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Penu’a Sait Manfoeturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

“Strumatic

GILMAN,

ItttON, GREENOUGH & €©., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.
Bailey if Co.
jull7tl

of

be sold at very

LOW

as

Leather,

I'u Sta

More

EATEST FASHIONS,

ARTIST,
27

R,

Lace

Smith,

CONGRESS STREET,

J* n.

Pew Cushions,
Na. I Clapp’. Black- foal
Ckc.ia.i Street,
P«m«id.
n
D W- DEAWK
C. L. Qcixby.

dtt

STREET

Sides,

Ociupjiug the

BOOTS AND SHOES,

eep&itt

n

JUST ABOVE THE

••BKBI.k

n

ougressSt.

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and
his usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable
n
terms.
aug4dtf

July 10,

being opened

Which, together with a large Stock

HOME.

DYRPiiP«U CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on six FACE CURED
Kf'ROFl'I.A CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATEBS.
Do sway with all your vnrlons atui often pernicious drugs a ad quack medicines, and use a ew baths
prepared with

exhibited in Boston, Is
at the

The Muscat Perle is

eepl9sN2tawrf

ever

P.

sume

orders

Low Priced

nod

CARPETINGS!

of their excellence.

adapted
especially
table

FREE

Backs &

LAW,

.Jobbers in Women’s
and Children’s

and Manulacturers ol

O. M. & D. W. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Monger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers ana receive their

assortment ol

an

Pine, Medium

cures

Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism are being daily cured by Metcalfe’s Great
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Novi. dlmsN

6

J.

AT

V. C. HAN/SON A CO.,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

CHESTNNT

OF

and warranted.

established himself at

Han

Manufacture.*, ami

Upholsterers

present occupies part ot the Store

For the

STREET,

and Curtains!

good

As

w.

TO

n

N.
NO.

Nov 16—dim

Soap.

A Sure Pile Care.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
tlie worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
Address J. B. ROMAJNE,
wanted everywhere.
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oe2Gd3msN

BEHOVED

,with

Law,

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed ibr the use of Ladle* and
for the Naraery. It* perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ,iggiets.
__telo’666Nd ly

HAS

345

R1VKTH aud BI NS,
„
(111 CaBgreas Rtreet.

septadtt^

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

Leather,

G. G. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

perfect rem-

pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition.
They may be used without further preparation, and
Children will eagerly devour all you
at any time.
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in ex-

Belt

Hall._n__jyiodtr

FLANNELS.
left of those Ladies fine MERINO

«i3m

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manutnctarer of Leather Belting.
Also lor sale

n

August 30,1866.

FELLOW’S

point

with confidence

can

31 dti

Sapt 24—dtf

D,

H. M.BRE WE

AT

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposita Mechanics’

Trouble to Show Goods.

LOZENGES.

LOZENGES
WEforWORM
those troublesome

Repairing (lone

HOOP

FELLOW’S ORIGINAL

WORM

July

Ware,

13 Free St., Poril^ud.

NO. 3W CONGRESS STREET.

WOOL-

our

FOUHD

ATTORNEY

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
ETE GLASSES,*
Ate.,

PEABODY.

Drive* from hie old stlDd by the late fire,

297 Congress St., Morton block,

Spectacles, Tools.9

Ton

Towrv !

CII*

WM. C. BECKETT

27 Market Square.

FREE STREET.

F.

CLOTH I ft <1.

CARLETOJi,

tf

Dealer fu

Near the Court House.

BE

S. E.

House,

me.

Hocsk,]
COn0 ie*‘ S(reet-

oc«Mi*

FUe>,arc.
1.1

W.

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

MAY

Steel

and

NO.

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,

EN

for Overcoats.
for Men and Boys’

Ooltl, Silver

8«p*s

PEABODY,

sepStfiu

Preble

WATCHES,
Jewelry, Silver and Plated

AT—

H. C.

the

POBTLAND,

and Counsellors at Law,

A. B. HOLDEN.

above

j

and Counseller at Law,
[Chadwick

Dealers in

NO. lO MARKET SQUARE.
n
aug20
dtf

Attorneys

Law,

at

GFRR1SH «£• /* EAR
SON,

Photograph Rooms,

HOLDEN &

Attorney

OEMKTT,

B.

Block, Congress Si.,

Doors

jp

FlliE/

SMITH A SON’S

Please call

one.

Won...

( Anns

W. W. THOMAS.
Jr.,

AMD

above Stone Church.

THF

our

WOOLENS !

nearly

wine,

New

Shawls and Cloakings.

ers

OF

—

PRICES,

W0 have paid particular attention to

Notice.

J

Two

B. I

Dry

next

Buiswpas

MMK8 F. WILI.EK,

a

OUT

to

rnHK undersigned hav.ng been appointed exclusive
L
Agent lor the State cf Maine for the sale and
ROOFapplication of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED
ING, would call attention to the fact that this rooting
lias been in use In the United States, Canadas and
ten years, and abundant prool
West Indies for
can be given oi its superorlty over all other kind- oi
in
its adaptability to all kinds of iools,
rooting
whether steep or flat. Its durability which excommon tin, i a cheapness costing only
that
oi
ceeds
about half as much, its ligbtuess. weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an uu'- Token surface ot stone, tlia may be
made any desired color. It ia also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fixe
proof roofs. Any injury resulting from nce:deut, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
Ail kinds of roots repaired and metal-roots painted
with Preservative paint.
This ooting, car and steamboat decking. Hoofing
Cement and Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
wanted in every town in the slate. Fox terms and
to
rices
apply
I
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. toot oOlaple st. Portland.

Congress St.,

249

able to offer the

now

the market affords.

approval.

edy

out of ten of the

true. But he has not lived in a corner; he
has seen much of men and atiairs: and if he

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wc
to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade ana the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses ail known preparations tor the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; it
and secreand induces regular action or the bowel
tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
For
readily, or met with such universal
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the *.earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
are

as

20,186?.

GOODS!

sep7-dti

our

NOTtCES.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’ltONSEEL

(a.

DfcY

■

—

business ruins.

COUNSELLOR at LAW,
OJHr<‘ iu Chad wick’* House.
Counsellors

seemed the whole of Store No. 33*3
HAVING
Congress* Street, and made meat additions to

SPECIAL,

ing her nursing infant without any one to take
care of it except her other little children.

magazine

any other in
the country, he has exercised an incalculable
With
influence during these eventful years.

pession

REMOVALS.

BARGAINS

GREAT

made an important im
and that the document
at all tmprohain that quarter is not

He was

a mau of small property, and without much
education from hooks. It was proved in court
that Mrs. Waterhouse deserted him without
cause; that she fled from his home during his

JBKCEIXAIVKOI'S.

Em^dor ottV^b.Mgton.rt^l

now

The I.ate Frc.-rami tValerhos*®To

expressed to the Mends of Mr. Botu £»• 't .:ixiety to see him and converse with him on the
subject of the war, as he had great reliance on
his views But this he was not permitted to doFrom this fact it may be justly iufrrredHiat
the Fiench Consnl had previously
|
cated some ofMr.Botts views upon tluMubjeot tu the

BANG !
Muskets
A

new

are

BANG !
stilt Going Qft !

NOBODY HURT!
lot just received, brass mounted and patent

chamber; nice and clean.
NO. 9 FREE STREET,
nov12rl2w

G.

BAILGY.

Chambers to Let
Chambers to let in Free street Block, 24 x
86, suitable for jobbing, dry goods, mUJincrv or
fancy gonrls.
quire of
nov7d2w

TITREE

reduce"
l,k,
v.lSe
*-s iL<

a,fa

'’tXmSsa&gf'**
W1LURD,
WM.

Corner of Commercial Wharf ami
Feb 21—-dly

Coro mere tal St.

like the Ii.ttle-Snakc, always rivet
warning oi Its approach. A
couch, dull
pain in the diet, difficulty of breatUliig, areUie indications that ihere l» more or less irritation of the
lungs. It this be ncglocteil. ami go on until mutinies
ore formed. followed by tubercle*; tflilch
soamUKM
eat off the blood vessols, Death will be theresnlt
Allen’s Lung Hnlsam will heal all the irritated dotis
allay the lnrtamotlon removing the phlegm and matter. Thus stopping the cough and
prevent total consumption.—bur sale by T. W. PRKKINs A CO
anti W. F. PHILLIPS a ( O., Portland.
Alto by

Consumption,

hacking

Dealer. In Family Medicine generally.

iite

COPAMTMEBSUIP.

inEHllIANfiUE.

BUILDING.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Retail.
Plank. Sbioglca amllicwUiugoi.il
constantly on nand.
Building material sawed to order.

'PHE undersigned lias admitted hie sons, THOMAS
L J. LITTLE and |WILLIAM F. LITTLE to an
interest in his business, which will bo conducted under the name and firm ot W. 1>. LITTLE & CO., at
office tor the present
?» CONNEBCIAL STREET,
John Dennis & Co., near the old Cusand at No. 31 Market Square,
(Lancaster Hail Building) where they will continue
to proseente the

In all ils Branches.
for the well known and reliable Comi»aiiies heretofore

particular,

LITTLE.

W. D.

Notice.

Copartnership

formed

undersigned have this day
rplfp
A
under the firm of

a

and

FOGG,

&

A

lVEBB

have purchased of ALBEBT
their Stock and lease of Store

MEAD

MEBBII.I.’S WHARF.
transacting a wholesale Corn,

OF

for the purpose of
Flou. and Oraia

l»leinse“jPHEN
L.
JAMES

Portland, Nov.

WEBB,

H.

FOGG.

noBdlm

5,1860._

150

*•

({

100
160

u

•*

400
000
200
300
50

<<

•<

“

ALBEBT WEBB A CO.

THE MART.**
The Hubscriber having purchased the stock ol
Cloths, Roady-Made Clothing and Furnishing Good*
of S. ti. SAWYER & CO., would inform the public iliat be intends to keep as pood an assortment of
Good* as can be found in ihe city, and has secured
“

306

have

this

IF

DB.

formed

&

Dyer

a

consulted at the
further notice, Portland,
CAN
vember
be

cc-

Co.,

have purchased ot Messrs. LORD S: CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store

And

No. 143 Commercial Street,
a general wholesale

Provisions,
A. P. MORGAN.
rl. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Po t and, Scpc 10,18G6.

sep25dtf

a
as successors of

Grain Business,
No. 152 Commercial
tion to business and
ceive a fair share of

L. & E. A.

Lewis

sep 4d3m

O’Brion,

be

Fall and Winter

Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that
prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of

peifoctly

I

as

W O O I>

prepared

Carpenter

who have been under treatment at the Eye and
Ear Infirmaries without being benefitted.—[Belfast

city

cures have come under our observation, and we have conversed with many other1! who
Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
have been benefitted
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careful to promise only what he can perform.—[Ba?iyor Whig Sf Cour.

Ac

PRONOUNCED

able to Ihraish at

of

And

&t

CHILDKEiVS’

HEAD

to

MILLER’S

!

go o dsi
FROST,

Merchant Tailor,
Congress Street,

Has just received

FALL

a

FOB
At

a

&

NEW STORE NO. S

THIRTY

great reluctiou from their former LOW PHICES.

DRESS
Under-Clothing,
A

Co.,

FREEiST..
5
9

DAYS !

Bargains may be expected

Priced

in

Rich and Low

GOODS.
Cloakings,

Shawls

and

White

Goods!

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

MOURV1V G-

GOODS.
DEPARTMENT

May be found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and AmerQuilts; Table Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings. Crashes, Tickings, &c.
®3P*A Bill BREAK, in the Prices of Moscow Beavers. Chinchillas, Tricots all colors, Ca9simeres,
Black and Taney Doeskins, Tweeds, Cashmcretts, Satinetts, &c.

E.
ONE

T.

Flour ! !

Skii-ts, Very

KIMBAIX

Upholsterers,

a

AND DEALERS

IN

to

of

460

apply the

name

to

Spurious Compounds,

j

and

464

fine lot of

GOODS

Suitable for the season, which will be made up in
the most thorough manner.
septin—eo«l

SURE BEINEDIES.
DR. T. K. TKYlyOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,

John

BLAKE &
£50

Removed !

333

ocl7dly

BEST

WN.

WOULD

Furniture, Looking Glasses,
Feathers, etc.,
Which they offer for sale at the Lowest Cash Prices.
Purchasers of Household Faraitnre, in large or
small lots, will find a full assortment, suited to their
TTOTl

fa

MALE

Walnut, Mahogany,

HTBANCROFT

announce to the citizens of Portland
and
that they have on hand a large and
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Respectfully
vicinity,

F UBNIT UBE
of every description, which they will sell at great
bargains.
Good* packed in the best
possible manner., and forwarded without expense to the purchaser.

OFFERED TO THE

Portland!

of

The Prices will be such

STOCK

IWARE KOOITKN In the srAcious
passenger station of the Boston &

halls, over the
Maine railroad.

Defy

to

as

Competition.

all

augl3eod3m

n

Business Established

in

1831.

HENDRICKSON, DOLL * RICHARDS,
Manufacturers of

Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,
Ladies, come and see our New Store.
MOULDINGS,
Our facilities for purchasing in quantity and
facturing are such that we can guarantcee a

GREATLY REDUCED RATES Sariny of

GOODS

ALL

CASH,

jjgpFiud

out

onr

New Store and you

ITIoney in Pocket.

333

Publishers,

I
B.

II OSJ EE r

FOLLETTE,
AND

GLOVES,

Ladies” & Cliildien’s Uml. rflann. Is.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
10—d if

tinctive name.
But this effect

BY

Cough

TAKING DR.

sjkI

Accordin'; to directions*.
street, or by

he

DRESSER,

highly polish-

but

Booksellers,

Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at
1TC FORE STREET,
oo2Gcoa&w2m
near the toot of Exchange Street.
Blank

Notice.

rilHE undersigned liaving purchased the Bakery,
Jl &c., of Mr. R. Kent, wOl continue the

BAKIN a

Caved!

BASCOM’8

Croup Syrup
For sale p.fc

BUSINESS

No. 15 Middle

by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bediord Copper
The composition of this metal is exactlv the same
a3 that ol the yellow or Muniz
metal, the'sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to
the
wear ot tlie metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.

Company.

Samples and

a moi e

office ol

particular description at the

McGilvery, Ryan

TIB! OLD STAND,

Agents ol

1GT FORE, COR. VINE STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as mar favor ns with their patPEAKSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1, I860, dtf
NO.

& Davis,
tlie New Bedford Copper Co.,

*01 Commercial Street.
ISP^nitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal deivefjil at any convenient port.
june4dtf

C. A.

GAYLORD,

AGEXT FOB
subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson Ss Smith, woul.l cheerfully recom- Lillie’* Pnl-ut Combined Wrought and
Chilled Iran
mend them to his firmer patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
The

BURGESS, FOBF.S

CO.,
vYholosnle A^nt*. No ft)Commercial at,
&

nolBcodOm__Portland,

Free

Tlie hard and

ed surface, foink<l on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action of the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,

Law, Bchool and Miscellaneous Biok>,

AT

can

is, of necessity, attended by results

injurious to the metal.

_

Cough

manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
after all roiliug is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis-

—AND—

HOOP SKIRTS A HP CORSETS,

That

Co.

rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheathing metal must be better with a
smooth surSTATIONERS, face than with a softer and rougherhard,
surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ship9 has
ofl'er for sale a fulf stock of
been ccured

Maine.

I,

CO.,

CASCO.

&

Bedford Copper

as

Nov 17—dim

CARTER

VeiP

manufacture ol Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
INhasthebeen
the universal practice hitherto,
it still
is with oiher

CONGRESS STREET, 333,
ABOVE

Sons,

will

tft 1

St.,

Sheathing!

MANUFACTURED BY THE
he

ConprsHs

to

Me.

All !

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
to any one. Address ‘1’HOTOGRAl‘H” lock
Box 5087, Boston Mass.
aug 24-d3m

A

And Importers of
French & German Looking Glass Plates,
aud Picture Glass.
*S (formerly 14) SUMMER STREET,
Factories Nos. 76 & 78 Albany st.
Boston.
C. E. Hendrickson,
E. A. Doll,
oc2f#eodlm
J. Dudley Richards.

Come and See and be Convinced! Patent Bronze Metal

I

prices.

SELL!

WE

And Boston Crystal Looking Glau Plates.
Dealers in

Oil Paintings, Engravings. &e,

Twenty per Cent.

ANDEB S ON &

Mar

manu-

TO TIER BITEK.

-FOR-

octl2dtf

BROADWAY,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
New Yobk.

%*

T.

%*

T.

Portland,

%* I.
.

the bnstne3s acceptably.
And lie will take this opportunity to
knowledge the many favors lwstowed
bis patrons for many years.

October 1, I860,

dtf

gratefully

ac-

upon him by

KEITBEN KENT.

Me.

VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
or Throat Disease;
Bronchitis;
Rheumatism; Faiusinany form; Pain, Swelling and
Still ness of tlic Joints; Pain or Lanieucss in the
Back. Breast or Side, Ac., Ac.
In
Fevers, Canker, Bash, Measles. Fever and Ague,
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
among children. It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Ulcerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water.
Sprains.
Flesh won luis.Dysen terry diarrhea, Im lamination of
Hie Bowels, JSeuralgia. Cohls. Tooth Ache.
Bums,
Pams in the Stomach, and all morbid comlltions ot
the svstem.

cr For internal ami external use. it is. in fact, the
effectual family Mcdiciuc now known in Amerlca-_aug 22 eod&wCm
1. I, I N 8
A
« I I. H.
At the old stand of E. Dana. Jr

E

V,

APOTHECARIES,
Deenng Block, Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,
POETLAND, ME
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExttWU, Toilet * ▼tides, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charles JB. Greenlcaf, who has been at this
stand for a number of years, will remain as
prescriptloii clerk.

_scp2l-eod&w(f4

OREOOR

SAFES, VAULTS,

COMBINATION LOCKS,
And Wrought Iran Fire-Proof Safe*,
NO. O CON GUESS
oct3eod8m

SQUARE,
BOSTON,

HIENZEL’S

RA1ENT REVOLVING

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Near the Preble If ohm*,
lie can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and flrom 8 A. M. to 9 I\ M.
Dr. H. addr ^99cs those who are fluttering under the
affliction of \ rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vie© ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the awfeal profession, lie feels warranted in Guarant being a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long

WHERE

standing

or

recently controcted, entirely removing the

dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention oi the aOlicted to the
fai t of his long-standing an l well-carnod reputation
furnishing suilicient assurance of his skill and success.

Caution

Every inteliigeht ami thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
their cflieacy established by well tested experience in
tlio hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world,
which ar© not only useless, but always injurious.
The unlbrtunatc should be particular in selecting
Ids physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphllographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would l»e competent anil suceesslul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practi-

Have Confidence.
All Who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

How Many Thousands Can Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the Jesuit of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends arc supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are

rejoice in perfect health.

made to

HiddlC'Agrd ITVcn.
There are many nu n of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l»e
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turldd appearance. There are many men who 'be of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of tlieir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

against burglars.
The contour of thjg safe is more symmetrical and
duiftble than the oldfttyle, is susceptible of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the case,
easier of transportation, as it can be rolled about like
a barrel or a hoop.
LIST OF PRICES.

1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth

30

indies, $200.

2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 36
inches, $300.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 3G inches, heighth 18
No.

Inches, $400.

ia?~PTices subject to change in the market.

Co., Agents,

146 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND.
scpt4eodtt

ATTENTION t

JOHN K. ABBOTT A CO.’S
CORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINGER
AND LEMON SNAPS,
Other Fnnr, Cakes, in Cans!
Constantly on hand and for sale by

noleodlm*

JTOSIAB I..
BOSTON,
Lime street, opposite the Market.

ElecHc Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

need

adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged Ibr their
a

medical

especial

accommodation.

Dr. H.’s Else tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob-

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be Liken
with perfect safety’ at all times.
Sent to any part of tlio country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
A

lady

of

experience

one

of their

in constant attend-

CHEROKEE

PILLS,

Suppressed, Excessne and
Painful Menstmation, Green

Cnre

Sickness, Nervous and Spinel AfPains in the Back, SickIleadachc, Giddiness, and nil diseases that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and ail the

fections,

effects that arise flora it. They
are perfectly safe in ail cases, except when forbidden by directions, and arc easy to (iduiini.'ter,
as they are nicely suffer coated.
They should be in the hands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
I In the land.
t
Ladies can address ns in perfect
confidence, and state their complaints In full, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and
prepare Medicines suitable for all dise ases to
which they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envolope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per bbx, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, freo
from observation, by addressing the solo
proprietor,

*r,llluit

Nov

.9eI1‘t,0,Cl

O
tl.o

Fu,n*ture at Auclioo.

llfJu£S®^>';.5?v.- *“-« 10
fumltiuSb,*«
at

A. M.,
“‘“llwll all

i.liS ^kv.n,i*u“Sin l,art ofWalto^ribto (vh/uSSlV,ll!,ir
^otb>
Br“*>«l»
per B-ply aud bmir
Bedsteads, Bcib^lnfij^t’yi?";!*******. ,B,uealu.
and Extension Tables’
Parlor mh lu
Ottomam., Marble

nut

»<•-

<^rhI,i^U^r5LJimcr

Mirrors
Gians and Silver Ware and
arli‘-lPS ua,ially
in a wi511

i,oiir12
At

o

^

«SfL2S

clock M.j will b. sold a Safe and
3.win,

ST._

fiimiture is mostly now, in fine order and ot
w
an excellent quality.
HEN It V BAILEY .V SON, Auctioneers.
Ollice 176 Eere Street.
novlCdtd
This

P*TTK>:

E. 91.

Ot VO., AnetiwaMM,
PLUMB STBEET.

Household Furniture at Auction,
Not. 27th, at 10 A. M., at Home
ON66 TUESDAY,
Free street, ail the Furniture, «&C., q^^ftlng

in

part of Mahogany. Chest nut and painted Chamber
Setts, Bureaus aud Sinks, Wardrobes, Jxiunges. Parlor Furuiture, Card,
Pier, Extension and Toilet
lables, Chairs, Mirrors. Curtains, Hair, Exce slor
and Palm Mattresses, Feather
Beds, Cliina, Glass
aiid Crockery Ware, Table
Curlery, Silver Plated
Ware, Carpels.
Table Linen. Blankets, Qul ts,
Shoots, Kitchen furniture, with a great variety ot
other goods. All of the above must be
ilie least reserve, as the
premises must
once-

sold without
be vacated at
novlfldtd

Dwelling

Houses on Danforth St.,
for Sale at Auction.

to
license from tlie Judge of ProF'RSCANT
bate lor tiic County ot Cumberland,
the subecrla

hJJ aa ^histosatunder
otter

the Will of Samuel Elder, will

public auction, on Salnnlay the gth
o’clock, A. M., the two
1<'x,'atn
** *»'■ 20, on tho south able ot
Portland.

in

Viie two Houses will be sold
separately, with a large
and convenient lot of land lor each—a
carriage way
oi entrance on the lot No.
20, and a five foot passage
way will be seemed on the cast sijo of No.
Sale on the premises. Terms cash.
For ftirther particulars inquire of the
subscriber, or
of P. Panics, No. t9 Free Street.

1st

SARAH S. ELDER.

..

——^^^novS^lla^w
W.

C.

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER,
‘569 Congress Street,

ty^Salcs of any kind of property in
cmity, promptly at temle'l to on the
><rn>1,

__

DR.

W.

N.

.Medical

tho Otty or vimost favorable
novlMtf

DEWING,

Electrician

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United State* Hotel
TXrjTEKE lie would respcetlully announce to
»v
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that lie
permanently located In this city, Inning the throe
we have been in

tint city,

years

we

have enred

tome

of the worst tortus of disease in perrons who
have
tried other forms ot treatment in
vain, and curlua
patients in so short a time that the cdcsllon is oiler
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured * we
doctor the second time without
charge
Dr. D. has boon a practical
tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular
graduated pin siciai
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic dlscasesia
the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities;
consumption wber
iuthc acute stuges or where the
lungs are not fully
acute
or
chronic
involved;
scrofliia hie
disea-cs, white swellings, spinal diseases, cui vatuie
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,
stammering or hesitancy ot speech, dv.;,>epsia, indigestion, consiipatinn and liver
piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, striciures oi the chest, and all formsof female

Elccigfciin

rheumatism,

palsy

eomplafnt,

complaints.

Bv

Kleetrioitv

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lasv
leap with joy, and move with the agilitv and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the. frost-

bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; fnlntuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form toinove upright; the blemishes
ol
yonlh are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented f the calamities of old age obviated and an
aetivc circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold banes amt leet: weak
stomachs, lamanil woak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
cousfipatiou of the bowels; pain In the side and hack;
leucorrheca, (or whites); IfiUing ortho womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will lind in Electricity a sum
means
of cure.
for painful menstruation, too
jfuae
menstrual ion, anil all ol those long line of
troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain
spectlic
anil will, ill a short time, restore the sufferer to the
rigor ot health.
,..

TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continue- to Extract fietli
by EucTlticiTV WITHOUT I AIN, rersunj
having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a indite invitation to call.

Superior Eueutko Maunetic Ma-hixes lor sale
family use. with thorough iustnn tions.
BDr. D. can accommodate e lew patients with board
tor

*nd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M ; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation tree.
novltl

PaleuteJ Iflny '29, 1800.
This is an article tor washing without rubbing, execpt in very dirty places, which will require a very
shghl rul». and unlike other preper&tions ottered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothe*, but will
leave them much whiter than
ordinary methods, with-

out the usual wear and tear.
**
•» It by magic, »nci soften*
trawe
the dirt bv soaking, so that
rinsing in ordinary cases
ontirely remove it.
Xu s powder Is prepared in accordance with
chemical science, and upon a process
,«cnliar to itaelt.
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
nso for more than a year, and has
proved ltacltu universal favorite wherever i
lias been nseil. Among
tlie advantages claimed arc the following;
,1,e el,icn8e °* "““P u»ed on col ton and

.r.™\0Tf'"

..

MERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.
B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
special cases, when milder medicines lull; these
are sent by mall, free ef
postage, ot\ receipt of $5,
the price of each born.

"I1?'"

linatTgoodsm08t °f th°
8(1703

tear
Also for

'ab0r 01 rubullie' “J

cleaning windows

Db. WRIGHT’S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, essence

of M.ifr,
Cures General Debilityx Weaknew, ffveterice in female*.
Palpitation of the Heart ana

all Nervous Disease*. It revigor 10 me
aged, causing the hot blood of
youth to course tho veins, restoring the Organ* of Generation. removing Jmpotency and
stores new lire ana

e£Ltf!i P!F?iX Tr9f.i

■fcr1 iitffJS yjll
nal

icM

this Elixir rejuven- Debility restoring Manliness
ate the eyetem and and full rigor, thus proving a
overcome disease.
reperfect Elixir of
moving Sterility ana Barrenness In both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and need, there is no greater
boon than this KlUir of Life.'* It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

tore,"

bottle f2; three bottles $3; sent by
address.
express
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
of the civilised
respectable druggists In every part however,
try to
some unprincipled dealers,
lecelve their customers by selling cheap and worthBo
not
monev.
less compounds in order to make
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
writo
others. If the druggist dots not keep them,
to us, and we will send them byexpress, carefully
We will be pleased
packed, free from observation.
Price,

puhlic

cloth,

MANUFACTURED BY

HOWE
•JfiO

&

W, B,

KERWIff, 37 Walker

__

H. 7.

Notice.

call at onr ofllce 348 Pbineress street up stairs.
All
business entrusted to onr care shall have prompt attention.

V.C. Hanson,
M. (1. Dow.

IFANSON * now.

sep28-d3m

FOR

Silver
Instantaneously
ARTICLES OF

Attorney and t'oitn-

H. PftSSKNnFN,
•
sollor, Deertn* Hall, oppontti Preble House
dtf
Julll

Plating°

Brno., Copper, Herman Hilrer, lire.,
Restoring the plating where worn oS: and for Cleaning and Polishing

Silver A Silver Plated Ware.
This most useful invention of the age. Is a preparation of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid,
or other substance
to metals or the hands.
It is a complete eiectro-platjng battery hi a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and variety Stores.

injurious

HOWE A STEVIlfi,
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass.

sep<28-d3m_____
W. T. KILRORN A CO.,

Having opened the new store
!*o. 33 Free Street,
Are now prepared to otter tliotr friend* and the

public

Large, Hew nnd

well

a

Amorted Mock of

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOOOS,
WATS,

And all Goods usually found in

CARPET
To which

we

respectfully

a

STORE.
Invite

your attention,

nugiadtf__

Taunton

Copper Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1831.

Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc
Sheathing and Nails,
Yellow Metal Bolts and Spike?.
and
Copper
Dimension nnd Brazier. Copper rolled to

l order.
I
For

sale at New York and Boston prices bv
LYMAN, SON ft TOBKY, Agents,
llSComnicrcia Street.
dtt
Tortland, Sept. 21, lSCfi.

nug27-<itt
__

STEVENS,

Broadway, Boston.

For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

one

to receive letters with full statements in regard to
which ladies or gentlemen nro
any disease with
Address all letters for medicines, p*mphafflicted
to
the
sole proprietor
iet+.or advice,

and

will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many usolcss comisiuiiUs have been introduced to the
which have rottod the
or failed in removing the dirt, but knowing the Intrinsic excellence ot
tills article they confidently proclaim ltaabelngailapted to meet a demand which lias long
existed, and
which has heretofore remained
unsupplicd.

to any

Jlobe;

woar

is unsurpassed With
quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beautiful gloss anil lustre, lunch suiwrier to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.
Directions with each package.
Andean bercadilv appreciated by a single trial
Tlie cost of washing for a bunlly of five or six persons,
it

one

Dr. W. R.

N.

arc

SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES. & SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW Sr FATt'fl,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.
aug 9—6m

simeroSjDoeakins,Salinetts,Tricots.

Gordonoys and
Scotch Tweeds, Flannels orall shades and oolors.
Dre98 Goods such ns itieh
Poplins, Ueuen'S plain
and plaid Alpaccas, Prints and
Coburgs, Ladies and
Gents iiosioiy, Umicr-^mi la, Draw ci 3. i-inui aheotl *ags, Shirlings, Toweling, Napklus, Doylies. Linen
Damask (brown and wiine), Linen Cambric iluku.
I .ilka, French, English aud Amorlcau Omits, Rich
Uaahmero Shawls of all descriptions; Blankets ot
every size and quality, white and colored; an assortment of Pur Goods, such as Muffs, Capon,
Victorinas,
Cuffs, Collars, and Caps, together with a large assort°tn«r goo-in, aa
win oc uu c.vuiuiUvU
9*
wu».
1
I Monday P. M, previous to sale.
'Will u e public picuao examine this stock, as
1,0
without tho least regard to
nri™
1
011 account of weather.

|

undersigned offer their services to the publie os Keal Petite Agents. All per-ons desiiTHK
OIL and CAMPLES. bne
to buy, sell or lease
mjneated to
property,
LARD, SFERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL.

gard to
LUtli, at 3 p. m., and continue every afternoon
throughout the week. This stock consists of first
class goods in part as
follows, viz
Woolens, such as Pilots, Beavers, Broadcloths,Cas-

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
fcir" Send a Stamp for Circular.

THIS

chamber,

OF MtY 0001)8, Ac.,
advances, and must be sold without reprice. Sale tocommcnco TUESDAY, Nov.
f.*r

be

Or Female Regulator,

advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof
Safe consists in its peculiar construction. Tlie
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, has
been their liability to destruction
by tailing from
heights, and tlie impossibility of rendering the doors
impervious to heat; particularly iu large safes, where
the door is double; and. in lhct, the whole front of a
sqnare safe is door. These and other objections applicable to the present mode of making sates, are obviated by this patent, by constructing it in a
cylindrical shape, with convex tops and
bottoms, thus securing the greatest possible strength; and, by makthe
interior
to revolve upon pivots,
ing
bringing a
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across
the outer Upening, with no inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment and <he outer
cylinder, is an air
extending completely
around, leaving no connection between tlie two
structures but the pivots upon which tlie interior
cylinder revolves. These advantages aremanilobl;
but we call attention to a singular feature of the invention; it is, tliat the inner salb is moveable, and
when the outer floor is opened, the sorthce of tbo latter presents an appearanco that indicates that tlie
whole safe is a solid mass. Tlie signal
importance of
this fact is evident; for when the inner salb is unlocked and made to turn, its door is
immediately exposed
to view, when the compartments for books, drawers
and pigeon holes are exposed. Tlie frame wnicb contains them is also moveable, and revolves upon pivots; so that, when pushed around, brings another series of divisions lor books, drawers and pigeon holes
to the hand; thus it is double the capacity of square
safes. Not only does this system present greater resistance to fire, but, for tbe reason that the sheets of
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being
no contact of the inner with the outer surface,
(except at the pivots, where the filling is made purposely thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior surface, without orifice when turned, is equally proof

And

IN SEASON.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult

S A .F E !

OBOCEBS,

Ajt ANTIDOTE

Auctioneers,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

the Public.

ance.jani.!865d&w.

DOUBLE CYLINDER

A. E. Stevens &

to

Pledged

Danforth Street

ROOMS.

No, 14 Preble Street,

own sex.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

No.

FOUND AT 1118

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD’S
MANSFIELD'S
MANSFIELD’S
Cures Diphtheria,

KO

CAS BE

M.

forsalc,

db. j. is.nu<;iiEs

SEEK FOB

_

Hay Market Square, Boston.

& Co.

and

PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS.
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

©AYS

Burroughs

Drag

most

ASSORTMENT| FFRIIITRE!

OOTfcSET^

Porlhii! si,

l’lease forward your orders lor the present to
baa received the new Prencn Remedies and modes ot
H. A. HAIjIj.
treatment luamlsed by Drs. Dumas and lticord—Safe
SB Milk Street,Boston.
.iul 13eodtf
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Bcproductive Orfound with a new stock
be
can
DYER,
gans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
• of
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particuSewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk
Twist.
Cotton—
all
kinds
and
I
Needles, Oil, &c.
colors,
lar* by mall.
n
oct3-d&w3m
166 Middle street, np one flight stairs.
Jul17eod

Next to City Hotel,
invite the attention of the
respectfully
Citizens ol Portland, to the large stock of

Black

HAVE OPENED THE

EVER

INDIA RUBBER 0001)11

may
turers lowest

594

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

puli-

burned out of my Rubber Store,
ltt Middle bt., 1 would sobcit tie trade
01 the #izens of Portland and vicinitv tuntil I
re-openpo my headquarters, So Milk Street, Boston
where are kept every variety of goods made Irom
India Rubber comprising in part ltubbor ami Leather Machine Belting, Steam Pocking, Gaskets. Kings
Rose tor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheeting for beds In cases oi sickness. Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings anil Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood. Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life PreRubber Jewelry, ol
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons,
beautiful patters, and ail kinds of Rubber Goods that
be desired, all ofwliich I will sell at manufac-

LDEN,
^t., Boston,

AI.SO, FOR

ON

YORK, Agents for tbe United States.

Principal Depot. Delmbold’s
Cheuiical Warehouse.

Mansfield’s Vegetable MUigator

i

Mary L. Martin.

fiursues

Is entirely .liftercut and umike any other
preparation
In
existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared only by
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD,
Me.

Upholstery Goods, Mattresses,

Street,'

Congress

Brattle

gratefhliy

George E. Martin,

tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

anchor of hope to the surgeon and pathis is tbe testimony of ail wlio
have used or prescribed it.

proof

IVotice Extra ! Furniture Warehouse?

BUCKLEY

PlillitnS, Worcester.

Duncan’s

an

Portland,

AND-

T.

buchu.

all (oa new comto the American
In rto
wc shall sav but
litUc.
Its cures arc loo numerous, and its
qualities
are too well known.
Since its discoverv its cures in
chronic as well as acnlc euses, is
sunicienfc to
tbousuuds who havo used it ot its power and biiitcriorily over all mediciucs now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

BOSTON.

REDUCED PRICES HOOP SKIRTS

Georg#

of

Fluid

OF

Washington Street,

—AT—

Manufactured by
LEA 4b

Highly Concentrated

M.

Block,

everybody

question to anoth-

These symptoms if allowed to go
on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow
Loss qj
I Power, Fatuity, awl Epileptic Fits, In one oi which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients: reason h.d for a time left
them, and
both di d of epilepsy.
They were of both sexes and
about twenty years ol age.
Who can say that the e excesses are not
frequently
followed by those direlul diseases
Insanity and Ojr.sumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths
by Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth oi those assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is
actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Oriel over visits it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it is
rarely articulate.
With woeftil measures, wan
Dispair
Low sullen sounds his
grief beguiled.”
WhiUtwe regret the existence ot the above diseases
and svmptoms. we are prepared to offer un
invaluable gift of chemistry, for tbe removal ol
the consequences—

apro-eodtl

&e.,S

toms from the commencement of her sickness, which
very peculiar; also told mo that there was
something jdive in her, and als • said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try ami do the best
you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until
December,
the child has passed off large quantities ot what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
tor you. And I ml vise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowing the condition of a person disoased f>etu r than any
peysician thet I have ever beard of. Mv child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
were

Speculation,

SoP" Sold by all the Druggists

Chestnut and other Lumber.

»

no

THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

Oct 22cod3w‘

1851.

one

CHURCH.

Oct 20—d2m

AND

this most delicious and unrivaled

the

KINDS

_

er.

CO.,

Tree

Ijiberty

augTdtf

to Ids

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

ALL

Feathers,

Ch urchiU, Browns & Mauson

-AT-

earnestness,

never

Amaranto,

EXTENSIVE

oi

would call

TO THEIR NEW STORE

The undersigned will sell from their

no

MITIGATOR

Tropical,

SIXTY

Manner,

but a hurried Transition from

Bangor, May 15, 1866.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—when yon
last summer, 1 called to see you with
that had been sick for lour years. I
hail taken her to a number of physician*, and nono
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her
sympwere in Bangor
a child of mine

attention of
WEpound, (liebefore
oii'ered
Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses people.
this medicine
gard

Have

FOR THE NEXT

STOCK

—

Manchester

Mrs.

Ear

Memory, Difficulty oi Breathing. General
Weakness,
Honor ot Disease, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Dreadiul horror oi
Death, Night Sweats, Cold Eeot, Waketnlness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Lassitude, ol the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptom*, Hot
Hands,
Flushing oi the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Palled
Coun enancc and Eruptions on the
Pain
in the
face,
Book, Heaviness ol the Eyelids,
Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with
temporary Suffusion
and loss oi Sight, Want ol
Attention, Great Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
more desirable to such
Patients than Solitude,' and
nothing they more dread for fear oi themselves, no

Manufacturers of Furniture,

Gentleman

Madras,

STREET

Decorators !

ANDERSON & CO.,

FURNITURE

or

HEL ill BOLD’S

Much Under Price.

&

CHOICE)

Whitmore,

Excesses,

following symptoms
Indisposition to Exertion, Lossoi Power, Loss

extract

CASCO

VESTRY

New Wheat Family Flour ot the most
celebrated brands.

Plants. Eaglt,
Brilliant XXX,

j.om

Indiscretion.

uent ; and

wed to execute orders for SOUTBL LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
McuILVERr, RYAN & DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

Louis

weariest arismy

EE DEN & CO

PRICE,

Southern Pine Lumber

Saint

For

MACHINES.

E?“A Full Assortment at alltimcsot the Colebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing anl Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to *
give
satisfaction.

.radii__

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

JAMES BAILEA' & CO.,
oc2603w*
162 Middle street, Portland.

3321-2

UNION WHARF,

lio is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names of Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

Cans Beady for fJ*e,
With directions for using. For sale at the 'danu&ctnrer’s price, by

B.

letter from

opinion

success

In

P.

In orcLr to re iiioe ibeir Stock previous to removal to their
offer to the trade their entire assortment

SIMEON SHURTLEFF & CO.

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

__

Blacking

applicable

Dim,
The

a

Worcester, May,

or

STREET.
__dtf

Harness Oil

ElcLen

WOOD !

constantly on hand the various
oiler their customers at the low-

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

5 DEER1NG BLOCK,

Few

SCOTIA

U'ni’iii tin'*?

Medical

Good Sance!”

short notice and in all the newest styles.

Prepared

T.

now

The subscribers has just received a lot of good

NOVA

AND

Physician

repose ot

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
and intend to keep
kinds and quality to
est cash price.

E.

throat.

It is

EXTBACT

BY

To be

Garments

FRANK

DOWN 1

#

Worcestershire Sauce !

Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in
the city, we are prepared to manufacture

0Ct2,1

MARKED

Oct 20—dtf

QUALITY,

Delivered in any part ot the citr>. wliicli we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now disfrom vessels Red Ash, Eigg and Stove, free
chargingand
burning
Also
pure; White Ash, Egg mid Stove
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for turnacc and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible mai tier. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize ns with their orders.
June II— dtl

CEI.EBRATED

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

CONGRESS

Variation!

Gr O O D S

100 Dozen Brunei's Balmoral

OF Tin: BEST

Perrins’

The “Only

NO.

WOOD!

OF

Connoisseurs

at

1866.

Vo

and

DRY

See other Certificates in Portland Transcript.
novl9
d&wtf

se-

CEOA KING MA AERIALS

Outside

Price

Several marked

—AND—

AMD

Ouc

Ladies

C L O A KS

LADIES’

the different varieties ol

Age.

Lea

we are

18,

Church*

--

are

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this

LOWEST CUSH PRICES !

description, which

to furnish

COAL AND

by

every

OCTOBER

SEWING

Head Union Wharf,

The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Carpenter’s cures are bona fide to our own knowledge,
lie is all lie professes to be, and will not humbug or
deceive the public.—[Kenne'jec Journal, Augusta.

both Plain and Fancy, and all at the

fine

Stairs.

Tip

Street

I V OUR HOUSEKEEPING

Dictator,

All the published Certificates of Dr.
bona fide.—{Maine Farmer.

Ciissimeres

special

!

GEO. OILMAN & CO.,

STAPLES.

[From the Bangor Times.)
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had become so deaf 1 could not hear our minister, who is a
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can
I reside in Benton.
now hear as well as ever.
Mrs. CLARK PIPER.
Oct.
1.
Bangor,

full stock of

our

OST,

STREET,

Vestry of Casco

-AifD-J

FOB SALE BY

Gloves !

attention to
lection of

Yourself.

FR

CONGRESS

CALL !

A

PATTEN A CO.,
PLUMB STREET.

Ear, Galax rh

the young and rising generation, the vegetative
powers of Hie are strong, but in a few year, how often
the pallid hne the laok lustre eye and cmac iated form
and the impoaeibihty ol application to mental eiiort,
show its baneftii Influence. It soon becomes evident
to the observer that some
depressing influence is
checking the devolopmeut of the body. Consumption
is talked of, and
perhaps the youth is removed from
THE
school and sent into the
INDEPENDENT
country. This issme otthe
worst movements. Removed from
diverordinary*
sions of the ever
changing scenes ol the city, the
powers of the body too much enfeebled to
AND
give aest
to healthiUl anil rural
exercise, thoughts are turned
inwards upon themselves.
Eclectic
t
If the patient be a
female, the approach ot the menhas
New
York,
From 618 Broadway,
ses is looked for with
returned to
anxiety, as the first symptoms
and can be consulted at her office, No. u
in which Nature is to show her
saving power in dlt- Portland,
ftising the circulation, and visiting the cheek with Clapp’s block.
Certificate* of Cure*.
the bloom oi health. Alas' I Increase of
appetite has
Tlus is to certify that I have been cured ot Catarrh
grown by what It fed on, and the
energies of the sys- in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
tem are prostrated, and the whole
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
economy is deranged. The heautilul and wonderful
money, and was never benehtted, but in most all casperiod in
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in dune.
She told me
which body and mind
undergo so acinating a change my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
from child to woman, is looked for in
vain ; the paupper parts of thefiungs had become very much afrent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and
fancies the grave flicted, all of which I knew was the case, i commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
but waiting for is
tim.
Bay that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will l>e the means ot hundreds of dollars in
my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
Helm bold’s Extract
consult her, and you will l»o perfectly satibhed.
Bucliu,
S. H. Step hen 8, Belfast, Ale.

Attended with the

COAL, COAL COAL,

T. Harrison Si Co..

Testimonial of Rrr. ]?fr. W. O. Tlioma*.
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge
of my cars six years and recoiving only temporary relief, I was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last February. His treatment cured me.
My ears remain
W. O. THOMAS.
perfectly well.
Belfast, Oct. 11, 1865.

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

We would also call

B.

oct24dlm

Flannels,

[From the Bangor Whig If Courier.)
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I liavc been entirely cured of Catarrh with which I was severely afflicted, io the great improvement of my general health.
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG.

Beavers,Pilot Cloths, Broad-

Doeskius and

Angus.'a, and the above stateown hand and as correct.—I Gos-

Miss A. L.

F L A A I F L S !
a

5- li0UWf)S 81

Rockland, AprHJ.9,1865.

Goods J

A nd

LOBERY,

These Coals areoi the very best quality, and waranted to give satislaetion.
Also 500 cords oi best quality of HARD and
SOFr WOOD, which wo will sed at the very
lowest price and deliver it-to any part oi the city at
short notice.
S3/=>Uive us a call and try ns.

entirely, and greatly improved my hearing.

qualities, very cheap.

complete assortment.

300 TONS

-1 suffered from Catarrh and Dcathess twenty-seven
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cared my Catarrh

BLANKETS !

A

Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLER.

[From the Rockland Gazette.)

foil line of

Domestics, Hosiery aiul

satisfactory.—[A'en. Jour.

LEROY Z. COLLINS.

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies.
English Toilet Qiults, Manchester, Lancaster and
Bates Quilts.

all

332 1 2

E.

STOVE 8IZE.

AND

can

[From the Mains Farmer.)
Augusta, Oct. 3, I860.
Dr. Carpenter cured me of dearness of fifteen years’
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains perfectly good. I reside In Union, Me.

BEAUTIFUL COLORED SILKS,
PLAIN AND FIOC’D BLACK SILKS,
RICH SILK AND WOOL POULINS,
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS,
PLAID A STRIPED WOOL POPLINS,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
TMBETS in all .bade, Ac., Ac.

Housekeeping

certiilcates

pel Banner, Augusta.

Goods

a

all received in this
those desir-

of other

well.

Mrs. S. resides in
ment is given in her

_

We have also

are

readily Investigated by

BUNDIVESS.
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866.
My daughter suffered from sccrofulous sore eyes for
and
had
become
eight years
nearly blind. We employed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Carcured
her
over
a
penter
year ago. Her eves remain

Dry Goods

of ever}- variety, sneli

and

of

and her statement is full and

the

our

Dress

EGG

now

[From the Kennebec Journal of Augusta.
Augusta, Me., August 1866..
I was very deaf and suttered from inflammation ana
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for
ten years: one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured me. lean
now hear as well as ever in both oars.
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR.
We have seen and conversed with Miss Bacheldor

GOODS AND PRICES
of

Judge 'for

And

P.

ME

<

taken the stand lormerlv occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO and

Testimonial of Hob. Theodore Wyman.
[From Maine Farmer.]
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh
and Polypus from which 1 suffered six years. Had
copious discharges, dullness In the heart and much
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have norfe
of these troubles.
THEODORE WYMAN.
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15, 1860.

call and examine their

one

Without Fnin.

TESTIMONY'.

can be
so doing.
Hundreds
seen at the Dr.’s Office.

ous

ROODS!

before making tbeir selections. We have
best stocks of

Inserted

The Testimonials below

State,

O’Brion,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of

to

Eyes

HOME

Leach, Parker & Co.
DRY

G1VE

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

are

Edwin A. O’Brion,
Marshall Pierce.

n

EL EASE

BROKEN AND EGG SIZE.

au answer.

street, and hope by strict attenfair dealings to merit and re-

patronage.

can

£3^Madame Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Boston, for the last three or lour years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any
style, in the most desirable manner.

Cor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial St.,
875 Tons HazeUon Lehigh,

jy But Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure

a

doing

U. S. HOTEL, until
Friday morning. No-

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

name

purpose

Coal.

’oal,

LANKTON,

To take charge of the cuttiug and
fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies ot Portland I
give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other city.

ican

Artificial

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
copartof O’Bit ion, Pierce &
THE
nership under the
of
for the
wholesale Flour and

CO.,

Co’s. Hazel ton and
Sugar Loaf.
Winn: Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mount niu.
Red As it—New England Arc.
JAMES H. LATER.
Richardson’s Whurl,
sepHdtf

y la most cases the remedies can be applied at
home without interfering with the patients occujaUon.

IfcSr'X'onsignmentsof Cooperage, i umber, Country
Produce, A;
solicited, and shall receive personal
prompt attention.

Lkiiigh—Harleigli, L high Nav.

!

HAVE Just completed my arrangements to resume tlie manufacture of Ladies' Over Garments for the
Fall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in
Portland, comprising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of

High Street.

NOW

i

OTER-COATS

I

White and Red Ash Coal.

BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AITRAL POLYPUS,
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, ScrcfuIb, Sore Eyes, Filins, Opacitus, and all Diseases of the
Eye, Ear ami Throat.

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

of

Forg-e Coal.
landing from sdtr. John Crocker, 303 tons
prime CUMBERLAHi) COAL, fir in the Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra 8'rcnglb, and just
the article for heavy work.
Also the usual vaiietv of Anthracites, vi/:—

Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,

For the purposed transacting
business in

and

upon

^ Wliarf, foot

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kifids

on

24,

LADIES’

JUST

Oculist and Aurist,

Copartnership Notice.
day
undersigned
THE
pp.rtnershp under the style and firm of

High

n

ACCTIO.V SALES.

CLAIR V O Y AN T !

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

CARPENTER,

_CHAS.

Morgan,

will sell their McNeal Lehigh
until further notice at
$ lO per lou of 3000 lb* delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they offer ior
# !# per ton of 3000 lb* delivered,
The undersigned
Coal from this date

Coal,

CEMENT,

UPHAM A: ARAMS,
For the transaction ot a general Commission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms
lately occupied ky Messrs. F. E. UPHAM & SON,
head ol Richardson’s Wharf.
liberal advance*
made, and con ignments solicited.
E. E. UPHAM,
H. ADAMS.
OCtidtf

have this

Reduction in Coal!

JOHNS’

CAR and STEAMbuildings ol all
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coatand
ing
repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roof's,
&c. COMPOUND
for repahing lcakv
shingl.nl roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work Ac. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can beseem
sepl2d tf

formed a copartname of

n

oct2-dtf

GOODS !

Monday, October 29, 1800,

On

PERKINS, JACKSON d CO.

Improved Roofing,
For
kinds.

Notice.

day
undersigned
THE
nership in business under the

oc26dtt

Spruce

OF

MADAME

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No. 00

General Agent lor the State for

Conyi'fM Street,
Portland, Maine.
Portland, Oct. 3», 18CG.nov ld3w

part of the city at short notice.

The Eye,

Mrs.

Itamlall, McAllister & Co.,

Lumber /

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map!e Street.
H

WOOD

SOFT

AND

at any

*•

BAiTDATil.,

Copartnership

HASD
Delivered

*l

WM. H. WALKEll,

the services ot
MR. ARTHUR IVORI K,
who will superintend the Business as heretofore.
P.

«*

OPEj^ ING

VYIJYTEM

for foundry Use!

purchasing.

MANHOOU.

Vicinity!

and

*Wc keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coni. '1'hose wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

*•

“

LEHIGH,

Furnace*.

Lehigh Lump,

Pine Outs
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shingles,
extra Sawed Pine
«
Cedar
**
No. 1 “

“

Ranges

<wll«UYD 1V1EE *1*YD

Cook Stoves, John’* While
Ash, Diamond, Ked A*h, which .are itee of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mine l, for Blacksmith use.

shipping boards and plank,

Training

Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dieted and rough,
«
•*
Pickets.
1q
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on hand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street,
Portland Aug. ltitli 1£6G.
auglhl—3m

Nov 8—dim

No.

seasoned

200

The subscribers having disposed of their stock in
trade to Messrs. AVcbb A- Fogg, would recommend them to their former patrons.
All perBoiiB having business with our firm will
l.leaBe call at the Counting Room of Messrs. WEBB
& FOGG, Head of Merrill’s Wharf.

».

For

obtained.^

Lumber
!
M

200
100

and

MEDICAL.

In

Lcliigh,

LOAF
For

Alt

Copart-

nfcrehip

WEBB

may be

Co.

SUGAR

BRQWN & ^
«ua 5tt
Portland, May 3, 18C5.
CM IT ECTIJ KK& KIVGI\KEK1
jy^ossrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL ^ (JO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, ami will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parti** intending io build are invited .o call at their
ortioe, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi churches,
banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, 6fC.
\ 12

dlw

Nov. 17.

Inducements

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, carUmi. fbomas,
MonuWest, Einerv, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall,
Streets.
ment, Dauforth, Orange and Salem one to t*;n
years,
Thev will sell on a cred t ot from
il denheu oy me puiclJU>ers. bruin parties who
build immediately, no o sh i*a\ mekts kkquiiced.
Apply at the office o. the subscribers, w'hero lull

General Insurance Business,
represented by him.

OW

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUIBB.
mHE subscribers offer for sale a large qmiutity oi
1 desirable building 1 stain thfiftest End oi the

store of
tom House,

of Portland

To the Ladies

can now

ISAAC DYER.
No. 0j Union ft barf.

tireat

NO.

over

$8.

MEDICAL.

I.fl'or nice CHESTNUT fOAL
V17E
At at
per ton, delivered at any jiart of the
Also
for
sale at the loweat market price,
city.

sizes

BOARDS,
auglltf

CHEAP COAL /

$8.

LUMBER,
Wholesale aud

MISCELLANEOUS.

Notice.

cellars

clearing tlio ruins or digging
PERSONS
Olid
good place to deposit their rubbish
S.

cf

a

Franklin Wharf.
septlO—<ltf

ROUNDS,

Whaitlug' r,

a
a

THE

MARKETS._

Iteview of «hc i»I«rk.
NllV.
FOR Till! W1FK EKDIWO

20, I860.

their lull supcountry merchants must,of course,have
plies tor thanksgiving occasion, hut their purchases
and without any
are made solely to meet the demand,
Tho
disposition to lay in heavy stocks lor winter.
from what
r.iureo of trade is altogether diiferont now
tire State.
it was before railroad lines run through
their
to
Then, country traders were obliged pureliaso
can
whole winter's stor k in the tall. Now, they
The
prevailing
have their orders tilled <lai!y.
and
is consistent with tho demand,
to anticipate wants.

as

they

scantily
are not.

as

dis-

■

..

Rockl’d,caak

Box Shooks.
80 ft 15
Pino.
Bread.
Pilot V 100 lb 12 00 ftlo 00
Hot ex 100 1610 .>@12 00
Ship.8 50 @10 00

Crackersfibrl

ft

G 75
50

Crackers pillO
ft
Butter.
40 ft
Family;, tb
Store. 28 ft
Candles.
Mould ;>lb... 10 ft

fe

Clear Pine,
Hoe. 1 4 2....65 00 «60 00
! Ho. 3.40 00 @42 On
Ho. 4.20 00 @26 00
hipping_21 00 @24 oo
Spruee.14 tat @10 oo
tnmension spruce 20@25

65 1 Item lock_13 00 <el8 oo

.Clapboards,
1
SprucaEx..2C00 ,a,27

42
32

:

Fine Ex

00

none.

.Shingles,
1

Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 76
17
12 I Cedar Ho.1..3 00 @ 3 26
40 ft
5 73
Shaved Cedar
Cement.
l'uiu
0 73
brl.2 40 ft 2 50
.Laths,
Cheese.
Spruce.3 00 @ 3 60
Verm out 41 tb 17 ft 19
Piue.none
h*
New York— 17 ft
Molaasea.
Retail
i.
Coal—<
opened at 141|, doting at 141J.
Cumberland. l» 60 ft 1100 ■PortoBico.76 @ 80
Notwithstanding the reductions in the price of l.orbyeiDiamoud.I0ftlel .Cienihegos_ 00 @ 66
Lehigh.10 50 @11 00 iTrinidad. 53 @ 5p
goid, there lias been but slight variation in the prices Bed
62
Ash. 9 50 ftlo uO (Cuba Clayed.. 50 u.
of commodities which it requires gold to purchase,
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 ; Clayed tart. 45 @ 48
Muscovado. 65 (gt 60
Coffee.
as will be seen by our Price Current lor tho wor k
.Java
tb. 39 ft 42
Nails.
which are made up on Tuesday'a.
Kia. 26 ft
30 |Cask.
@f 7 23
APPLES—There is a slight, advance on choice
Naval Stores.
Cooperage.
fruit and our outside quotations arc realized for Hie
llui. Sll’ks X Hils,
brl_5
00
@5 30
(Tar p
best winter apples.
Pitch |C. Tar 13 25 @
Dried apples are plenty ami
Mol. City. ..3 26 @
dull.
Wil.
Pitch
00
.6
.2
75
3
00
@ 5 60
Sug.City..
ft
;
ASHES—The price for potash is firm, hut the de.Sug.C’try..l 50 ft 1 75 Rosin.700 @1200
mand Is limited.
Turpentine p
C’tryRIftMol.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 200 ft 2 25 ! g<2........
96@
BEANS—There is a better supply in the market
Oakum.
Hbd. H’d’gs,
and they are coming forward more freely; but no
'■ American-10* (3> 13*
Soft
Pine...
26
ft
cliauge is made, as yet, in prices.
ou.
Hard Pine.. 30 ft
!
BltEAD—There is no change in quotations. The
Hoops,(14 ft1.35 00 @40 00 Kerosene,_ (5 @ 70
demand for pilot and ship continues to he good.
R.Oak StavesSO 00 ft56 00 [Sperm. 8 50 @
Whale.1 CO @ 1 70
BOX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal at 80@85e,
Copper.
are
Bank.33 00 @34 00
coming forward Cop. Sheathmg 43 ft
bnt the demand is slight. They
views of manuiacturers and
00 @32 00
‘Shore.
the
32
and
ft
y.M.Sheathing
pretty freely
wide
as
were.
apart
Y. M. Bolts... 35@
they
Porgie.19 00 @>24 00
shippers are not so
147
@
.Linseed.
is
Cordage.
butter
more
freely brought forBUTTEB—Good
American t*B> 20jft 21 Boiled do.1 58 @
is pretty well supplied with
ward, and the marketcan
bLard.185
2 00
2,3)
23
Manila.
@
ft
he bought for 40'n>42e for
tubs of family, wldcli
Manila BoUrope 25 ft 25j(•Olive.2 25 @
solid.
30
ICastor.3
ana
@
jjrags
-uyes.
CANDLES—There is a good demand for Trow• Heatsfoot
1 85 @2 00
Alcohol p gal 4 70 ®
bridge's moulds at our quotations, wlilch arc the fac- Arrow Root... 30 @ 70
unions.
prices.
tory
Bi-Carb Soda
13®
Siv’skins® bl. 2 @2 50
Paints.
Borax. 39.®
CHEESE— The market is well supplied with good
Portl’d Lcad.17 50 @
Vermont and New Tort, and prices have shaded Camphor. ...125®
55 Pure Grd do.lii 75 @17 00
Cream Tartar 35 ®
down.
Pure
CEMENT—Prices uncliaugod. Tlio demand con- ; Indigo,.1 50 @1 85 Am. Dry do l7 00 @
Zinc... .13 00 @
Logwood cx... 10 @ 17
tinuca to be large, but the supply is good.
4 @
Madder. 18 @ 20 Rochelle Yel..
COAL—Dealers are stiff in their prices. TJie de55
85
44@
p
Eng.Ven.Red.
Naptha gal.
®
mand lias somewhat slackened oft’, a large proporlb. 11 25 (ill 50 Red Lead. 16 @ 18
Opiums
tion of our people having got in their winter supply.
Rhubarb.5 00 @
Litharge. 15 @ 17
Plaster.
COOPERAGE—There is uot one*halt' the stock of Sal Soda. 5 @
5$
28
T6
Soft,
® ton. .275 @
hiid snooks in Portland that there was last year at
@
Saltpetre.
Hard.2 25 @ 2 37
this time, or for many yearn previous. The demand
Sulphur. 7£@
Ground.0 00 @ lo oo
Vitriol. 18 @
for all kinds of cooperage is good but stocks are
Produce.
D ok.
light.
90
No.
Beef, side ® lb 12 ® IE
@
1,.
CORDAGE—1Tlioro has been a slight increase iu the
64 Veal. 10 @
12
No. 10,.
@
Manila.
of
price
Ltavcue.
@ 40 Lamb. 10 (ai 12
DRUGS AND DYES—No alterations from last
Ohickcns. 17 @ 20
Dyewooda.
week’s prices. A fair business has been douc.
3 ®
Bar wood.
Turkeys. 18 @ 20
Geese. 18 @ to
DUCK—The demand for Portland duck is large Brazil Wood.. 13 @
35
10 Eggs, ®doz.. 33 a.
9 @
and it is taken up as fast as manufactured. Prices
Camwood
5 Potatoes,® bbl 1 70@2 00
are unchanged.
Fustic,. 4 @
00
Cranb’s
3
®buab
5(>@t
Logwood,
DRY GOODS—Cotton goods are lower ami the
3 @
Provisions.
Car.i peachy.
market Is unsettled.
Woolen goods continue very
Mess
3
St.
Beef,
Domingo 2j{@
dull and arc sold fiir lielow the cost of manufacture.
Nic.WoodChicago,. .321 00 @23 00
@
The market is well stocked with cotton and woolen
Ex Me #. .24 00 @26 00
fabrics, and a tab- business has been transacted dur- Peach Wood.. 8®
posed
Gold lias steadily declined in value during tho
week: Onr list report loti it at ltd: on Tuesday,
13th. On Wednesday it went down to U4»; Tliursliav to 113|; Friday to 143; Saturday to 142. Monday,
19th, it opened at. 141 closing at 14h‘. Tuesday it

Sperm.

..

—

ing

market.

■*

Lemons are scarce..

GRAIN—The market for corn has been subject td
fluctuation, but pricos at the end of tlio week were

Arm.

Oats

are

HAY—Very

on in
ers are

ing

steady.

little is

expectation

unwilling

screwed.

brought in, the former* holdprices. Deal-

of getting higher
to pay more than

$22^23

IKON—A fair business has
of iron. Prices unchanged.
^ cask.

ExtraClear
Sapau Woof!..
@37 00
@
Clear.33 00 @35 00
Fish.
Mess.28
00
P
@28 00
Cod, qtl.
Prime_ 23 00 @25 00
Large Shore 076 @ 8 00
Large Bank 575 @ 6 50 Hams. 18 @ 20
Small.3 75 ® 4 25
Bice.
Pollock.400 @ 4 75 Rice, ® lb.... 10 @ 12
Bum.
Haddock,new 2 00 ® 2 75
2 55
Hake.3 00 @8 25 New England
Saleratue.
Herring,
13
Shore. P bU5 50 @ 6 50 Salcratus ® lb 12@
Salt.
Scaled,'pbx. 40 @ 50
No. J. 25® 35 Turk’s Is. ®
hhd. (8bus.)4 25 @4 75
Mackerel Jpbl.
Bay No. 1.. 18 00® 19 00 Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50
Bay No. 2. 16 50® 18 00 Gr’nd Butter. 30 @
Seeds.
Bay No. 3. 13 25® 14 25
Shore No.l.ls 50 ®19 5& Hcrdsgrasibush 480@450
Shore No.3. 9 00 @10 GO Clover lb.14 @15
Red Top bag 5 00 @ 0 00
Flour.
Shot.
White Winter
choice xx 16 00@17 50 Drop,® 100 Iba
@13 00
xx
x

ton lor

HIDES AND SKINS—The transaction* have been
rather light. Tiierc is no variation in price.

been done in all kinds
Nails are quick at $7 26

LARD—There is a further reduction in price and
article is dull at our quotations.
LEAD—No change. The demand is steady both
for sheet and pipe.
LEATHER—The market is quiet anl price* favor
purchasers on the lower grades. Good grades are
scarce and holders are stiff in their price?.
LIME—The demand continues to bo very largo, but
the supply is ample.
The price does not vary
from last week.
the

LUMBER—The market is active for all kind* of
lumber, and prices are fully sustained at our quotations.

8J Pork,

7£@

Red Woof l....

tlio week.

FISH—Tho receipts of dry flsh have been larger
The
than fcho demand and prices are not so firm.
receipts of mackerel have not l>een large, but the
demand has fallen off and prices favor purchasers.
Herrings are plenty and lower. Bbl herrings are
freely offering without finding purchasers. The receipts of box herring were more than 10,000 boxes
last week.
FLOUR—The medium and low grades of flour are
full 60c lower than they were last week. On the
choice grades there is no change, as the supply is not
equal to the demaud.
FRUIT—Raisins are plonty but prices are not
changed from last week’s quotations. Figs are lower.
Peanuts are higher and there are but few in the

14 50 ®1G 00
13 00@14 00

Buck.@14
Soap.

00

Extra St’m Refine 1
114
Red Winter
xx.U 50® 15 50 Family.104
No. 1. 10
x. 13 00®
Spring xx 14 09® 1-1 50 Ollue. 134
x.. 13 2D@ 14 00 Chem Clive.
114
134
Superfine .11 50 @12 50 Crane’B.
St. Louis & Southern
|Soda.
13J

Superior

xx

Canada

1650@13

00

Superior xx 16 00@16 50
Michigan & Western
15 60@IG 50
Sup*r xx
Fruit.

Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 40

Spices.
jCassia,pure.. 60 @
Cloves.". 46 @
iGiuger. 30 @
Mace.150 @
Nutmegs.140 @)
Pepper. 30 @

Pimento. 30 @
Shelled....
Starch.
@55
PeaNuts.4 00 @
Pearl. 11J@
Citron,new... 38® 40
Sugar.
Currants.
® 18 Muscovado... 11 @
Hav. Srown
Dates, new_22 @
1U@

Figs,.new

24

@

2G Hav. White...

18 @

14l@

Jour dull
Bales at 2 07
salsa at 45c.
r

XlBHU.

Apples.

Brown, Philadelphia; sche Clinton. Shacklord, Baltimore; O E Elmer, Halev, Philadelphia; Martha
Nichols, Small, do.
CldSOtli, ship Mery Ogden, Hathaway, Savannah;
brig Chas Poo e. Sherman. Philadelphia. •
SALEM—Ar 18th, sch Messenger, Emerson, Irom
Savannah.
Ar 19th, sells Chiloe. Hutchinson, Philadelphia;
Antelope, lLowu, and Leader, /.Hen, New York.
BATll—Cltl 19th. l»i!g Sportsman. Ghun. Mobile.
Sld 17th, brig David Owen, (now) Chadbounie.tor
Ellsworth.

Milwaukee markets.

13
brl. 2 60 ;o> 4 50 Sheet * Pipe. I'.'J'tr
Leather.
Cooking t* bu. 50 <g? 7;>
Dried p ft.— JO ft 13 N'ew York,
Light. 32 a) 35
Western do. 12
Mill, weight 31. u
4(i
Ashes.
3S @
41
It.■■»“““
Heavy
Pearl <j>
60 @
53
Pot.10 « *l Slaughter
Beans._.Am. Call.... 1 co @ 1 ko
Marrow {* bu. 2 50 ft 3 00
Lime.
Poa.3 00 ft 3 36
14.5 @ 1
Blue Pod.2 50 ft 2 76
Lumber.
Urecn

of trade lor tire
Notwithstanding tho slackening up
has Ixou ilono, rather belpast week, a tiilr business
weeks before tluuiksgiving. Our
ter than usual two

high prices induce theni lu purchase

Portland Wkolemle Pricer Cnrrent.
Corrected for tbe Putt"* to Nov. *>.

48
36

40
33

12*
125
14
16

and
for

Nov. 19.
6 % 15c lower. Wheat 2 (g Be lower;
Oats
2.
1
No.
No. 1, and
87 for

Milwaukee,

Receipt# 3,<KM) bbls Flour, 85,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments, 9,900 bble Flour, 120,000 bush. Whea.

Milwaukee, Nov, 20.
Wheat deFlour active at a decline of 10 (g 15e.
clined 4 (g 10c, closing quiet. Com at 84c. Oats declined 1 @ 2c.
Re5eipU—3,300 bbls. flour, 86,000 bush, wheat, 23,100 bush, corn, 4,500 bush. oats.
Shipments—2,306 bbls, flour, 65,000 bush, wheat.
ttt. Louis

Market.

St. Louis, Mo.,
Flour dull and lower at 5 50 <g 12.
Wheat dull and
Corn unsettled at 1 05 (g 1 12.
at 2 12 (g 2 72.
Oats at 43 (g 46 for choice. Provisions—pork nominal.
Bacon quiet; shoulders lftj; clear sides 15jc. Whiskey
inactive at 2 33.
St. Louis, Nov. 20.
Flour dull and lower; superfine 8 50 @ 9 25; extra
8 75 (g 10 25; double extra 11 00 @ 12 50. Whoa Ulull
and lower; prime to choice spring 2 10 g 2 12; prime
fall 2 60 g 265; choice 2 TO @ 2 75. Corn 2(g3c lower;
old mixed 1 06 @ 1 03: choice yellsw and whije 110
g 112. Oat# 2 @ 3c lower; prime 52 @ 54, Provisions—pork declined 100. Bacon qutet; shoulders at
rib sides 14$c; clear sides 16c.
Whiskey dull at

18.
better

Before the official hours to-day, there was
enquiry for United States 5-20’s, and sales were reported at70§ (g 70$, against 70 (g 70$ on Saturday.—
The advance was lully sustained at the
opening of
some

sales

w ere

announced at 704 @

Ar at

pany is able to show to Its agents and patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position
in the front rank among insurance companies in this
country one worthy of the fullest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this company, furnish (he most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and
fldththi agents may in the future as in the past, look
woil to our interests—enlarge and increase our business, upon whatBhall prove a safe class of risks.
Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capitul s Surplus $G90,171,74,
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant See.
We are Yours
Very Truly,
E, Freeman, President.
J. N, Dunham, Secretary,
John E, Dow A' Bon,
Argent*,
sep29-6odtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

Irom

Sld fm Batavia Sept 16, Ocean Rover,
Boston.
Ar at Madias Oct 3, Calliope, SinunonB, fiu

WftcRnb,

Masulipatum.
Sld An Bombay Oct 3, Calumet? Luht, Ca’cntta.
Sld fin Cronstadt 28th ult, Telegraph.
Ca'dwell, for
Boston.

NPOKEN.
Sept 1«, frit 22 N, Inn 115 E, kuque A delta Cariton,
from
Foo
chow
for New York.
Tapley,
Oct 5, lat 8 17 N, Ion-lew, ship Rutland, Ingrafrom
tor
ham,
Akyab
Falmouth, t'.
Oct 18. lat 34, Ion 78, ship L'abou, Curtis, from New
Orleans for Bordeaux.
Oct 19, lat 8 27 S. Ion 34 40, baique Rover, from
Buenos Awes for New York.
Australian Markets.
Nor 1, lat 48 05 N, Ion 10 50 W, ship Oorlcii Rule,
SYDNEY, Australia, (Jet. 8.
California uiul Chilian Breadstufft were In full sup- from Callao for Antwerp, 110 ditvs out.
Nov
12, lat 2810, Ion 73 20, ship “Ellen Davenport”
ply, and at present pricea leave a loss to importers.
steering SSW.
California Wheat Ss 9d to 6s.
California Flour £15
Nov
14. lat 24 20, Ion 80 85, barque SValdr, iron)
@£19- Calilbrdla Oots 3s Od. Barley 4s @ 4s 3d.
; New York tor Mobile.
Nov
18, lat 40 21, Ion 71, ship lte-olute, from New
|
Hew York Stock Market.
I York tor Liverpool.
New Yoke, Nov. 29.
SECOND BOAKD—Stocks.
American Hold....1411
MISCELLANEOUS.

New York Central,.v.
110
Chicago & Bock Islnnd.106
Western Union Telegraph,. 47

In Saccarnppa, Nov. 17, by Rev. H. J. Bradbury,
Charles Fickett and Miss Mary E. Libby, both of
Westbrook.
In Westurook, Nov. 15, by Elder G. Lord, George
L. Cobb, ol Gorham, and Miss Martha L. Cook, ol
Windham.
In this city, Nov. 20, by Rev. Air- Bolles, Nathan
Alorrell, Esq., ot Bucks-Id, and Miss Frances E.,
daughter ot ilie late William Capcn, of Portland.

_DIED.
this city, Nov. 20, Edward H., youngest son of
Capt. Andrew J. and Esther L. Pettengil', aged 1
year 4 days.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
from their residence, No. 67 York street. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend.
In Cumberland, Nov. 19, Mrs. Sarah S., wife of
Beiy. Goodnow, aged 68 years 8 months.
In Grceue, Oct. 13, of consumption, Mrs. Octavia
E. Fogg, aged 29 years.
In

IMPORTS.

*

LIVERPOOL.

Mutual Insurance
51

that,

o
now
Consumption is as
trtainlv culti d ns Intermittent
Fever,
ani Eiir.uNiA rut.. oa-i i;u as Umal

|Huid

■define.

|

I'UUM

pRKSOBIPTION

OF

proltts ot the Company revert to the
are divided
annually, upon the Premiterminated daring ihe year; and ior which Certlhcates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1863-4, and 6, and S5 per cent, in 1606.

(

REV. CHAS.

The Company has Assets, Oyer Twelve
Kino,
: Million Dollars,viz:—
is confidently presented
Preven- I United .States and State of Now-York
Stocks, City,
tion and core of
Bauk and other Stocks,
$4,828,686
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,
3,330 360
Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
M
j PremiumBond
and Mortgages and other seEstate,
the
most
advanced stages,)
(in
curities,
3 <ji;o.025
for the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
United States Gold Coin,
80 too
CATARRH, and all atfectiousot tie THROAT and | Cash in Bank
31o)660
AIR PASSAGES: lur Gineral and Special derangeN
the
ERVOUS SYSTEM : and for ail Funoments of
412,199,070
! tioual 1 flsoiders of the Stomach and Bowel?*.
M

d. L. L. D., ®c.l
to the public for the

P T10 N.

CONrHU

It

immediately increases

the

strength

and

deepens

JobnD. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV.H.

H.Moorc,

Wm.C.PIckersgiU,
Lewis Cartia,

Chas.U. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps.
Caleb Barscow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

NAME

FROM

FOR

Ntatemeuls

DATE.

Java.New York. Liverpool.Nov 21
Rising Star.New York. .California_Nov 21
Etna.New York -Liverpool.Nov 21
South America —New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Nov 22
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Nov 24
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 24
Saxouia.New York.. Hamburg.... .Nov 24
New York.New York. .Bremen.Nov 24
City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 24
Pet si».New York.. Liverpool.Nov 28
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov28
City Washington.. .New York.. Liverdool.Dec 1
A fiica.Boston.hi vorpooi.Dec 6
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Dee 12

iron

James

Leroy

E

as a

•

Ibifroct of the Annual Statement

j

OF
Da

....

■

—

A

I

House for Sale,
subscriber oflers for sale his Dwelling House
THE
situated
the
ot Oxford and Wilmot

|

Bonds—State, City

1200Store8—V1*8'and

Streets. It
story House, thoroughly built, nearly new, finished in modern style.
It lias a large
and
a
good well ot water. Apcistern,
J- PENNELL, on the
ply
premises, or W. H.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
novciLiw*

A Bare Chance lor Investment.

ALBION HOUSE,
Federal street, adjoinTHE
ing U. S. Hotel, tor rale.

NX.

jl.7~

|

**4g5SHH£r

..

is?

THE

PROVED TO

aug7d

To
•

The sea view is unsurpassed.
W. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National Baud.

Gen. J. B. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo feet front on Beering street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a
street fifty toot in width, making it a corner lot and
very desirable.
S. B. HEKSEV,
No. I Galt Block, Com. Street.

Wholesale
johh

Congress

A

40
brook*
Lot oi

Marine Insurance
Ships, Barques, Brigs

an :

Schooners !

W. H.
ter Hal

l^

Ocean Mutual Insurance Coinp’y,
NEW BEDFORD.

Pacific Mutual Insurance

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17
charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulb, Coal,
Salt, Iron, Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall be pleased to secure a share of public
patronage.
Ollier 10l» Fere Street. Portland.
J. IF. 31UNGEH <& SON.
cei6.eod3m

ra9tarage and woodland in West-

n

under Lancasi

STREET,

CWNTAINING

A rare
is here offered to any oue wishing to bmld in the vicinity of the Bark.
Apply to either of the Committee.
J. hi. FERNALB,

opportunity

®

rPHE valuable

Fancy Goods!

Fancy

Bowen &

GLOVES

Hosiery
Such

Very
Nov

which

Loioest

aasorlment of

WARES,
offer

at

Marine!

the

Prices!

2—dim

HALL’S KLASTIC

Horse Shoe

circulars,

8^e*_n

for

___sept8—d.3m
Portland Boat Office.

“ffP.M01
Mails

12A0
Eastern

A'

Nov- 12th, 1866, Western
M’ aDd M0 P M' Due at
duo at 2.00 P. M.

Mails due at 2.15 P. M.
Portland & Rochester close at 6 A. M. and 1 P. M
Due at 11 A.M. and 5.30 P. M.
Mails close at 6 A. M. Due at 3.30 P. M
Country
nov9d2w
W. DAVIS, P. M.
Kennebec

co._
EOR

on

Christian

School

For Sale
Land on the westerly corner of Congress and Pearl Stt; fronting on Congress street
ut 111 lectaudni Pearl
about 90 leet.

TMIL
at>

lot

oi

Cut Dinner

AStC

i'/r%

“>
ClIAREES E. BARRETT,
At ottiee (,rand Trunk
Railway Station.
Portland, Aug, g. li-m;.

aug91l

a

Elizabeth,

few rods

aerossjPortland Bridge,
Lot of Land SO
by lOO.
Enquire

at

November S, I860.

I. Cumming’s 8t«re.
d5w*

8.

Company

^l0C^I0sUndin^..Hndm^hwB^kS|“'lt’
^
Ra;?t,oiS^tCTesSt^rTy
Portland, Nov. IT, IMP.

A"

S0M£RB'>

and

Tea Sets t

^ issucov/ntc

1ST

Washington Street,

Neat the He.nl of Milli Sticc!,

BOSTON,
uudereigned

would respectfully elute la the
THEhave
citizens of Portland uud the East generally that

leased the above well known Hotei, and
they
having made imi rovoimnta in the same, are prepared to entertain them in the best manner and at reasonable

prioea.

Merchants from tlic country art! Travellers generwill lind a pleasant home at the PA11KS HOUSE
during their sojourn in theeitv.
Terms : $3,00 a day, iuclmliiig metis and room..
T. H. 4k J. H. BA.tfD,
S-<>. l-'tsn. Clerk.
Propkiktors
ang29d3m

ally,

UNITED STATES

■IOTUL,
Proprietor of the COMMKltClAf. IlOUSIi. (wlii< h was degiro vod in
Uie great lire.) l>cgg lo uiuuuuice to his, old
patron a
and tlie |>nblic tbit be lias leased the above hotel and
will open for the accommodation of the
public niteron Saturday
August 11.
Thankful to bis old cugfomeis for past
patronage,
be would solicit a continuance of the same.

THesubscrfler.recently

ally,

TERMS FAVORABLE.
N. J. DAVIS.

WINTHROP HOUSE.
Bondoin Siren,

BOSTON.
1 lie

undersigned has recently thoroughly

ed and

Travelling:

Public.

Country merchants visiting
Winthrop House singularly
it

oct22—dim*

n_W.

Ticket

llailway

tlaBa8tml’

Confectionery Saloon fbr Sale
in the town of Saco
yi1T,^y™D r Fae^>r> JSkndwell
fitted
for Ice
up

Lunch Saloon.

M1TCHELSON & RICHARDS,

*X£ESSS%'o,M,

dti_

Particular Kotice.
bouse lots for saloon the oorncr oi
VALUABT.E
r
Decring and Hoary streets. Tire nr pet dealratio
lots now In the market. Inquire of
HANSON & DOW.
Real Estate Agents No. S4T. Congress St.
tp-Hoiisesaudlntsin diftbrcul parts or the city,
sale cheap.
seplldtt

For Sale.
GROCERIES and PROVISone of tho best locations
this city. lias a good run of tbe best ut trade.
For particulars enquire at
PRESS OFFICE.
NICK STOCK ot

A IONS, with STORE, in
no8dtf__

For Sale

Cheap.

Black Walnut SHOW CASES, 9 feet long
each, and one counting-room Desk. a very nice
F. INURAHAM.’
..

FVE
one-

Yarmouth,

Nov.

19,19G6.

Office!

Market Square,
UNDER LANCASTER

II.VLL, (PARTI s'GTON’* SALOON

sulacrihcrs hSYiugrcstmieil the Agency {which
since trie Qrcal >re ha* been suipendctf) fur the

THE
*a/e of

THROUGH
—

Went, South

TICKETS

to im:-

and Worth- Went

prcimrcd to tarnish passag® tickets at
TOE LOWEST BOSTON R ITES
nrt

CY ALL

via Hail

and
or

Most

THE

Expedition* Routes!

Stenmer to B*>8t«vn*, I bonce via the

New York Oentwl.

Pennsylvania Central,

Erir and Baltimore A Ohio Railroads,
TO ALL POINTS

o j:

WEST l

Commercial Street, ((Jp Ntnir*.j

CALIFORNIA!

Passage Tickets by tlie b&miers sailing irom New
York i'll the 1st, 11th and U1st of cadi m> utli.
may l»c
secured by early application to

Holders,

or

DAVIS.

LITTLE & CO’s !
Western

W* D. LITTLE A CO,, Agents,
September 3, UCti.

d*wtl

or

nf,tra<1h—»
a,*°
f<>r 8 DiuiDg

F.

Important to Travelers

FOR

workmen
mid material of all description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.

^Ippfy^o

find the

Boston will

<tniel, Convenient and Central,
being within five minutes walk of the principal
buisiness portions of the city.
EFTenn |:l.M per day.

T9

TRuf method

August i.tk, lVec

renovat-

refitted this establishment and will hereafter
it for the accommodation ot the

conduct

O’DUROCHER. !milder,.is prepared to lake
MI>.contracts
for Kidding, cither by .fOB
Jackson’s Catarrh
hv
iiAV WOllK.
(’an furnish First Class

in

A*|®"t-

All 1 ruvcllers will lin<l it grcatlr for their advantage (o procure kickcta at this olHce, or at

riujgus. treasury

ONLY

Notice to Land

14

"

PARKS HOUSE,

Popular

nn;,28<t3m

nov

and

Wintcrport

SOUTH

4‘‘P■>-

p„,.„

OCM eodftw

kinds of Cut Ware suitable fin the HOLIDAYS; also GAS SHADES of various patterns.—
Samples may be seen at their Manufactory, not 7.11m

(

WILL sell my tiirm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles ltoin Portland, one mile
li'om hoi sc ears, aud Westbr »ok
Seminary.
Said thrm contain* aliout 100 acres, part of it very
valuable lor tillage, ana port ot it fur building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus, and out houses on the premises.
11 will l*o sold together, or iu lots
to suit, purchaser*
CY UUS THURLOW,
scpll-dtt
1C5 Commercial St.

Me.

And ail

A POiiTION of llie "DAY” Estate oil Elm
Street,
comprising over 2tf)0n loot of land, together
with Brick Houses, stable &c. This
property ii loon
cated
Elm ami Cumberland streets all
susceptible
oi improvement, and has a front on Elm street ot 2t>2

Farm for Sale.

Gorham.

may

Mirror_

Wte©

HOUSES

at

Are prepared to furnish

Elm St.

FOR SALE—House comer ot Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House
adjoining the
sauie, with 10,UQ0 ieot of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers.
Terms easy aud made
known by applying to W. W.
Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Lioihin Stoie, loot of
jull9-dtt
Exchange slice

o’clock.
lie turning, will leave Danger
every Monday
Thur day mornings at 6 o’clock, and

Ball Square. BOSTON.

The Portland Glass

ip (in-

feet.
The above property is oilercd lor side either iu portions or collectively, oil liberal terms.
Apply to
augi!0—it
JOHN C. PROCTOR.

SON,

THIS

SALE.

For Sale in
Cape

cldse at 12 M.

Bangor and Grand Trunk Mails

jui

A

school for boys has been recently established
by Rev. Geo. A. Perkins, formerly a missionary 01 *he A. B.C. F. M. The situation is very plcasMit and accessible, and the number ol
pupils fs iim5 winter session
will commence on the 5th
,®fV‘
of December, and will continue 10 weeks.
Applicattons should be made early. For
particular* juhlress
the 1 rinclpal.
References
be found in the

AND

I

(Talented May 1st, 1866.)

State, County, or Town rights

Family

Rich

Week.

a

The Steamer LADY LANG, Capt.
A. L. Whitmore, will comment o
the Winter tries on MONDAY
’Nov. 19th, Will leave Portland f..r
’Bangor (or as lar as the ice will
_...
pennit) every Tuesday and Frida\ eteuiugs
at 9
•

__

Street.

*
T recently built by us, situated on Pine street
between Clark and Carleton Streets.
These bouses are thoroughly built, with slate
roofs,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces
throughout._
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our otlice, No. 271 Danl.rth St
J. a. littoWN a sons.
October 1G, 1800. dtt
a

Cushion!

Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoe
or hoof of the horse; prevents
lameness, in tender or
sore-looted horses; keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and In tact is invaluable in all respects. Kvcrv
horse should have them. Send for
or call
anil see samples and fudge for yourselves, at
principal office ot Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
B.—No

UOC-dli_1,8 Fore

valuable Real Estate

as

we

lot of laud corner oi Middle and
Streets. lor a iorut oi years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL A SON.

offer lor sale the eight first class brick houses,

E

GOODS!

Together with a large
of

13 Faueull
Nov 3—dAw3w

First Class Houses tor Sale.

packet

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &e
SWAll

Aug. 28,

HOUSE

!

Nubias, Hoods, Sontags,

All

WILLIAM READ

DOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Perry,—house nearly new. Enquire oi A .P. COLE
at the retry, or W. if.MANSP'ELDf Portland Steam

Machine Made

WORSTED

Blumb

A
0*

V\7

Merrill,

Hoop Skirls & Corsets,
Hand and

Por Lease.

Goods!

JOBBERS OF

A_nd

Dana!

To Penobscot River twice

Tcrcussiou Nmsslh bore
SOHO
LtV/V/V/
uslicts, In good order.
HT*For sale singly or bv the Case.
Price $1.25
in American
Currency.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

r|

now

forms, an. I

Engines,

Muskets, Muskets!

BAVXB TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at RailOllice, under Lancaster Hall.
August L-g, mr.(j.

Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5,1806. dtf

is

BUILDING,

BANK

Steam

and price. They are widely ami favorably known,
more than COO being in nse.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
J. C. IIOADI.EV A CO.
Lawhenck. Mass.
Nov. 6, lSfi« "md.

The Swedeiiborgian Church Lot,
about 12,000 square feet, on Confc^j:j;css Street, just above Hampshire Street, is of-

dtl

STEAMBOAT NOTICE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT!

aug29-Cm

COMBINING

New Park, for Sale.

prepared to place insurance, in all its
for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the glol»e, and on the most favorable
terms.

where he

CUMBERLAND

PRICES !

JOHN E. PALMEE.
dtf

the Maximum of efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight

'HK subscribers ofter far sale tlic lot of land on
A the southerly side ot Commercial
Street, head ot
Bairn s Wharf, measuring 72by too feel. For farther particulars inquire
JONAS H. BEK LEV.
°ct id tf
OT W. S.

IK THE

Goods,

SATISFACTORY

Portable

rooms

NO. 06 EXCHANGE

29,lafik___

May

PORTLAND, MAINE,

WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector.
Bath, Me., Nov. 16,1866.
novlikllin*

Insurance Office Desirable Store Lob
removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the
and commodious
FOR SAcLsE,
new

freight or passage apply to
POa, Brown’s Wharf, Portland
1
P. AMES, Pier 3* K'aal Biver.
J.

STOCK

State of Maine, and is prepared to inspect vessels
of all sizes in course of construction and
report the
for classiflcation.
Ship builders and owners would therefore confer a
fhvor by sending me
early notice of the vessels they
are building for which a class is desired.

Sparrow’s
day

is this

2?J.

same

Or
wad

REMOVAL.

LINE.

■

undersigned hereby give notice that be has
THEbeen
appointed Agent of American Lloyds for
the

NEAll THE

No extra

YORK

The splendid and fhst Steamships D1K1GO, Capt. H. Sherwoon, and FRANCONIA, Capt
"
W.
Sherwood, will, until
--'further notice, ruu as iotlows:
heave Brow,/sWhart, Portland, everv WEDNESDAY and SATUBDAI, at 4 P. M„ anti leave Pier
Ncw To‘k'
WEDNESDAY and
£,.£Sd.Rive.r’
SATUBl A Y, at 4 o’clock ‘-'ery
P. It.
Theec vessels are tit ed up with hue accommodations for passengers, making this the meet
sole and comfortable route lor travellers speedy
between
»n<1 Maine. Passage, in Slate
Boom,
Cabin passage Si on. Meals extra.
?6J)0 Y?\k
Goods lorwaxded by this line to and
iron Monbangot, Bath, Augusta, Em.tpoitand
St
shippers are requested to send their fi eight to tho
883 P M °n '"e

AMERICAN LLOYDS 1

Valuable Building Lot

NEW BEDFORD.

CHOICE

Portland, Sept 10.

.__oc22—4i

Coinpy,

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

eTpalmer,

AND MILLINERYl
AT

dtf

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

or

—BY—

AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Of

land on l’oplar street.
Uou-e and land on Washing on street.
House and lot on Brown stree t.
House and lot on St Lawienc.- street.
DAJtlL'3 H Lngrahajh,

—ON —

Millinery!

Straw

For Sale.

d3w

_

PORTLAND

HAS

Proprietor.

st.

S'

John the steamer Empress tor'Windsor and
Haliflut, every Tuewlay and Friday evenings, anil lor
Digby every Monday and Thursday mnrntngs
ITT" Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk
pC- C. EATON,
*£•
Ageut.
sepgg-dtl_

at St.

removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up
stairs, where ho is prepared to ofier

Valuable Hotel Property Ibr Sale.
f \Hli Oxiord
situated in the vil| luge oi House, pleasantly
X
Frye burg, Oxiortl county, Maine, is otlercd tor sale at a bargain, ii
applied lor soon.
The House is largo, in good
repair, with lurniture
and tix.urcs throughout,
together with all necessaryJ
outbuildings.
For lull particulars inquire oi
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
i860.

o

Water-Proof & Oold-Proof Arctic Gaiter Shoes

uu

Hai.son& Dow,
Fryeburg, Sep’. 2b,

lor

',£.“dl
Brunswick,
Railway to W oodstock and Houlton Stations, an i
Stage Coaches will connect lor Machias
John posaengers take E. A N.' A.
Railway,
forAiwSh
thence lor Suinmendde ami
Shedujc, andP.Aom
E. Island, and Pfclou N
Charlottetown,
also

HOTELS.

pany on the bottom. All others are but poor imitations. The public will promote their own interests
by purchasing those only mado by this Companv, at
Naugatuck, Conn. WALES, EMMONS Jfc CO., Nos.
17i and 173 Pearl street, Boston, and BREEDEN &
SOUTHWICK, Nos. 107 aiul 109 Liberty street, New
York, are Sole Agents for the sale of the above-named
Shoes.
GEO. H. SCRANTON, Tteas.
JAMES E. ENGLISH, Prest.
uovlGdlw

on

Tr

Fatti/ori
^

and

wUi connect
Kf8ntpo"tl“1‘“‘‘a<ncrC|CEtN
", Robbmston, Calais and New

THE

best building lots in the city, situated
ONE the the
north side of Beering Street adjoining the
residence of

Or

A*

Purchasers and Dealers in the Celebrated

Patented by T. C. Wales, of Boston.
Goodyear Metallic Rubber Shoe Company, of
Naugatuck, Connecticut, would inform Dealers
and the public generally that
they are the exclusive
owners of the Patent and Soft Manufacturers of the
above-named Shoe, and will promptly prosecute any
and all infringements of their rights under said Patents. All genuine Arctics are bound tcifh cord
and have the name ot the Patentee and of our Com-

For Sale.
Tll° now FRENCH COTTAGE, ami abont
se*'*®
acres of land, situated on the
te!IS
Chpc CctJkkIL tage Road, iu Capo Elizabeth. The house con-

Oct 17

BETUHNING, will leave St. Jolui
days for Portland and Boitou

same

CAUTION

Street. Eni-

VTOTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as to
-LI
payment, or let lor a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Frankliu streets, and on
Franklin street, including the comer of Frankliu and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH 6c REED,
Attorneys, Portland.

aug25-illt

WEEK.

Capt.
tc^1

jSn1*804^’

CHARLES NEWHALL, Prspfletsr,
octl3eod
47 Hanover st, Boston.
3m

THE

tains fourteen rooms.
Enquire of

RYE

Has
only to be applied to the Hair or Whiskers and
the work Is done; no washing.
jy For sale by an Druggists,

two story brick house and store No. 419 congrass st, 25 feet front occupied only ad a garden,
lor particulars enquire on the

House for Sale, No 32 Myi tie
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dtl

BE THE

HA.IR

the uremiaes.

m

Dressing,

MAGIC

House and Lot for Sale.
premises.

Hair

Best and Cheapest in the Market.

RICHARDSON,
On

to the

Prevents

Dandruft

S plendid

Emthe head ot

House Lota lor Sale.
Stevens’ Plains, near the HorBe Railroad.

April

cures

Thomas,

H STEPHENSON,
Portland. Aug 8—dtf
ltd National Bank.

A. L.

I*EK

On »n<l after Monday, October 1st,
the steamer NEW.
BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, arm
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
E. FIELD will leave Kail
reel every MONDAY ami
t5°Cl0<kI> MrorRa®l,’orl “*d S1

Tt?rHMrrx

in

COLOR,

Makes the hair soil and moist.

roots.

W.

ON Enquired
11—dtf

TRIPS

Joi^neb**'

EITHER BLACK OR BROWN.

A

on
near

lo

Strengthens the hair and gives nourishment
and

one

ARRANGEMENT.

«

Faded Hair

or

ORIGINAL

House Lots.
House Lots tnrsale
ELIGABLECongress
streets;

FALL
TWO

1,

NO.

Will Restore Gray

augl5—dtl

ery and
suite street.

II AI R

Calai j and St. John.

Restorative ! ! ^PortEnd^'
For

PROCTER.

Apply to
JERRIS, Real Km lute Agent,
A t Railroad Office, opposite Preb’c House.

ers.

79 COMMERCIAL STREET.
November 19,1866,

C.

Only 14 eentn per Peat !
i' located Lota on tlie Eastern
Promenade,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also tine Lots on Congress between
and Stale
High
streets, aud on Uceriug street, iu Lots to suit purchas-

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,

goSd.—

mfids d-SElS;
fon B(i?w
d?^?.LnWen„Peavy>

4,627.83

Total Assets..$1,061,273.15
Amount of Premium Notes,.None.
Total Amount of
Liabilities,.$59,595.97
WM. B. CLARK, Sec’y.
HENRY
i
KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President.

HAVE

SIn.'i

Water,.292,220.00

j|
|

j

MAGIC

^

Lot for Sale.

Accumulated Interest,.

PwJSrfTvr/

*£V£n3l fo?Vn°

and

corner
and a half

of

a t

United States Securities,.141,047.50
New York Bank Stocks,. 88,(-25.00
Hartford Bank Stocks,.160,975.00
Other Bank Stocks,.
50,250.00

C0.9

_

..

novl0d3w

MAIKE.

OF

t

a m c

i Cash on hand and in Bank.$42,968.57
i Cash in hands of, and due from Agents,.120,669.75
Loans on Real Estate,.1 Jo,000.00
j Loans on Real and Personal Security. 24,880.00

Areulariu” Abbot”

Prints.“Z |2

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,
THE STATE

ture in certain localities, oharpinp a small
royalty per
gallon on the amount manufactured.
The Company will send competent men to sorter intern! the construction of the
works, where parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of the Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties
entering into
this business, the Company will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under their process st fifty
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties in New England desiring further information as to terms, Sic., may call upon or address Mr.
Thomas W. Johnson, Gonoral Agent of the Comat the American House in Boston, where modpany,
els ol the apparatus mav be seen,
nov 13 d3m
6. H. KENNEDY, Prcs’t.

jyl2tf

the 1st Day of November, 18(18,
TO

WH

PURSUANTto

{2*

On Oxford street. Lots 33 by 70 feet. Also
l&iiiil fi,ne
,lot »*»<* tok and Prospect streets, with
UtiL the dwelling bouse thereon; the lot is 80 by 90
leet; a tine location. Also good building lots on Anderson and Cleaves streets on favorable terms. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

j&h

OF

The Plieenix Insurance

for Sale for $1700

Each,

continue the

Blosseburg.

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

ins}

POBSALE, in Gorham, litteon minutes walk
from the Depot, a nearly
new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,ha ring atl the convcn
lences and in prime condition.
It is situated near a
grove aud a short distance from the County read
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July 17.

fnsurBroker, and can place Fire, Life
t

AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
i TAN NINO COMP AN V, of New York, own the
exclusive right in the United States tor the manufacture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purposes.
This Bark Extract is
now
extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lbr it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready
sale in the Boston, New York and
Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for
manutactnre are simple and not expensive, costing
but little more titan the
ordinary leaches used byTanners.
By this process, two cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract mid
the bark, will range Rom six to eight dollars
per cord,
so that any one who may get out but three hundred
cords of lark per year, may save from two tiiousand
to twenty-fivehundred dollars in the diiference in
freight.
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac-

poy-

Opposite Preble House.

JOHN

Kaatpart,

Owners of Hemlock Lands t

JEBRI8,

For particulars enquire of

International Steamship Oo.

rilHfi

Immediate

on

warrea-

-AMD-

Three story brick bouse on Danforth
f. Street. The house la nearly new and In line order. Immediate poseesslon given.
W. Q. ( HADBODRNE.

near
is a two

Corporations

Iieuvc Atlantic \\ hull, Boston
evening,
Suudavlat
Lcav e Boston (ho suiuc(.iccpt
o clock.
7"7T^T™"°je.y
days ut r> p M
Cabbi iare.
gl.BO
Deck,.
i oo
33T* Package tickets to be had of the Age nts at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS Agent
*
Alay -*2ud, lbtW—dtf

IMPORTANT fo LUMBERMEN

LIOR Sale.

•

ana Marine Insurance to
«ny extent in the best Comp inies in the United States. All business entrusted
Penn.
to
c re shall be faitbfu ly attended to.
I
I
my
“Every oue to whom have recommended i lias
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
been bene fitted much b> its use.’"—Rev. C.D. Jones, i
! wbore orders can be left.
jullfitf
Wis.

gbin,

..

;ijgf

_nql5dlw

Twoinifiry, General Insurance Broker,
LS.
would inform bis many friends and the pubPc

PHBEYS,ReaidcB N. Y.
“We bless God tor the benefit we have received !
from your Prepared Preset ip ion.”—Rev. P. Pjeiie-

M.

on

BOSTON.

Arrangement!

the Stcameis
ol the Portland
Steam Packet Co.
will tun us lollnws:—

N. B.—Fire Bucket*, Spanner Bolts, Flexible
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters,
Ac., made to order. Couplings, Pijies anil Nozsels
furnished and Hose repaired.
novl7dtf

W. H.

D. Jokes, President.
Charles Dekni«, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
__J- D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H.Chapmak,Secretary.

generally that he israepar.cl
auoe Busin'.ss

w.

aud

sonable terms.

$1,500

session

used

En,ta“> Stoambo^ Lod

Cities, Towns

USYtSAL desirable, medium sized dwelling
kJ Houses will be sold al low
prices and ou very
terms if applied tor
This
immediately.
property is situated on Congress street and Congress
®tty—tuid
adjoins
St,
Luke s ChurcnloT, and will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers. Inquire of WISWELL & REED, No.
356 Congress, culrance on Oak
street, up stairs
novlsdtf

Location central.
1?OR SALE.
given. Apply to

riveted, and of all sixes, as
jingle
*Dei'’ an‘‘

be supphed with a strong and durable Hose,
ranted e>)aal to any made elsewhere, aud on as

favorable

....

to exeente

can

FINLL

Fred’k Chauncev,
Janies Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

Bryee,
Wiley,

16GG.

REDUCEDJO

Of Oak

For™p2m£

RUFUS E. WOOD.
uov 17 dtf

same.

tanned Leather In
all oru,,wready

» »t«ck
"e

Hose,

Double and

Houses for Sale Low.

JnnK

“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and
has saved me hundreds of dollars.*'—Klv. E Hi m-

gTo..

duU^sales

of the

_ASSWW^m.

Smuttier

ITBEETS,

FOBE

Phila telphia Oak Tainted
Leather
Fire Engine

NOTH' 111.

Fletcher Westray,
Rubfc. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

M.

daiSfor

Proposals will be received by the subscriber until
hi9t.,for taking down the walls of the Naturalih,
History Building, and cleaning and piling up the
bricks

Benj. Babcock,

Daniel S. Miller,

PhnS3&|?fIPK®dy

extend-

I860.

Portland, Nov.,

Nov *-d,vr

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MAKKEX.

,i

Paiienl».

..

.?

Portland, Nov.,

each pur

steamer leaves

cvno^eigfei>,>rr,'r''mn‘i—■
FARE

CORNER OF

LIBIK AND

for
Said

Lota for Sole.

Cornelius GrinnoU,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

J. TEWKSBURY Ot CO.,

ing from Congress Street to the back line.
For terms, &c., apply to the subscriber at No. 10
Central Wharf, where a plan of the Lot can bo seen.
RUFUS E. WOOD.

Nov 8—d3w

Wm. Sturgis
Henry K.Bogei t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Srenry92?»

having been burned out of Federal street, July
4th, haye resumed business in the room over the

oifer

width,

ft

Philadelphia.at 10 A.M

store of

Cungrcss Street.
Lot has a frontage on Congress Street of 61 loot, and
about 00 feet in dopth, with a right in a passageway
on
the west side of the Lot of 4 foot in

ROMAN, SAXON, and AKlEi

hoOK Whar ...at 12M.

after

is

TRnaTVffs

I the color ol the pale blood. It subdues the Chills
and Fever, and diminishes the Eipecl oral ion.
It I
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to |
! fourteen days. The appetite L ai once invigoi aled,
| and the patient rapidly gains flesh; the cough and
! the diilicult breathing are si eedily relieved, the !
sleep become? cahu and refreshing: the evacuations j
regular and uniiorm. ALL THE GENERAL SYMP- I
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONi
ISHING RAPIDITY.
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case j
where the Physician commonly prescribes ••Tomes,
i Ikon, Acids, Bark, Quinine, <’od Liver Oil,'•j
{ Whiskey, <&c. And in every ca.se, by whxtever
! name kn iwn, in which L ere »exk bited any one or
more of the tollowing
8 Jl MI* TOMS:
Diflicul or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath, I
ot Flesh, Bleeding ftom the Lungs,
Wanting
Cough,
] Lossol
Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility,
Pains through the Shoulders.
Sweats,
Flying
Night
I

Steamer.

a

Laud For Sale.
Portland Society of Natural History
npHK
X sale their valuable Lot on

Philadelphia

fcrwarded br the I'ennaylva
Co., niaSif tl'e.We,t
t°J*»l‘lmora and Washington bj

Mesarn. John L. Shaw <£

Middle street.

uovl9d3w

Two Houses

ums

Th*

tho hue, and
EYEHY FIVE PAYS.

„„

EQUIPMENTS

and

Steamship Line.

street

Steamship Hibernian—2 case aid e
Bailey & Noyes; 1 case do, C E Jose; 43 pkgs, Cana*
dian Ek Co; 254 pkgs tin plates, N P Richardson &
Face o>' limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
I Chest,
Co; 6 pkgs goods, J EPrindle; 6125 bars 200 bdis Prostration, Gi Jdiner-s or Dizziness, Excessive paleA
E
Stevens
&
220
bdls
32
tons
iron,
Co;
steel,
iron, | ness, Sore Throat, Ugcowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour |
Eben Corev; 27 cases mdse. J Skinner & Co; 1 case
| Stomach, lie art-Boro, Oppression or sinking ot the j Applications lor Tnsarance-witb the above named
Ex
4
cases
A
3
British
cases
do.
do,
Co;
do, Walker,
Stomach bctbie or after c iting. Remil taut Fever &c.
received and forwarded by
Agent G T R Co; 8 cases do, Thos Paddock; 1 ea-k, j and especially in all Female D.sorderor Uterine Ir- Company
Alex Allan; and goods for Canada and New York.
Joint W. IVmiger,
regularities, such as Diilicult. Paimul, Suppressed,
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre,,Correspondent.
I quent Menstruation.
eo(li)m&w6w
apUdlm
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

M

(Srn

Company.

William, NEW YORE,
January, 186G.
cor.

HOSE!
!

WEBtT

FREIGHT FOB THE SOOTH AND

Boston

Military, Masonic and Firemen’s

Slum.
°r *°

J.

Assured, amt

F.

THE

Agent.

The wholo

!

I

King, Jl. TJ., h.
It., etr.
KING'S
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,

! [MXIIE

Wall Si,

for

Brick llouses lor Sale ou
Spring St.
Btnrv brick dwelling Houses, with o\er
rpHREE
A 8600 feet of land, pleasantly located. Price reasonable. Terms liberal. Inquire of
JOHN 0. PROCTER,

House and Lot for

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

‘t he wondcrinl progress ot meilical Sci:nce (luring thcpan‘ site years, onlv makes
t i.ossible for the conscieritions Physician

E.

MARRIED.

Jy-’S__WARREN SPARROW,
ATLANTIC

FIRE

and a
con,aining

one

j^h^c^hoc'TKB
no2deod&w3w*
Middle
Portland.

Surplus,. 276,000

Total Cash Assets,. 575(810
Ike
tt,a ,°ompany i tile Portland tire is
abont ^28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All clauuants lor loss by the recent fire, who have
not already received their money, are invited to
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in
every respect,at fair rate*, are Invited to call at my office,
No. bO Commercial street, Thomas Block

_

declare,

Capital.$300,000

“

London, Nov. 19, Evening.
Consols for money closed to-day at 90$.
American Securities—The prices of American securities are as follows:
Eno Railroad shares50;
Illinois Central Railroad shares 784; United States
5-20*8 70$.

Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d scries,_,...105?
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1802.1081
U. S. Five-Twenties, conpons, 1565.10fl|
107
Chicago * Fort Wayne.
Chicago & North Western,.
51]
Chicago* Pittsburg,. 86
Illinois Central,,.129
-Michigan Southern,. 83
Reading.114
78
Erie,.

t’ompnuy, ol New

Vork City.
R*****'lasurasce
Cash

at

Crushed. 5«|@
164
MOLASSES—1The stock of molasses is very small,
Raisins.
Granulated... lfa 164
and holders are stiff at our advanced quotations.
Bunch,^bx 4 00 @ 4 25 Powdered_ 164 @ 16}
Racine,
NAVAL STORES—Spirits of Turpentine is selling
Layer.4 40 ® 4 U0 Eagle Rehnery A @ inf
Bible Hoct&e. Astor Place, N. Y.,—In the early
No change iu other articles.
at 96c.
B @
do
do
Lemons,box 12 00
10J
part of February, 1865, 1 was suffering H orn a violent
none
Teaa.
Oranges, box
OAKUM.—There is an advance of half a cent on
lor which had been tugated, during the six
cough,
Grain.
Souchong_ 75 @ 80
American, and we alter our quotations.
months previous without any benefit. I bad Xlyht
Corn, Mixed.. 1 35 @ 1 40 Oolong. 90 @ 95
OILS—Portland Kerosene is selling at (55c by tlie
Sweat3
which completely prcstraied me
In the
n
West1 Yellow
® 1 4o Oolong, choicel 00 @ 105
quantity, and 70c lor the single cask, with a large deeveniug, hoarseness would come on, which would
mand tor their productions.
Rye.140 @ 1 45 ; Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
Linseed is a shade
me from sneaking above a whisper
I 1ml
prevent
Bai ley.1 20 @ 1 25
■Pin.
Miniature-Almanac—November 21*
lower than last week. Shore and porgic oils have
then had two attacks ot hemm rhage from the Luug«.
Oats. 75 @
80 Bauca, cash.. 35 @
34
declined.
I sun rises.6.5b ■Moon sets. o.42 AM
assured
me lie could do more
family
My
physician
Shorts
00
ONIONS—The market is well supplied and prime
p ton.35
@83 00 Straits, cash.. 34 @ 36 I **un set?.4.34 Hteh water.10.30 AM
tor me, yet I was growing rapidly worse, and had
Fine Feed.. 40 00 @ 45 oo English. 34 @
37
sliver ekius can be purchased at our inside quotabeen compelled to leave business for nearly two
iChar. I.C.. 13 00 @16 00
tion*.
Gunpowder.
months. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably,
PAINT'S—No change in pricos.
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00 Char.I.X... 18 00 @19 00
The demand
the
presen e of CONSUMPTION. In the beginning
00
continues to be good.
Tobacco.
Sporting.6
® 7 50
A R1 N
N K
oi February Mr. Henry Fishi-h Jreasurer qt the
.Fivesa Tens,
PLASTER—There is a good supply iu market and
Hay.
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
00
!
00
Best Brands 70 @
80
Pressed#tou-2
@23
price* of both hard ami soft are lower. Ground is
ot the Prepared 1’re-clip don.
In a few days ray
Loose.20 00 @25 00 ,j Medium_ 60 @ 65
POUT OS' PORTLAND.
selling at $9 00 by wholesale and $10 00 at retail, O
appetite which I had eudrely lost, rctur ied; within
Straw. 12 00 @15 00 ! Common... 55 @ 60
ton.
a weak my cough almost left m ; and in less than
Hides and Skins.
Half lbs. best
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with all
Tuesday* Noveuiter 20.
two weeks the Artphi Sic eats were broker- tip.
Buenos Ayres 29 ®
31 : brands. 75 @
kinds of produce. Beef is plenty and poultry is now
SO
Thenceforward f regained strength rapidly, and am
ARRIVED.
Western. 18 @ 19 j Nal’lLeal, tt.s.1 00 ® 1 25
brought in in more ahumlance. Our quotations give
now regularly at
nding to my duties as <. lerk io the
the prices for good lot*. Eggs continue scare**.
Slaughter.... Hi®
Po'Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool 8th AMERICAN
BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employCalfskins.... 30®
tatoes are plenty and price* arc well maintained. For
Twine.
inst, with 26 cabin and 164 steerage passengers.
ment £ have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying
Lamb
Skius.
1
00
50
Cotton
choice potatoes $2 263)2 50 per barrel is obtained.
Sail...
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
@1
@ 65
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cure
Iron.
Sweet potatoes are selling at $4 U0x&4 50 fbr g»x>d
Flax.
Kastporc loi Boston.
@ 75
Common. 5 @
5f
Jerries.
Varnish.
Barque Mary E Libby, (of Portland) Ubby, Ha- when my friend-: despaired of oav recovorv.
THOS. J CONGER.
Refined.
vana 21 at ult, in ballast.
6 Damar.2 7E @ 3 75
PROVISIONS—Beef remain* tolerable steady.
54®
Swedish.
.2 25 @ 425
Furniture
‘•I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma,
Pork eonti uues on the downward turn, and the re81®
Brig Prentfss Hobbs, (of Portland) Morton, Savannah Kth mst.
lor eleven years. During the last six year? 1 liqvc
Coach.3 00 @ 6 60
duction from last week’s prices is full $2 00
Norway. 91®
bbl.
Cast Steel.... 28 ®
30 j
never had an uninterrupted nights rest,
Wood.
Hams are lower.
Brig A J Upas, (oi Sear .-port) Small, Philadelphia.
it often
Reports, on Sunday night, 18th, while at anchor at seemed to me tliatl would die before 1 couLl get air
RICE—Rangoon rages from It)a) 12c $» tb. There German Steel. 18 @ 20 Haru, retail. 10 50 @1100
24
Holme>
s
Soft.
7
00
was
into
Eug.Blis.SteeJ
inn
into
an
are no Carolina rice* in market.
@
unknown vessel,
\\
Hole,
my lungs. I was ha gard and spiritless and
@
by
and had top of stem crushed in. stem moulding carBuff red so greatly from shortness of breath’ that 1
SALT—The disaster at Turks island Las teudud to
Spring Steel.. 12® 15’ Kindling®box 30 @ 40
Sheet Iron,
ried away, &c.
was compelled to take frequent rests in
Wool.
increase the price of that commodity, and we adwalking from
vance our quotations.
my residence to my plaCff of business.
A cargo of 26(H) hlids of LivEnglish. 7 @
7f Unwaah’d Fleecc?7 @ 40
Brig Bonitta, (Br) Clark, Walton, NS, lor Boston.
n
Washed
40
Sch
do.35
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED
i
@
May Belle, (Br) Carter, Joggins, NS.
4®
erpool has arrived here and i* held for a higher I
Russia. 24 @ 27 Lamb Skins.. 75 @ 1 10
Sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Baltimore.
PRESCRIP1.T»N*’was the worst I ever passed. On
price.
Russ.lmit’n 23 @
25 I
Sch E G Wilard, Parson0, Philadelphia.
Zinc.
SOAPS—The demand lui Loathe & Gore’s Btcam
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a teaspoonful at noon
Sch Tilt, Prescott, Philadelphia.
Lard.
refined soap* is well maintained %ld order* are comMosseiman, sheet,t44@15
?nd again at night, and slept all night without wakSch Persia L Smith. Brown, Elizabeth port.
RUT, had A nnoKE.N night’s rest
Barrel, #*lb. 10 @ 17 Lehigh.14 @ 15
ing in from all ove r the country. Our quotations give
ing. 1 have
*
*■
*
*
17 @ 18 I
Sch Maria Whitney, Snow, New Yo'.k.
the factory prices.
since. *
Kegs, p lb.
X no longer look
Sch
hare
SUGAR—The market is rather weak. We note a
gained in strength ami spirits and
Success, Merrill, Roekporl.
‘haggard,’
am not.at al« ailiicted with ‘sir lines? of bro-ith/
decline on refined and quote them at 16jCqdCic.
Portland Daily Press Stock List*
I
SchNopoleon, Hutchins, Wisca-set.
Sell Julia Maria, Gott, Calais for Boston.
shall be glad to bava any one afflicted with Asthma
STARCH—There is an advance of lc
ib, in conCORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD A 80N,
call and see me.
Sch Exnre
Dix, Calais tor Boston.
sequence of the uicreased-price of eoru.
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 F^re St., Portland
Sch Billow, Cousins, Bangor for New York.
“EZRA O. DANGDON,
SHOT—The demand is moderate and prices withFor the week ending Nov. 20.
Sch Ann Parker, Berry, Augusta for Salem.
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y.
out change.
Value. Off ered. Asked
Par
Sch
Descriptions.
Deer
Isle
for
Boston.
TEAS—The demand is good, stocks are fair and
TU» PMEPaB I J> PKi:SttUPTION”ts put up
Mary Frances, Hatch,
Sch Pavilion, Parker, Augusta for Gloucester.
GovernmentG’s, 1881,.112. H3
in a $1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Po tprice* unchanged though firm.
Government 5-20, 1802,.107.100
TIN—A good demand fbr all kinds.
Prices are
lamJ, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every
CLEARED.
Government 6-20,18(4,.1P6.107
slightly reduced. Roofing tins are scarce.
Orders
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Emery I Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally.
Government 5-20. lfc'CBj.106.107
TOBACCO—Market quiet and price? steady.
be ad >re?sed to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G.
may
&
Fox.
Government 5-20, July,.106.109
VARNISH—No change.
The demand continues
MOSES
& GO., 27 Corilasdt Street, N. Y.,
Steamer Gen McC ’llum, Laughtou, Halifax, NSfGovernment 7-30, l*t series.106.106
f-o be good for all kinds.
Consultation Free. Circulars ontai ing particuJohn Porteous.
Government 7-90, 2d and 3d series, —104.luff
WOuL—A dull marker. Prices are lower, and in
lars of many cases successfully treated, will be
Arthur Kinsman, (new, of Portland, 414
Government 10-40,. 99.100
Barque
foot nominal; and, until there is a movement in mansent free by mail.
State
of
Maine
Havana—Geo
S
Hunt.
i09
tons,) Mean-,
Bonds,.694
ufactured woolens, the raw material mu»r continue
J une 18 eod & eow
Portland City Bonds, —.67.98
Sch Jas Bropby. Packard, Hock land.
to fill.
Bath City Bonds,...0f>.......07
ZINC—The demand has been good, but no change
Sch May Day, of Bo.a doinlmm. 101 ton built in
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.95....... 97
in price*.
Calais City Bonds,. 94.. .....66
1866, lias been purcliased by parties in Salem.
FREIGHTS—There is more doing and a slight imCumberland
National
in
Bank,_40..47..*_.49
rates.
Hie
are
the
provement
following
engageCanal National Bank,.100.1054.106
DISASTERS.
ments for tho week: Brig Merriwa, tbr Matanza*,
United States of America, \
First National Bank,.100.1054.106
with box shook* at 20c; new bark American Lloyd’s,
District of Maine, s. s.
Barque Annie, Chase, before reported ashore at
I
(’asco
National Bank,.100.105]
to load boxes for Havanna at 21c; brig David Owen,
tbe Bimini Islands, has become a torn! meek. Part
sundry Monitions tome directed
Merchants' National Bank,.75.77.
to low! at Ellsworth for Havanna at 23c for box
ol the cargo, withr;ail&,-rigging, &c, have been saved.
from tue Hon. Edward Fox, Judge cl ibe UniNational
Traders
Bank,.100.105.
Tbe A registered CC9 tons, rated At, was built at
ted s atos District Court within at id lor the District
shook*; Brig Minnie Miller, 228 tons, N. M., lor
Second National Bauk,.100.8c.
Matanzas. for tbe round sum of 1700 out; bark
Newcastle in 1x63, where she was owned.
ol Maine, 1 hereby give public notice that the iol.
Portland Company,.100.90.
Pliilena. for Matanzas, for the round sum of $2100
Seh El Dorado, Cotton, from New York, of aipl tor
Libel and Informations have been tiled ui
lowing
Portland Gas Company,.50.61.
said Court, viz:
out; 8Slip Clara Ann tbr Buenos Ayres with lumber
Macbias, in ballast, went ashore on Cuttvhnnk, SatOcean Insurance Company,_1(M).106..%.
at $13 « M; ship Matilda from Chin dial si and with
and is a total wreck. Tlie crew, to
An Information a;amst one Horse called the “NeJurday
morning,
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.‘,.56.
guano for Hampton Roads at. $17 y ton; and brig
lie VY. L.jcfre,’’ seized by the Collector of the Disgethcr with sails, rigging, &c, were saved.
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,loo_ .60.
L. Staples, from Savannah with flooring boards at $10
trict Of Portland tint! Fal.noutli r:ti tlic thirteenth
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.86.
■ii? M; and timber $12,
DOMESTIC PORTS,.
day oi Oc ober last past, at Portland in said DisMaine Central R. R. Stock,_100.11.
trict.
■SAN
FRANCISCO—Ar 241b, ship Will Cummings.
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.83.86
A Libel against Twenty-two Quintals qf Pollock
Portland l>ry Goods Market.
Miilsr, Philailtlpbia; 6th, steamship M out nu, BradAndroscoggin R. R. stock.50.worthless.
Fish: One Half Barrel of Herring : Twenty-seven
COTTON GOODS.
bury, New York, 87 days via Panama 14 days.
Androscoggin 1st Morvg*ge Bonds,.85.90
Barrets
No. 1 Mackerel: One Barrel No. 2 MackerGALVESTON— Cld ytb, barque Oak Ridge, Gian.
Inches.
Ken. & Portland R. R. Bonds.. 100.85. 60
Price.
el: 340 Lbs. ilusfu Mackerel: 73 Empty Barrels: 22
Pensacola.
Heavy Sheeting.37.21 ®, 23
Portland & Forest. Av’n'e R. R., 100.60.70
Barrels
Salt, seized by the Collector ol the District
KEY WEST—Ar 7th inst, sch John H French,
Kino Shooting.3ti. 2,1 ®T 22}
Portland Glass Company,. 100.100
101
of Portland and Falmouth on tlic litteenth day ol
Fine Shooting,.
10.73 in 21
Burgess, Boston.
Port. Shovel Manulfcc’gCo.,.. ..100.nominal.
October
lavt past, A Portland in said District.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 5th inst, sell Windward,
Medium Sheering,.37.17}g; 20
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.65.100
An linformation against One Wafer Wheel: One
Lib.y. New York.
Light Sheeting,.37... .tl ® It)
Jjathe:
Lathe Bench and Turning Tools One Board
Cld 3d, schs Franklin Belle, Brewstor, Newark:
Shirting,.27 to 39.42}® 17}
TEI.EGBAPHIO HEPOBTS.
Plane One (Wind Stone and Bench: Twelve Circular
BLEACHED SHEETING.
otli, Hrrrict Newell, Gpuld, New York; 3th, bldg
Saws: Six Saw Shafts: One Clapboard Machine: One
W It Sawi er, Bay, do.
Good Bleached Sheeting,.3«.271® 30
Financial.
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.J5 ® 37J
DARIEN, GA—Old 6th, Bch Wm Flint, Post, lor Lath Machine: One Match Splint Machine: One Face
Planer: One Machine for preparing Match Blocks :
New York, Nov. 20.
New York.
Medium Sheeting,.S3.224® 25
One Power Cross Cut Saw: One hand crosscut saw
There is considerable activity in the
Cld 10th, sch John McAdam Willard, Waldoboro.
Money market,
Shirting,.27 to 32.13J® 18
On? and one half gross Stamped Matches: ninety-three
WILMINGTON—Ar 15th, brig Ambrose Light
owing to large transactions in securities. The rates
DRILLING.
Ove cent Stamvst.and all the Shifting, Belting,unare firm but unchanged.
Boston.
on.
Governments
a
Simp
allow
genHeavy Drilling,.S3.221® 25
UAMPToN ROAIiS
stamped Matches, Stoves, and other Furniture in
Sld lStli, brig Carolina E
Medium..30.20 ® 22} eral reaction from the depression of yesterday.
the
Atill ami Dry Home connected therewith: ('best
urn
ibr
Kelley,
(A
Boston.
Baltimore)
Corset Jeans..7.15® it}
BALTIMORE—Ar 17 h, brig Hattie. Thomas fin
of Tools. Monkey Wrench, %c., ffc., seized by the
New York Market.
COTTON FLANNELS.
rl Internal R. venue lor the First CollecCollector
sch
Turks
EllzibetS
islands;
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.25 @ 321
New York, Nov. 20.
tion I>istriel f Maine, on the twenty-seventh day
New York.
Medium Cotton Flannels,.
22®’ 25”
Cotton—more active; Rales 1,400 bales.
of
October
Jest past, at Hollis, iu said Disti let.
Middling
Sid
for
Rotterdam.
14th,
slnp
Xhoobold,
Bleached Cotton Flannels,..!.' 35 ® 45
uplands at 34 @ 34Jc, chiefly at 34o.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 17lb, sch S E Nighrimrale
STRIPED SHIRTING.
Flour—firmer: sales ft,700 bids. State at 8 @ 11 50:
tba United Stales as. iff more particularly set forth in
Laiiesville.
Hillyard
Heavy Stoped Shirting,.3D.30® j3
Round Hoop Ohio 10 76 «g) 13 75; Western 825 M
said Libel and rniormatdous; that a hearing and
Ar 17th, sch C W Elweil, Long, Salem, land cld
Heavy Striped Shirttng,.27.33
27t
12 60; Southern at 11 Tj @16 75.
trial will be had thereon at Portland in s d District,
for Bath.)
LIcdium Striped Shirting,.27.17 w 22
Wheat—0 @ 3c lower closed firm; sales 39.800 bush
on ihe/GSr*' Tuesday qf' December
Cld 17th, brig J Means, Wells, Boston.
next, where anv
Tic* king.
Milwaukee No. 2, at 2 25.
s .nsin.e ested tin rein, may appear and show
Amber State 3 1*6.
pe
YORK—Ar
NEW
schs
Willie
lstu,
Dill, Farrow,
Heavy Ticking,.
374® e3
Mixed Western
Corn—firmer; sales 67,400 bush.
DA Berry, Pinkliam, JarksoaviLe, Ancause, if any can be fbown, wt* retort the sama
Caibaricn;
COTTONADEH.
1 26 (ft) 1 27.
Mixed Western 1 25 @ 1 30.
should not be decreed forfeit, and disposed of accordnie Lewis, Darling, Port Royal; Eurotus, Bam, irem
Heavy double and twist,.43 i® 55
@ 20 '1,we i *oles 43,000 bush. Chicago and
ing to law.
Roodo.it ior Boston; Ned Sumpter, Lord, Rockland.
DENIMS.
Milwaukee 64 @ 66c.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth day of NoAr
Hattie
E
l#tb,
Wheeler.
brig
Guritill, East Har
Heavy Denims,.45 ® 60
Beet—heavy.
vember, A. D., J8W.
Medium Denim.-s,.274® 35
bor, TI; sch cock of the Walk,-.
firmer and loscd eavy and irregular.
Pork—opened
F.A QUiNBY,
Ar
13th, ship Constellation, Hoxie, An Liverpool;
CAMi!RIC9 AND PRINTS.
Lard—heavy
Deputy U. S. Marshal Dist. ol Maine.
Colorwi
barque Norton Stover. Stover, Matanzas; Jg-ig iienCamhric.,.12}® t3
Butter—quiet.
Nov. 17—dl4d
sliaw. Smith. Turks islands.
Whiskey—quiet.
Medium
Ar20th, brig Veleran, Snuw, Tarragona.
Rice—dull.
Cld loth, ship Lizzie Oaklord, Rocbo, San FranA. COBB &
DELAINES.
Sugars—quiet.
barques Jasp r, Ave v, Malta; Arizona, CoDr-Lames, .,5 ® ,M
cisco;
Co flee—dull.
Successors to F. P. and Ar. T. Ik lford, at Airs. At.
nant, Havana.
CRASH.
MolasscH—and.
J. Nichols. U. S. Hotel
STONINGTON—Aj* Inth, sch Raven,| Rose, rom
c“Bh-... m n
Beady. Roeta at 5 12}<a' Bangor.
"AITING, WADDING, &C.
received a lot of Trefousse, best quality,
Gotten Battmg, ft lb,.’
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, Bchs' Knght, Bomcr,
_18 ® 25
Kid
Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers,
Petroleum—quiet.
Cotton Wadding, ft lb,.30 Jg 35
and Melbourne, Marsen, EUzabethport.
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies’ Under Vests, Corsets, LinSaleS 80’00# *»•
Ar 18th, sch Zicova, Heath, Poughkeepsie.
3
en Setts, plain nnd emb. Hdkfs., Muslin ami Cam.
Wleking,.....'.'.K
Freights to Liverpool—unchanged.H} @ 14}.
® 05
WOOLEN GOODS.
E
sell
C
Ar 19tli,
Knight, Taylor, Baltimore.
Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles
Cld 13th, brig Amos M liobci Is, Doak. Ellsworih
Kentucky Jeans,.25 @ 624
usually found in a lirsfc class Fancy Goods Store.
Chicago Markets*
NEWPORT—Ar 18tb, sch Kate, Smith, An ProviSatiuct*,.50 (yj 85
Their friends and the public are invited to call and
dence lor New York.
Union Meltons,.75 ®1 00
nov 7
till Jan. 1,1867.
examine them.
Flour dull.
Wheat firmer
Sailed 18th, brigs Monica, Mitchell, Fail River or
Black Union Cassimores,.80 ®l 00
B1
and 176} @ 1
for No. 2.
Abner Taylor, Lowell, lor do: sets Ellen
Black all wool cassimeres,.I 00 (ml 30
Bangor;
higher; sates at 80 @ 821c lor
Xu.
Black Doeskins,.1J5 ®l75
Forrester,Warren, Bangor for Baltimore; T R Ham2. Oats quiet at 36 (a) 36} for No.
Fancy Doeskins,.1 rm £150
mond, Cram, Eastport for New York; RE Pecker,
No. 2. Provisions dull; Moss Pot's
Sherman. Calais for do; Louis Walsb, Wall, do nr
Repcllant, 6-4,.1 37J®145
YYEMBEBS aiid subscribers to the Mercantile Liat 5 75 ® 6 66 for common to
rary
New Haven: Mineola. Holt, An Providence fur EllsWOOL FLANNELS.
1VL brary Association arc hereby notified that the
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,. ..33i(^ 65
worth; Lookout, Wall. FaU River for Calais.
Library Koom on Lime street will he open for the deReceipts 11,060 bbis Flour, 71,000 bush Wheat ra ’*
Blue and Scarlet,.40®; 65
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 17tli, brig Chimborazoo,
of Books, Saturday Evening, November 17th.
livery
000
350
bush
bnsh
Oats,
lings.
Com, 3,000
White, plain, .3-4.35 ® 50
Hatch,Newburg for Boston; sch* Veto, Robinson,
Zfr'lt is paructilarly requested of persons having a
Shipments 12,000 bbis. Flour, 73,006 bush. Wheat. New York ior Newburyport; Adrian, Ererell, do book
White, plain,..<6
...GO @ 70
taken out previous to the fire to hand it in withbush.
or
bush.
Oats.
68,000
Cora, 63,600
Bangor; Banner, McFarland. Ncwiiortfor Bel- out further ddlay.
Chicago, Nov. 2n.
iast; Marietta, Hall, Rockland tor Baliimorc.
Per Older of Library Com.
Boxicii Stock Liu.
noieaiw
Flour quiet at 9 25 @ 11 25 for Spring extras.—
brig* oiara Brown, Brown, Philadelphia
Soles at the Brokers’
Wheat advanced 1 @ 2c, closing firm at * 02 @ 2 12
J
Board, Nov. 10
Sm-,u. doro* Portia d; schs
Ro.8B’
American Gold.
and
1
1
No.
75
oi
lor
2
Portland
for
No
2.
Com advanced
1,
®
and E G Willard, Parsons, do
,,
Laundry.
» V Kd’r.nar.t
!.Sjates Coupon Sixes. iajti
!,,, @ 2fc, closing firm at 84 (<i Ml ior No. 1, and 77 @ 30c fo?m, ’do
WBIiams, do for do; Sylvi, ii.-yOrders received at the Office of the Forest City
United States 7 3-W 1
for No, 2. Oats advanced i (it Ac; sale* at 551 for No.
* wrics.!..
t; freJmont, Orr, Wil.i.ingHouse, No. SlACongrers Street.
Dye
for
^!’ur:’.!>°‘
2. High W|ues at 2 33 for bonded. Provisions—mess
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry
Armstrong, Elizabethmirt for
I,..
21 00. Hogs nominal.
2d senes.
has been reopened oy the subscriber, who bas been
mb’ pork
bole flour, 57,060 bush, wheat, 43,Receipts—13,000
ies. 195. busli.
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
United States B-20* u®
com, 28,000 bush, oats, 2,060 hogs.
catawamteak,
Dye House anil Laundry, and with the experience
Jameson, Richmond.
Shipments—21,000 bbis. flour, 126,000 bush, wheat
.mull.:;:.:....
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descripm*.. XL 83,300 bush, com, 51,000 bush. oats.
i%
of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
tions
1 i^55
United States Ten-iortie:.
Jy9d6m_A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent
JJJJi
44'i lining tan Markets.
Rutland let Mortgage B«.nas.
For Sale.
WlLMISOTOlt, N. C., Nov. 20.
Boston and Maine Railroad."
Crude turpentine 5 06. Spirits turpentine 70 @ 71c.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds......
Schooner C. F. Young, 214 tons burthen—
Vin
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Virgin and yellow dip 251. Rosin at 3 75 la! 4 00 for
Ar 20th, barques Oak, Chase, Capo Ilavden; Marv
on
wen fonnd in Sails, Anchors Chains, &c. For
Western Railroad..
common; 500 for new; 650® 7 50 for No. Land 6 50
0 Fox, Ross, Cardenas; Toscano. Delano, New Or- terms enquire of
SAMPSON & CONANT,
for pale,
leans ; brigs Scotland, Hose, Savann h; Clara Brown.
Nos. 19 and 30 Commercial Wharf,
nov 7 d3w
!
Prunes,..

$0110,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com-

r

Slianghae.

market for

ready buyers

Lfrlrpofel

i*

House, Horn, Ac,

pleasure

Montevideo.
Old Gth, Ocean Spray, Nichols, Galveston.
Oft' Brixham 2d, Vanguard, Scott, irom Shields for

Dispatches Horn Frankfort and Amsterdam also report 5-20’s better by $ @ |, with a steady business.—
In the lormer market transactions were 'effected at 751
closing firm. American Railways are rather higher,
Erie being quoted at 49| (g 50, and Illinois shares at
78$ buyers, 78$ sellers.
Liverpool, Nov. 19, Noon.
The Cotton market is quiet and unchanged. The
sales to-day will reach 10,000 bales; Middling Upthe

City of Boston.]
Gth Inst, Pilot Fish, Sedgely,

[Additional

70$.

lands are quoted at 14d.
There is continued firmness in
Breadstuff's, and sound parcels find
current rates of Saturday.

Insurance Company.
The otttcers ot this Company take
Gentlemen
iir announcing to their
great
Agents, patrons
and frleuds, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
BASH, aud that the assets of the company are

Ar at St John, NB, 17ib iust, ship Samoset, Tucker, Portland, (had a tearful gale on ilia iGth, in the
Bay of Fundy, but sustained no damage.)
Old, sch Alwllda, Trafton, Portland.

London, Nov.

when

September 15. 1SG6.
To the Agents ol the Springfield Fire and Marine

Bangor, ldg

Commercial—Per Cable.

wWi Porl*8nd, and

Apply to I.

.Haas.

STEAMERS.

Oak Tanned Leather

Philadelphia

sale,

tALillOUTIli

A Bhnifi^v-i11?68

Springfield Fire and Marine
Hprinilelil,

for

iw

Fnrm

Insurance Coni puny.

miscellaneous

----—-

farm

OFFICE OF THE

York.
Sld 13th, ship Delfthaveu, Freeze, Callao.
Ar at Honolulu 4th ult, ship Sea Serpent, Snow,
San Francisco (and sailed 5th for Kong Kong.)
Sld fhi Kio Janeiro Sept 23, barque undine. Clark,
for Hampton Roads.
At Surinam 20tli ult, brig Moonlight, Small, for
Boston, ldg.
At Sagua Gth lust, brig J B Brown, Bain, for Baltimore, ldg.
At Salt Cay, TJ, 2d Inst, brig Kenshaw, Smith, for

15c^;

market,

MUTl/AI.

Pennell, Dunning, Chinclias.
Sld Oct 27tli, ship Astrea, Millett, Mauritius.
Sld fm Valparaiso prevto Oct 16, ship Elizabeth
Kimball. Frost,-.
Ar at. Melbourne Sept 13, ship K oar surge, Stevens
Boston; 26lb, Gom of the Ocean, Pritchard, New

heavy

HEAL ESTATE.
':*-*■*

BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE GO.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
and
the public generally, are inioimed
Company,
that its office ts now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas’ Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
Jot 19
Slate Agent.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Ar at Callao 54th ult, ship "W B Diusmore, Freeman, Chinchas, (ana sailed tor Germany); Speedwell, (hooper, do, (and sld tor France;) 22d, Deborah

Nov. 19.

the

IN9I1MNCL

Snuffl

BLEfl tNT TROCHE aud SNUFF
Combined

tor

Cough 8, Catarrh, Bi on chitis,
Cold*, Hoarseness. Asthma,
Had Hreath, Headache,He.
annoying Csuulw in Church.
pohitively without sittizitio.
Valuable lo
,Vc., rlean and
BtreiBfiltH'MB slie voice ; acta 'lUicVIy; Wales nlcasuntly;i ever nonwaiM.
IVrventa takingroht from Skating, I,return
*»*
Instantlv relieves
Cures t'slsnfc,

fc&s&j*****nr

swar

Hooper, Wilaon&Co.
rtUL.Vl>FI.rHI A.
(som'WtinnelS’CT)
**

WIPPI^Ejportkiml.Wh'.iesaJe Agt.

$100.

$100

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Patterson & Cltadbournoi
Horton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
fPHE new Bounties, under the law approved July
1 2Sth, 186U, Increase of Pensions, Arrsare of Pay.
Prize Money, and all other elaitns against the Gov
eminent, collected at short notice.
The neoessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants shonld flle their claims promptly.
Frank G. Pattkrson, late I.feut 5th. Me. Vole
Paul Chadbournk, late Mr), lot Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
g

